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About $1,500,000
To Be Spent For
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Launching Of The Forty-two Foot '‘Batavia"

Yacht “Batavia

Launched With
Due Ceremony

New Light Plant

8. a NETTINGA. HEAD OF
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEM-

DR.

INARY, DYING AT

HERE

COUNCIL NOTES

HOME

Mayor Henry

Geerlinfs opened
the meeting with prayer. Aiderman Henry Ketel, Ben Steffens,
Henry Prins, and Martin Oudemool were absent.
• • •

Local Barber

Makes Hit In
Ionia Prison

Death seemed imminent tonight
as the News goes to press, for Dr.
S. C. Nettin^a, presidentof WesJACK KNOLL 18 THE BEST
WILL SPEND TWO YEARS TO
tern Theologicalseminary, who apBARBER WHERE GARRETT
COMPLETE NEW PLANT
peared to be convalescing followAs a protest against foreign
HEYNS IS WARDEN
PROJECT
William M. Connelly Saturday at ing an operation to which he re- merchants encroachingon safes
10 a. m. carried out his last of- cently submitted at Mayo Brothers rights in the city, council denied
ficial duties as manager of the clinic at Rochester,Minn. Dr. Net- an applicationof a Mr. Ayaard of Even Citizens Out of Prism Want
Closing Alleys Bring Discussion;
Holland Chamber of Commerce tings is in a serious condition at Grand Rapids who sought to sell
To Get Jack’s Services
“Casey” Kalkman’s Tannery
when he presided over the chris- his home, attending physicians tapestries and rugs in the city for
Property Project Fails to go
tening of the “Batavia," new 42- holding no hope for his recovery. a period of thirty days. Ayard’s apJack Knoll of Holland wua confoot racing yacht, perfectedbv the
on Ballot
The family is gathered about the plication had the approval of PoCampbell Boat Co., here. Foillow- bedside, expecting death at any lice Chief Frank Van Ry, but was sidered a very able barber, when
ing an introductionby Mr. Connel- moment. Dr. Nettings has been the disallowedby councilupon motion in this dty. For many years he
Holland’s city council last night
barbered in several places In this
ly. Mavor Henry Geerlingspresent- president of the local seminary by Aid. Albert Kleis, supported by
at its regular meeting unanimouscity. Before going to Ionia prison
ed
a
bronze plaque on behalf of since 1930.
Aid.
John
Vogelsang.
ly approved a proposal of the Holhe was located at the corner of
the city of Holland to Commodore
•
•
•
land Board of Public Works to
River avenue and Ninth street.
C.
J.
Peterson
of
Chicago,
for
Building permits were approved
erect a new municipal power and
While there he got into an altercawhom
the new vessel was construc- CALIFORNIA FOLK VISIT
upon motion by Aid. Kleis,
light plant in the city at an apns, sup- tion with a man by the name of
ted.
Following
the
presentation,
proximate cost of $1,500,000. The
HERE; BUY CAR HERE ported by Aid. Arthur DrinkwA- Riemersma, in which a knife played
Th«
the plaoue was attached to a cabin
ter, subject to approval by City
project received preliminary
stay
to oecome a permanent fixture Buy Car; Will Return That Way Engineer Jacob Zuidema and Fire an important part.
approval from the two bodies at
It is needless to go into detail.
on the boat.
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.
an informal meeting of members
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Vander
for that would serve no purpose.
• • •
The
plaoue
bore
the
inscription:
of counciland the board of public
"Onze Dank Betuiging.The City of I’loeg and daughter, Miss Jeanette,
The report of the Gas Company It suffices to say that Judge
works in the city hall, Tuesday
Holland, cognizant to the honor from San Jose. Calif., are in Hol- for the month of May which was Fred T. Miles sent him to the
night. Support of the board of
brought to it by the builders of land, arriving by train. While in up to standard, and the oath of Reformatoryat Ionia and from
uV works in the project was
public
the "Batavia," bestows its bless- Michigan they purchased an auto- office
iffleeof
of Jacob
• •
Bultman,
former the following article it is
also unanimous.
ing upon this vessel. May its spirit mobile and will return with it. alderman, as member of the board evident that Knoll did not have
In spite of the tremendousfinto learn a trade, for the trade that
The above picture shows the is Mrs. J. C. Peterson, who chris- There were more than a hundred live on forever and ever. Henry They are camping at the Lake of appeals,were ordered filed.
ancial outlay for the project, the launching of the forty-two foot
Shore ramp. Virginia Park, which
he knows to perfection is barbering.
tened the yacht, using a bottle of present,but to give a personel of Geerlings,Burgemeester."
plant will be erected at no cost to sailing yacht, the Batavia -a
Prison authorities have put
Mr. Peterson responded with an is conducted by their son.
genuine champagne, imported from those in the picture would be
Renewal of the petition of Reuthe city or its taxpayers, Charles full description
Jack's ability first, and those to be
descnptioi being given in s The Netherlands. William Jacobs
appropriate speech, thankingthe
ben
Nyenhuis,
local contractor, that
difficult
unless
they
would
face
Vos, Ass't Supt. of the board previous issue. The gentlemanto
la
for the interest SITES FOR NEW YACHT CLUB he be allowed to lay sidewalks was barbered wait in turn in order that
of Holland^ employee of the Camp- about. We believe, however, that we people of Holland
of public works, pointed out. The the left of the pictureis J. C. Pethe Holland man can assert his tonbell Boat Company, assisted .......
in the can distinguish Charles Sligh in shown in the project, and also exBUILDING DISCUSSED AT approved by council upon Aid. sorial ability upon them. Jack's
entire cost will be defrayed by rev- terson of Chicago, owner of the
launching as is seen from the pic- the front line of the audience in pressed his gratitudefor the
Frank
Smith’s second to Aid. Henenue derived by the city’s
cit
public yacht The lady in Dutch regalia
praisesare sung by everyone, not
MEETING
plaque presented him.
ture.
ry Menken’s motion.
line with the prow of the boat.
utilities,light and water,
ir, ana
and uy
by a
as "The Barber of Seville,” but as
To the accompanimentof the
• • •
PWA grant for 457c of the total
a clear-cutartist of scissorsand
words, "I christen thee, Batavia," With O. W. I/)wry, chairmanof
Aid. Peter Huyser, as head of
amount, or $675,000. The city’s ANOTHER SCHOOL REUNION
Mrs. Peterson, attired in Dutch the Macatawa Bay Yacht club in council’s committeeon streetsand razors.
SHtatatstsc
share will be $826,000, of which
costume, dashed the contentsof a charge, members of the club and crosswalks, read a petitionfrom
At heart Knoll isn’t a bad chap.
approximately $514,000 will be on
bottle of importedHolland cham- other interested parties Saturday some 26 property owners in the but when "over the bag he has
The
Highland
School, better
wwiiciD
me
the Files of
hand at the end of the year, the known as the Albers’ School, will
pagne over the bow of the boat, to afternoon heard proposals for a vicinity of Block 17,
r requestingthe sometimes gone astray. He will be
balance to be paid in a few years
complete the ceremony. Others in permanentsite for the club housa closing of the
hold a reunion Aug. 27, at the
Holland City
Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
the alley
all
between Maple confined at Ionia for some months
from water power and light revencostume were Mrs. CharlesR. Sligh Among places to be consideredare and Washington
Overisel Grove. All former, and
ashlngton Aves., bordered yet, and H is hoped that after his
ues.
and children, Bobby, Patty, and a site near the pump house, east by 15th and 16th Sts., except the term is completed he will become a
present, teachers and pupils and
Thirty,
and
Dicky, and Mrs. "Bill" Lowry.
The action of the board, sup- members of Dist. No. 4 are invited
of Jesiek'sboat dock; the old in- west 88 feet. Huyser moved that useful citizenagain, and ply his
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson entertain- terurban ferry dock, east of Jes- Sept. 21 be set as a date for the trade on the regular citizenry.
ported by council, climaxes years to attend. Free coffee and lemoned at luncheon following
of thorough study and zealous ef- ade will be served at the basket
mg the cere- iek's; and a remodeled buildingon hearing on the alley closing. His
The following, under the caption
fort on the part of James De dinner, which will take place at 12
mony. Guests included those of the Jesiek’sgrounds.
motion was seconded by Aid. Men- "Achievement Five,” appears In
the party already mentioned and,
Young, president of the board of o’clock noon.
the HilltopNews of August. This
Although no decision was reach- ken, and passed.
Sixty Years Ago Today
and two fingers of his right hand in addition, Mr. Sligh and Mr.
public works, and other board
• as
School Board of Dist. No. 4.
publication is printed monthly,
ed in regard to the matter at Saton July 4th because of the prema- Lowry of the Chamber of Commembers, who, during the past few
Approval was given by council gotten up entirely by the inmates
urday’s meeting, held in Jesiek’s
ture
explosion
of
fireworks
at
his
merce
Yachting
committee;
Henry
years have felt that the Fifth
St.
Fi:
A party consisting of L. DangreBros, offices, two announcements to a projectcalling for the paving of the Michigan Reformatoryat
plant is obsolete and no longer ad- BOY SCOUTS TRAVEL
monn, C. J. Voorhorst and daugh- Saginaw home. His thumb and fin- Babson, designer of the boat, and were made at the meeting which of 21st St. between State -and Ionia. It was founded In 1984.
ger
had
to
be
amputated.
Note:*—
1,200
MILES
Mrs.
Babson;
Joseph
A.
Muller,
equate to produce the amount of
ter, and D. Telman, all of Overisel,
There is an entire staff taking care
will doubtless stimulate immedi- MichiganSts.
light and power necessary for the
• • •
left for the Netherlands for a visit This article is important because Commodore and Mrs. Wells A. ate action in the matter.
of this publication In regular magaCol.
Bliss
shortly
afterward
became
city and its environs.
Lippincott of the Chicago Yacht
Approval
was
also given a mo- zine style, and the article 'below is
Forty members of Boy Scout of two months.
The
announcements,
made
by
Mr.
governor of Michiganon the Re- club; William S. Faurot, Victor C.
the second in the table of contents.
Since last year was the biggest Troop No. 1 of Grand Haven will
Lowry, include an offer by the Chi- tion, initiated by Aid. Huyser, secLord Beaconsfield,one of the publican ticket. The writer was at Milliken,Mr. and Mrs. Otto S. cagoi V
year in kilowatt hours generated leave Tuesday at 5 a. m. on a 1,200onded
by
Aid.
Edward
Brouwer, The article is ornamentedwith a
Yacht
Club
to
sponsor
a
Chithe county convention,who pledg- Jacobson, Robert A. Hayne, Danat the Fifth St. plant, the supply mile combined water and road trip leading statesmenon the British
cago-Macatawa yacnt
yacht race next granting the request of the park scroll tied with a ribbon, giving
ed their delegation for Bliss, and iel M. Stump, and E. G. Daniels, cago-Maeatuwa
the caption,and then the article
of circulationwater at the plant to Isle Royale. ScoutmasterJ. Isles, says, "As long as there shall
July
4; and a promise by the West board to prepare for fall, paving
at
the
state
convention
at
Grand
all of Chicago; and Kenneth Campis presenting a serious problem, Elmer Spangler will be in charge be an England there will be a BelMichigan Yachting associationto the drivewayand incline through follows.
Rapids
where
he
was
nominated. bell of the Campbell Boat Co.
since there is insufficientwater in of the trip. A large truck will car- gium." Note: — The News does not
Kollen Park, money for the pro
That was before the primary sysPlans called for the sailing of consider the Macatawa Bay club’s ject to be derived from the
ACHIEVEMENT FIVE
Black River for future require- ry the scouts from their headquar- state why this illustrious English- tem.
--------- he gas and
bid
for
next
summer’s
regetta,
both
the "Batavia" about midnight, on
ments.
weight tax, to be arranged In the
ters at Grand Haven Presbyterian man made this proclamation on
offers
subject
to
the
procuring
of
Wednesday.Mr. Peterson plans to
(HilltopNews)
k 'board budget.
park
Several sites are under consid- church on the 585-miletrip to Cop- Aug. 10, 1878, but we do know that
The News gives two columns on reach Belmont Harbor, the home a permanent club house for the lo• * •
“Build a better mouse trap.” said
that
declaration
proved
rather
per
Harbor,
whence
they
will
go
to
erationby the board, but none has
cal club.
a banquet of Holland high school port of the Chicago Yacht club,
Claims and accountsof $7,698.37 Emerson, “and the world will beat
as yet been decided on. It is esti- Wright’s Island by boat. The trip prophetic 40 years later when the
sometime
tonight,about 10 p. m.,
alumni,
commemorating
the
25th
World
War
was
declared.
England
were allowed.Following a lengthy a path to your door."
mated that local help will be em- will end when the scouts return
The
Women’s
Republican
Club
of
anniversary of the graduation of accordingto preliminary estimates.
discussion, council disapprovedfur.
Being something of a trapped
ployed for two years in building home on Sept. 1. Assistant Scout- then made good this promise asthe first class in our public schools. Much interest is being shown in the Holland will hold a meeting Tues- ther compensation, at the rate of mouse
juse himself, Jack Knoll, the
the plant. The present plant will masters Leigh Nygren and Tom sisted by the rest of her allies.
new
vessel by Chicago Yacht club day, August 23rd at 2:30 at the $36 each two weeks, for Benjamin
At
this
reunion
there
was
present
Front House barber,
7Sy SiaMft
had I,.
no
_ heart
____
.
continue to function during the Johnston will assist Spangler in
Woman’s Literary Club rooms on
Tunis Keppel is daily manufac- the first graduate, MissNellieWak- members. Simultaneous with the
Kalkman, former police officer, who for mouse traps yet, nevertheless,
buildingperiod and will thereafterarrangements.
the
corner
of
Central
Ave.
and
10th
leaving
of
the
Batavia,
the
Campturing cider again and now is the ker of Grand Rapids, who welBting a path to
be used only in times of emergenSt. The speakers for this meeting was Injured some time ago while the world was beat
time you can get it sweet and fresh comed the class of 1898. Miss Sadie bell Boat Works announced that
in service. After approval had his door.
cy,according to present plans.
LIGHTNING KILLS MI LE.
are
to
be
announced
later.
EveryBorgman in behalf of her class, work is beginning on a sister ship
Cedar St.
been given by council to stop payYou see, before being sentenced
The largest generator at the
DAMAGES HOUSE FRIDAY on 7th St., near
one is cordiallyinvitedto attend.
• • •
which graduated 40 years ago to- to the Batavia.
ment with Kalkman’s compensation here, Jack had long been the proresent plant has a capacity of
On Aug. 22, 1878, a frost was day, responded to the welcome givfor the past two weeks, council pnetor
rietor or
of The
rne Puritan Barber &
k
l,000 kilowatts,Mr. Vos pointed Mr. Nevenzel, Dunningville,Alnoticed
on the sidewalks of Hol- en them to enter the alumni. Miss
stated that, until Kalkman has sub- Beauty Shop at Holland, of whose
out in an interviewyesterday.last legan county, had the misfortune
batch
of
resort
lots
on
the
market.
land.
Borgman said, “While we feel other amounts to children and benmitted to a physical examination, fame for excellencethe Hollanders
year, at the peak of its usage, 4,300 of losing a mule which was struck
the loosening of the last evolent causes, $5,000 to Hope Col- These are on the north shore of compensation will cease. Motion to will vet tell you should you chance
kilowatts were being consumed, by lightningduring a severe eleccord that holds us to the school lege. The man was 96 years old. Black Lake skirting Big Bayou, deny compensationwas made by to visit the town. So when Jack
which left a balance of only 700 trical storm Friday night. Light
Fifty Years Ago Today
along where the new concrete Alderman Smith, supported by Al- was promotedto the Front House
room, we appreciate the new ties
kilowattsto go before the genera- ning also struck the old Brower
road is being built on the old Pere derman Huyser, following consul- chair the officers began to notice
that bind us to the rest of the
tor capacitywould be reached. Due house which is vacant at the presA
ball
game
that
went
down
in
Chicago police claim to have alumni, laid by the oldest member
Marquette R. R. right of way.
tation with Atty. Parsons on legal that his shaves were supremely
to this fact, the public works board ent, knocking out two windows and frustrated a plot to revenge the
history was the one in which for» • »
smooth; that his haircuts were hign
here
tonight.
Our
class
will
do
decided to put in a larger genera- doing other minor damage in that hangings of the Haymarket anarmer Mayor E. P. Stephan and The Holland Oval at Ottawa aspectsof the case.
art, and that his massages were
all it can to merit your welcome
tor, but, because of water condi- vicinity.
chairmanof the Board of Public Beach has practicallybeen comchists by dynamiting those prominand desires to express its hearty Works figured, together with Mayor
Aid. Drinkwater, in his report masterpieces.
tions in Black River, the present
ently associatedwith the prosecupleted and the equipmentfor the
When the officerslearned, in
thanks for the happy occasion and
water source, considered it inadNicodemus Bosch. The gai
game was children such as swings, slides, for the committee on buildings and
The Young Republican Club tion. Note: — There were seven poaddition, that Jack was also a
visable to effect the installation at meeting, scheduled for Friday at licemen blown to bits by a bomb. surroundings under which it is ex- between Muskegon and Holland In- rafts and beach innovationsare ar- grounds, reported progress in
tended.” The article goes on to
painting projects on public build- beauty operator who could transthe Fifth St. plant.
Warm Friend Tavern, has been Five anarchists were tried and say that superintendent Charles dependents and it was preceded by riving daily. People are already ings in the city.
form one of Macbeth’s witches into
ity.
The new plant, preliminaryplans postponed until a time to be an- hanged; one committedsuicide by
a parade. It was the official
offi
open- coming and this large ring of cona double for Gloria Swanson, busiMcLean
was
on
the
speaking
proand specifications which have been nounced later.
smashing his teeth with a cart- gram. The addresses were inter- ing of the new baseballpark now Crete on Lake Michigan’s
cni
shores
began to boom in the {mrber
Upon report by Aid. Vogelzang ness« beta
called
Tl
Riverview. As a member of promises to be a popular p
drawn up by Hamilton and Weeber,
ridge; and two went up for life,
place for of council’s committeeon sewers shop. The officerscommencedbringspersed
by
music
offerings
from
of Grand Rapids, consultingenginthe Board of Public Works, Mr. Ottawa county folk and for other
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidema and and they, too, are dead. A monuing their wives and children to the
thi
eers for the Holland public works family and the Rev. and Mrs. C. ment stood for years in Haymar- le Wm. Breyman orchestra.Miss Stephan, according to the file copy tourists as well. Note:— Us popu- that investigationhad been conFront House barber shop so that
25, 1918, had a great deal larity has become so great that it ducted into the matter of laying
board since 1925, will includetwo A. Stoppels have returned to the ket Square, but this statue of a Anna Mulder, now Mrs. John E. of~ July
Ji
they might receive the benefitof
sewers
in
the
vicinity
of
the
SuperKuizenga
and
Miss
Reka
Werkman!
to do with the fosteringof this is the second most popular public
7,600 kilowatt generators,two boil- city from a 4-day motor trip policeman was moved elsewhere
the incomparable Knoll barber and
now Mrs. Tuttle,
ior
Ice
and
Machinery
Co.
on
Lake
sang
a
duet,
--»
•’
—
••ft
6*
\JUCt,
park and when it had oecome a park in Michigan counting its visers, a dock, and all the necessary through NorthernMichigan.
when Wecker Drive was built four
beauty service.
St., and followingVogeltang’s sugFly Away Birdlings.”Mrs. George fact and the first game was to be
generatorsand equipment of a
years ago. Chief Frank Van Ry
itors at over a million. Thirty
For a time it seemed like Jack
P.
Hummer
sang
"America”
asking
modern plant. The new location will
played, it was a big event for the thousand a day is just average. The gestion, supported by Aid. Kalk- was barbering and beautifyingthe
then a sailors’ mate on a sailing
man, council referred t h e sewer
lead to a more efficientsystem and ed, only Aid. Kleis voting in the schooner, was in Chicago at the all to join in, which they did with fans in Holland. The result of the Oval has been doubled in capacity
project to the board of public entire town or Ionia; the world
a will. Mrs. Sadie Borgman men- game shows that Holland whitewill also effect a saving on coal negative.
time and he can describe this
since it was first built and plans works.
indeed beating its path to his bartioned,
is
now
Mrs.
Wm.
Kremers
washed
Muskegon
by
a
score
of
5
and upkeep expenses, since cooler
In another major decision, coun- bombing during a parade vividly.
for a fine brick bath house and
ber shop door and it wun’t long
of
Buffalo, N. Y.
to 0. The Holland team was com- other recreationalfeatures costing
water will be obtained for con- cil finally squelched Aid. "Casey"
Collections were reported as fol- before the Ionia Barbers’ Uni
• • •
posed of Shaw, Te Roller, Doc $60,000 are promised.
densing purposes direct from Lake Kalkman’s proposal to place beThe latest fish story in the relows:
board of public works, $15,- began squawking to Lansing that
Macatawa. When the structure fore the voters of the city on elec- sort news is to the effect that a
The following is the correct list Waltz, Batema, Ashley,Woldering,
712.45;
city treasurer,$2,732.10; this Reformatoryartist was cuthas been completed, Holland will tion day a $16,000 bond issue for Grand Haven man, who picniced at of volunteers from Holland now Nykamp, Kramer, Jappinga and
ting into their businessto such an
Rev. John A. Van Dyke deliv- and tax collections, $78,767.07.
have the latest modem type plant the proposed purchase of the Ar- Macatawa. fell from a row boat serving at the front for Uncle Sam Vander Hill. The News devotes two
extent that they might as well
• • •
ered his farewell sermon to the
columns
to
this
game.
However,
the
with higher steam pressure and mour Leather Co. tannery property was picked up by the "Life Savers’’ in the Spanish-Americanwar in
dose their shops unless "something
Berean congregation here Sunday
The
problem
of
salvaging
alleys
temperatures, modem equipment, on West 8th St., for "$16,000, plus and when his clothing was removed Cuba: U. S. Navy— Oscar Wilms, real fun was when Mayor Bosch
and has moved with his son, Ray- in the business district, now pri- was done about it.” So an order
and generators.Incidentally, earn- 1938 taxes.”
for dry ones, his pockets were Martin Vander Bie; 32nd Michigan and “Honest Abe" put on the offi- mond, to Redlands, Cal., to serve a vate, for the City of Holland, was came from Corrections Director
ings will be greater than on the
Infantry — James De Free, Hans cial stunt. The News says in part similar church. He is a graduate
The proposed bond was to have found filled with white bass.
referred to the committee on Gelleln that, after June 1. only
present plant, which now total been issued in amounts of $500 and
state emploves could have the adDykhuis,Henry W. Baldus, Joe as follows:“The first man up to of Hope college. Note:— The church
o
bat was Abe Stephan. He could has been served ever since by Rev.
about $140,000
14G
annually.
$1,000, at interest"not to exceed
vantages of the "exclusive"Knoll
Rev. E. Bos, * pastor of Ninth Conklin, Ernest DeFeyter, James
FIRST
HOLE-IN-ONE
not
put
over
his
bunting
procliviIn a decision handed down by 47c,” $1,500 to come due each year
service.
Douglas Veltman.
Street Christian Reformed church, De Boe, Thomas Eastman, Louis
City Attorney Elbera Parsons, from 1939 to 1945, inclusive, and Holland, is on a trip to The Neth- Hadden, Cornelius Klaasen, Gerrit ties and rolled a littleone to the
In the four months ending July
First hole-in-oneof the season
Tuesday, the attorney stated that $2,000 each year from 1946 to
Klaasen, Tenis Vande Water, Ger- shortstop.“Short” juggled the ball
The first ocean-going vessel to at the Ot-Well-Egan Country club 1, Knoll had increased the Front
erlands and Europe.
awhile and Stephan made all posa popular vote on the proiectwill 1948. Interest was to have been
• * •
rit Van Houte, John H. Van Lente,
enter this port was thi
the steamer was made Sunday by Paul Franz House barber shop revenues by
sible speed with extra steam for
not be required, since the city char- paid Aug. 1 and Sept. 1.
Emperor Frederick III died af- Herman Woltman, Everett Cole, the first sack. He nearly got there "Nidar," coming from Nova Scotia. in the seventh hole. As he was $151, beating the all-timerecord
ter empowers the board of public
Aid. Kalkman’s motion to pre- ter many months of suffering. The Marion M. Daniels, Charles MulThe ocean craft was loaded with playing around with Henry Car- establishedfor a like period by his
works and the city councilto act sent the matter to the voters was News prints several columns on his der, Harry E. Nies, John Roost, when the first sacker covered the 12,630 bales of wood pulp. The pulp stens the drive landed on the green predecessor by 30 per cent, and
ball and the umps said 'You're outl'
in such matters. Since council has supported by Aid. Drinkwater. In
taking in more than $400. As a
was consigned to the Eddy
Ec
Paper
death and gives a picture of the John Roos, John Rasmussen,Anand Stephan woke up. Mayor Corp. for their plants at Three and trickled into the hole, much to result, the shop now has, for the
lent its formal support to the pro- the discussionwhich ensued, Aid.
thony
Seif,
W.
G.
Wood,
William
new Emperor, young Prince Wilthe surpriseof both.
Bosch was the slab artist for Rivers and White Pigeon, Mich. It
ject, a federal grant is to be ap- Broower stated that he would vote
first time, a new cash register and
helm, now shorn of all his power Hiler, Charles Hiler, George
Stephan and to show how clever
plied for in the immediatefuture. for the project if only the people
Moomey and M. A. Smith.
took 60 Pere Marquettecars to TO HAVE SHOW OF FLOWERS two new cases for cigars and
and exiled to Doom, Holland.
he is, Stephan bunted the first ball
With the approval of the project would be informed that the initial
candies. By August 16, the end of
• • •
» » »
haul the paper. The boat tied up
without a miss — no strikes, no
by council, the people of Holland cost is not the only cost, but that John Bosman, who has been the
The 11th annual flower show of Knoll’s first half year as Front
A long letter from Tenis Vander
at Harrington'sdocks and Mr. Harballs. The next man up was Nicowill doubtlesslyagree with the sen- developmentswill have to take
rington stated that this is the be- the Columbine Garden Club will House barber, he will have taken
cutter in his father’stailoring es- Water states that they are on an
demus. He was given an extra long
timents expressed by Aid. Arthur place on the property. Charges
island
called
Fernandiana,
18
miles
nning of more shipmentsfrom be held at Saugatuckthis Satur- in close to $600.
tablishment,has been sent to RochDrinkwaterat Tuesday’s informal were made by another council mem- ester, N. Y., where he will be en- long. He says at least they don’t
Sentenced Nov. 27, 1936, to three
ihoard via the Welland canal day, August 20. The show, to be
e seat
session,that the Board of Public ber that the city would no longer
displayed at the village hall, is to six years for feloniousassault
gaged for two months in a large have to sleep in mud now. HowWorks has long been the "taxpay- derive taxes from the property, wholesale clothing firm. It is ex- ever, the mosquitoes are thick. He
under directionof the president, bv Judge Miles at Grand Haven,
ers' Santa Claus,” and is doing a should the city purchase it. whereMrs. Frank Comstock,and Mrs. Knoll entered Michigan Reformapected that John will pick up point- also mentions that he took two good
fine piece of work under Mr. De upon "Casey” asserted that the
R. J. Walkers, Mrs. H. A. Doose, tory Nov. 30, and upon release
ers that will help him when he re- swims in the ocean and mentioned
Young’s presidency,in puttingHol- city’s amount of taxes on the propMrs. A. Pfaff, Mrs. L. Viets and from quarantine began barbering
turns to Holland. Note:— Fifty that two soldierswere killed by
land r‘on the map.”
in J Block and on this job gave
erty is very slight when the state, years later "Jack” is still tailoring sharks at the same place, sharks
Mrs. M. M. Edgecomb.
o
175 shaves and 150 haircuts each
A number of other matters were county,and school taxes have been
and he can still make the "clothes swimming in close this time of
disposed of by council. A hearing removed. Kalkman moreover point- to fit the man.”
Mrs. E. Paul McLean, Miss Lav- week. He wait in J Block for four
year.
was held by council on the closing ed out that the site could be develina Cappon, and their neice, Miss months when he was promotedto
• • *
of the alley between 20th and 21st oped into a “band shell, a swimBarbara Maulbetschof Hunting- I Block barber. Continuing on I
The horse of Peter Kleis, the THIRTY YEAR*S *AGO TODAY
Stsand between College and Colum- ming pool, anjl a civic auditorium,
ton, W. Va., have returned to Hol- Block for four and a half months
meat market man, staged a runbia Aves. Property owners in the but not all in one year."
land following a motor trip to more he then became hospital barHenry Geerjings was appointed
away, tearing west down Main
affectedarea were well-represent- Aid. Kleis asserted, “It's not the
Quebec,
Canada, and the Gaspe ber, caring for hospitalpatients,
)f _____
EducaStreet, taking the sidewalk at the secretary of the Board o.
men in quarantine, and isolated
ed. main spokesmenfor those fav- first cost, it’s the upkeep." KalkPeninsula.
Walsh
Drug
Store, crossing then tion. He has held that positionfor
men. February 15, 1938, he received
oring the closini
if of the alley being man insisted, "We have got a liturning on Market Street.It re- some time. Note: We say he has.
George Schuilingand Tom De brary, but you vote $150,000 right
Marriage license applications his final promotion to his present
He is still secretary.
Vries, the latter of whom stated through for a new one, and when Hj »#>_on th® walk until it reach• • •
have
been filed at the county position as Front House barber,
ed Mohr’s soap factory near the
that the alley had not been in use something for the poor people is
clerk’s office at Grand Haven by where he had the opoortunity to
swamp. No one was hurt— not
The steamer Nyack took out an
for the past 19 years and is not in brought up, you object." Aid.
Cornelius Van Dyke, 33, Allen- achieve the outstandingrecord
even the horse.
excursioncrowd from Jenison park
use now. Protests on the closing Brouwer added, “A new library has
dale, and Margaret Holleman, 29, herein cited.
and Ottawa beach Sunday.
of the alley had been filed by Hen- been classed as ‘necessary.’ It’s
Marne; and Julius Harold Essink, His supervisor,Cashier Gerald
_Mr- and,M«*Xbe Stephan of
ry P. Kli
leis and Will Droste. Aid. true, our library could be better,
22, Hamilton, and Bertha Jean Stebbins,says of him:
Grand
Rapids are spending a few
With his portable sawmill,John
Since he has been on the Front
Smith supported Aid. Huyser’s mo- but a new one isn’t a necessity ”
Vander Bie, 24, Holland.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Brink of Hamilton cut 500,000 feet
House barber assignment,the rection as head of council's street com- Following additionaldiscussionin
Andersonand mother. Note: That of lumber for James Kleinheksel
Steamer “Nidar,” First Ocean
mittee to close the alley. Aid. Brou- which Mayor Geerlingsbranded
The American Legion band of ord of Jack Knoll dm been consistyoong Stephan, now new since last fall.
Steamer to Enter Holland
bat so he could make a clean sweep
itly
MIIIVPH
wer placed before councila substi- Kdkman’s proposal as “vague,"
Zeeland will render its final weekly
head of the Chamber of Commerce,
Harbor.
and connect with a home run. Some
"His customers take pleasure in
• • •
tute motion to defer action until and Alderman Huyser and Vogeloutdoor concert of the current seawas still at the bench in a Grand
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Fred wag must have given him a swat
council's next meeting. A roll call sang concurred in the opinion that
son on Friday night, August 19, at patronizing him because he is at
Rapids furnitureshop. Mrs. Steph- Van Wieren, Holland township— stick with holes in it, for try as through the Great Lakes to Holall times courteous and agreeable
vote was taken and the measure it would not be advisable to bring
LawrenceSt. city park.
an was formerly Miss Anderson.
a son. Note: This was not yet a he might to put the ball over the land harbor: Note: The article
and because,as a barber, he ranks
failed to pass.
up the project at this time, a roll
park then, neither was “Fred” a back fence, it failed to materialixe. with a picture of the boat, states
Miss Anna Boot and .Miss Jean- second to none.
Aid. Huyser insisted that the al- call vote was held. Results of the
county drain commissioner. Nor The illusive curves of Abraham that this gives some idea what the ette Westveer of Holland Have just
"The additionof a cash register
ley had been inspected thoroughly vote were “Yeas”: Kleis, Drink- FORTY YEARS *AGO TODAY
Simon Verwey, son of the edi- was there a PWA, WPA or IOU.
building of the St.
St Lawrence water- returned from a Lake Michigan and new fixtures to the Front
were too much for Mayor Bosch building
and is no longer in use. City En- water, Kalkman, Brouwer, Men «/»,
• • •
earner, will
wi be
__ on duty
___ #
tor, o
a ouu
sub carrier,
and he got his 'three strikes and way will mean to all lake ports, cruise on the S. S. South Ameri- House barber shop speak for themgineer Jacob Zuidema concurred ken, and Smith; “Nays”. Huyser
most of the summer, carrying foV
selves as testimonialsofi Knoll’ll
includingHolland. Ten years have can.
with Huyser in his opinion, and and Vogelunr. Result: the tan- Jacob Geerlings, Wm. Vander Hart, TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
outstanding service to this
passed and still no waterway even
• • •
despite Aid. Kleis’ protest that nery site bond issue will not apPaul Custer, and Frank Doesburg.
A. Lyzenga, E. 19th St., recently
1 <3ik$
PresidentArne Vennema of Ho
started. The buildingof this waterclosing the alley when “there are pear on the ballot at next election,
Each have nine days’ vacation, College gave an interview to tL The battehr for Holland was Ny« way would put an army of men to had as guests at his home, his son
“I believehe is worthy of
protests on file with council will as It would take seven votes to
coming one after another.
News that George V. De Mott kamp and Te Roller ”
work and would prove a blessing to and daughter-in-law,the Rev. and considerationWarden Heyns 1
set a bad precedent,”the motion to carry the project and only six could
• t •
• • •
when he died of a fall at his home
us in the near future and especially Mrs. G. Lyzenga and family of deem fittingto suggest to
close the alley in questionwas past- be mustered. The motion lost
parole authorities.”
Col. Arend T. Bliss lost a thumb in Claton, N. J., willed, among
Leota, Minn.
Ralph Hayden has thrown a new to posterity.
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SPRING LAKE ELECTION ON

SCHOOL BONDS ENDS
STRANGE MIXUP

Zeeland Park Bowl And Band Shell

IN

Spring Lake’s proposed $10,000
school addition bond issue carried

(KftebUalwM872)

90 votes to 64 in a special election
2020 but a proposal to add 2.5 mills to
the school tax to pay for them and
retire the bonds and pay interest
in five years, failed to receive the
required two-thirds majority and
the bonds cannot be issued and the
election was for nought There
were 86 votes favoring the increased tax and 70 against.
William A. Bilz, secretary of
the board of education, said the
vote favoring the bond issue which
required a simple majority, would
lay 'No,' uml you mil never it
stand and that the nroposal to increase the tax would probably be
AUGUST
resubmitted as soon as possible
and an educational campaign conM— Benjamin Harrison 23rd
ducted in regard
regar to it He believed
Preeldenl ol U. S. bom.
the unfavorable vote was due to a
1831
misunderstanding and the failure
The above view shows the City Park Bowl where the enterU^*Nat Turner Insurrection of many, who favored it, to vote.
begun In Virginia. 1831.
The total vote was 157, one of the tainment features of the Zeeland Farmer's Picnic will be held on
votes being blank, while according Wednesdayafternoon and evening. August 24th.
H — Sarannah. firststeamship
to registrationfigures, there are
lo cross the Atlantic,
530 engil)
ligible to vote.
launched.J811
Ofllet

-o-
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Franilln.

MICHIGAN CAN BOAST
OF 328 FORMS OF BIRDS

after-

ward Teoneeeee,lormed.
1781
14—

0

Patent grwited on l G.

Bokei tune

lock system.

1897.
tt—

Famous "Moon Hoax"
publish td In ths N»w
York Sun, 1835.

M—E. L Drabs bor*f fircl oil
w#H at Titusville, Pa..

18S&

e

«

A check-list of the birds of Michigan, prepared by Dr. Josselyn Van
Tyne and just published by the
Universityof Michigan Museum of
Zoology, discloses that 328 forms
of birdlife occur in the state, of
which 199 forms positivelynest
here. Four are introduced species.

m

Holland Is Pleased
That Pastor Stays
There Must Be Another
The Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor

Way

______
Wesleyan___________
Methodist rnui
urch,

of the

.

Ivook Here

— See

What Zeeland
Is

To Put On!

INFORMATION SHOWS ALL
OTTAWA WILL BE ON PARADE
AUGUST 24, HOLLAND
INCLUDED
Holland Should Participatein This
Celebration of Our Neighbors;

They Sure Are Interestedin
Our Tulips

LIGHTNING DESTROYS
Exchange Club
GARAQE IN STORM
Appoints Committees
For Next Season

-1.-M-Ji.-Ift

New

loss

Holds

this morning.

Edward Spruit, 32, 130 West
14th St., was aseesaed a fine and
costs totaling $81.15 in court of
Justice Raymond L. Smith, last
Saturday, on a reckless driving
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Henry charge sworn to by Ira Antics,
Geerds, Gerrit Groenewoud,Ervin county conservationofficer.
Hanson, John Swets and Andrew
Klomparens.

o

Among

—

Many

10

EIGHTH STREET

W.

POST’S
Jewelry and Gift Shop

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

-

r'

between

MICHIGAN

sod

WISCONSIN
Pere Marquette Railway Auto Ferries
offer an economical, time-saving "rest

interlude” to motor travelersbetween Michigan and Wisconsin.
In our luxurious and comfortableaccom-

modations, you’ll find complete relaxation from the stress and strain of the
open road ... a welcome alternativeto the
conjested motor route around the base of
Lake Michigan. Take advantage of this
direct line travel... enjoy a refreshing and
stimulating rest DURING your motor
trip! Frequent, fast sailings daily between
Ludington and Manitowoc and Ludington
and Milwaukee.For detailed schedules
icdu
see your local Pere Marquette agent

PERE mnRQUETTE
Rniiuinv niiio ferries

.

ON THE RACETRACK!

i

V

ON THE HIGHWAY!

raveling.

Around America

Wards “Stock”
Riverside Tires!
If you made your living defying death on

the race track, like almost all race-driv<

AMPLE
FUNDS

era, you’d equip

GRANDPA TURNS

_

dog
g

NURSEM1AD

REFINANCE

YOUR HOME!

w

Wgk

We^'

7'tRL^

why

, .

,

Riversides Win
Yes, more auto races are

won on “stock”

Riversidesthan on any other
ers

BUY, BUILD

<

your car with Wards

Riverside Tires. And here’s

-TO-

’

know

tire !

there’s no safer tire

Driv-

made!

Safest!
on

race track's

best in normal service.

No wonder

\ Riversides stand up best
J

.

.

.

so many aafety-conacioui
motorists are
changing to Riversidesnow

1

Liberal Trade-In
Stop in tomorrow. Trade in your old tirea
for new Riversides.Get more mileage
and safety for less money at Wards.

&

Lou

Montgomery Ward

25

Ada

Rest OORINC Yourlmotor trip!

—

-

Surprises!

New Location

lafraaTNEWsi

has been retainedas pastor of the
local Methodist church, according
Over 2.000 people will lie in the
When two women appeared be- to s report from Hastings, where movies
at Zeeland city park on
fore him, claiming to be the mother the 98tn Michigan conference of August 24. It will be one of the
of the tame child, Solomon sog- Methodist churches has been in novel features of Zeeland's oldfashioned Farmers’ Picnic to 1**
gwted that the child be cut is two
held that Wednesday.
and each woman given half ot n.
There will be a grand parade of
The reactionsof the damtants
folks from every community — from present.
The voluntary retirementof Repto the suggestiondiscoveredto that
Vriesland,Jamestown,Drenthe,
CITY MISSION
Yes, folks, August 24th will cer- resentative Bertrand H. Snell in
Forest
Grove,
Oakland,
Bentheim,
wiae judge the real mother aad dbe
51-53 E. 8th St.
tainly be a gala day in Zeeland.All order that he may devote his time
Dorr, Byron Center, Overisel, HamTelephone 3461.
imposter.
Ottawa and Allegan county roads to business has left the post of
ilton, Fillmore.Bumips, Ebenezer,
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
will lead to the Zeeland city park. minority leader of the house open
American judges, faced with imNew Groningen,North Holland, This will l»e a strictly non-commer- once more. Mention of the name Sat., 8 p. m. — Open Air Service
Noordeloos,Crisp, Rusk, Allendale,
migration cases that involve the
cial affair. No advertisingor solic- of Representative Carl E. Mapes on the lot east of Mission. Music
West Olive, Borculo, Jeniaon,Blencutting up of families, are not able
iting. All Zeeland stores except of Grand Rapids for this position by Brass Trio and Mrs. Helen
don. Beaverdam,Hudsonville,Hol.11
in view of the fact Braell and also testimonies.
drug and confectionerystores will comes naturally
to Mtape from their predicaments
land. Grand Haven, Coopersville,
Sunday. 1:30— Bible School.
Ik* closed. The Zeeland Business- he is dean of the Republican deleas easily or1 satisfactorily as that
Grandville and many others from
men's Association is entertaining gation.
At 2:30 — Song, music, message
A federal judge in Minneapolis
all parts of Ottawa and Allegan
Considering his quarter century and praise.
its thousandsof customers that
counties.
has just had to find a Canadian
day. Holland should participatein of service and because of the reSunday, 6:30
Junior Prayer
Rev. William Kok of Zeeland will these doings, the same as Zeeland spect in which he is held in his Band.
guilty of illegally entering the
take the movies of the Farmers' takes an interest in our Tulip own communityand district it
At 7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
United States, which means that
Picnic. All these movies will be festival.
might be said that local opinion
Special music. George Trotter
he must be deported to Canada.
thrown on a large screen in Zeewas biased in his favor. But recog- will be the speaker.
An his wife is a citizen of the
land a few weeks later. Be sure to
nition of his worth goes beyond
Tuesday, 7:30 — Special service.
be there on Wednesday, Aug. 24. STOLEN CAR FOUND
the bounds of his home.
United States and their two chil
Speaker from Maranatha Bible
IN LAKE MACATAWA
and be one of the thousands of
W. K. Kelsey’s commentary in Conference.
dren wefe born in this country,
happy paraders in this movie and
the Detroit News reveals how well
Wednesday,7:30 — Young PeoCanada will not receive them as
have the thrillingexperience of
Almost immediately following a Mr. Mapes is consideredoutside his ples Fellowship Club.
deportees.
seeing yourself on the screen later. state police broadcast that a car own city. Kelsey writes:
The program will begin at 2:00 had been stolen from the Ottawa
“If length of service
service is to be CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
The judge declared that he would
session. Rev. Meredith is attend- o’clock in the afternoon. A valuAuto Sales Co. here, the vehicle considered, Carl Mapes stands Cor. Central Ave. and 10th St.
ask congress to change a law that ing the 55th annual camp meeting
able prize bull calf with registered had been recovered by Ray and alone. There are Democratswith
10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship.
makes it necessary for the courts at Hastings at the present time.
papers will be given away.
John Hilbink, 166 West Ninth at. a longer record of consecutive 11:20 A. M. — Bible School.
Holland
is indeed pleased to hear
to break up familiesin this manD. F. Boonstraof the federal The car, which had suffered con- terms, but no Republicans.Mr.
6:30 P. M. — Young Peoples..
that Rev. Meredith is remaining recreation project says, “There
ner.
siderabledamage at the hands of Mapes entered the house March 4,
7:30 P. M.— Evening Evangelisfor a longer time. He has done won’t Ik* a single dull moment the
20 feet off shore in Lake Macatawa 1913, and is now completing his tic service in charge of The Gospel
And if he does — and even if he exceptional work in his church,
entire day. The program is crowded the thief when he apparently thirteenthterm; Mr. Snell has had Fnspmhlpd
ermnn of
nf nine musi
Ensembled, n
a group
doesn’t— congress should be able to has taken an interest in matters with every kind of exciting and
crashed it into another car, was 12. If it’s a question of parlia- dans from Grand Rapids, directed
outside
of
his
immediate
work,
and
find a wsy to protect the immiimaginable sport.”
found in about three feet of water, mentary acumen, Mr. Mapes is fit. by Mrs. Claude Harris. Three viohas been a civic helper always.
And the women and girls are off Bigelow I’oint, near Pine Creek. He knows the ropes, has excellent lins, bassoon, trombone, musical
gration laws, without producing
o
Theft of the car was discovered judgment, and is not to be hurried saw and piano comprise the musithsss brutal and heart-rending DRBGMAN - PRICE MARRIAGE promisedthe time of their lives
that day. A special ladies’ commit- about 9 a. m., Saturday, by Henry or flurried. If it's a doctrinal matcal group, with vocal numbers by
separations.
TAKES PLACE IN THE NEW
tee headed by Mrs. J. Kamps of the Streur, owner of the Ottawa Auto ter, Mr. Mapes has an enviable
a tenor soloist and a male trio. A
HOME OF PARENTS
federalrecreationprojectis work- Sales, who on Friday had reported record. He has usually stood with cross four feet high, illuminatedby
ing up a special women’s program. theft of the car’s keys to local his party, but he has also shown
various lights, such as red, blue,
Rightly Prized
Miss MargaretDregman,daughHundred of gallons of free lem- police. The vehicle was to have himself capable of independence, gold, green and white, adds to the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. onade and coffee will be consumed
•
« •
been removed Saturday from the and his independence has nearly variety and value of the program.
Dregman, 77 West 14th St., and and will be free all day. This will car lot where it was parked.
• • *
always been toward the liberal
The wliekude of Douglas Corri- Sherwood R. Price, Detroit, son of be furnished by the Zeeland Busiside. If he has a weaknessas a CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
S.
Price,
260
fu for his jalopy is easily undernessmen's Associationunder “whose
party whip, it lies in his fairmind- Services in Warm Friend TavWest 15th St., spoke their wedding auspicesthe picnic is being staged. TWO YOUNG MEN WITH
ftandable.The machine has carried
edness; he might be loath to score ern.
vows at a single ring serviceconSUBMERGED AUTO unimportant points for a day’s
It will be a basket picnic with
him well. It has taken him places ducted Saturday at 4:30 p. m. at
Sunday service. 10:30 A. M.
all bringing their own lunch. There
headline,preferringthe long view.
Subject: “MIND.”
and it fits in with his waggish and the home of the bride, Dr. John R. will be a well stocked canteen for
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta But that would please the judiWednesday Testimonial meeting,
Mulder, of Western Theological those who wish food, sweets or soft and local
freakish humor.
il police, upon investigatingcious.’’
8:00 P. M.
seminary,
officiating.Immediate drinks.
the car found parked in Lake MacThe jalopy has been a vehicle
Add to this appraisal the fact
relativesand intimate friends of
Following the afternoon program atawa last week, after it had been that Mr. Mapes has survived three
with which to prove that com para the family attended the ceremony.
the Dykema Tailors of Holland, one stolen from the Ottawa Auto Sales Democraticlandslideswhile most
lively simple and primitivethings Miss Esther Hinkamp played the
of the fastest teams in that city,*Co., discovered that the car had of his colleagueswere falling by
are not necessarily to be discounted Lohengrin wedding march while the will meet the Chicky Restaurants been wrecked Friday evening on the way, and we have a fairly combridal party assembled before the of Zeeland.The Restaurants of Zee- U.S.-31,a few miles northeast of
or despised but may be serviceable
plete picture of the Grand Rapids
living room fireplace, banked with land are city champs of 1937 and Saugatuck. Witnessesstated that
representative.
and reliable if expertly used.
jwlms gladioli and Queen Anne’s have already won the pennant in the two young unidentifiedmen had
Mr. Mapes is not an orator nor
His sir steed has given Corrigan
city league softballrace for the been in the car at the time of the does he profess to be. But when
Miss Aura Boe Cooper of Grand first half of the 1938 season.
a chance to show the world how the
accident,in the meantime, the in- it comes to strategy he has proven
The thrillof the day will be the vestigationcontinues.
art of flying, as well as the means Rapids attendedthe bnde, who
his worth on many occasions.The
was gowned in a formal wedding evening program presented in the
most recent instance was his
of flying, has advanced in the last
gown of ivory lace and satin with “bowl” shown above.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoepker and maneuver forcing considerationof
10 years.
a slight train. She carried a bridal
At 7:30 p.m. the Grand Rapids family of Grand Rapids, Mr. and the senate reorganizationbill on
-o
bouquet of white roses, asters, WPA Rand of 50 pieces under the Mrs. Henry Kroll and family, Mr. the floor of the house, which led
Zeeland School Board baby’s breath, and swainsona. The leadership of Mr. Bullard will pre- and Mrs. John Kroll and Mrs. to its subsequent defeat.
bride's mother was attired in a sent a full hour program. Every Frank Diepenhorst,all of this city,
There can be no decisionon the
Arranges Year’s
gown of hyacinth blue lace and member of this noted band is a held a wiener roast at Ottawa question of house minority leaderchiffon, while Mrs. Price was skilled musician and the organiza- Beach last Wednesday night.
Activities
ship, of course, until after the elec
gowned in green net.
tion. Mr. Mapes must win again
Following
the
ceremony,
the
The Zeeland Board of Education
in his district to be eligible for the
made up its program of activities Misses Lois Mary Hinkamp, Phyllis
honor. But in the event he is rePelgrim, and James Hinkamp
for the coming school year. The
turned for his fourteenth term he
served
a
wedding
dinner
to
35
opening will be Tuesday morning
will be sure to receive consideraT
guests.
Miss
Martha
Sherwood
and
followingLabor Day, September 6,
tion as Snell’s successor.
Mrs.
J. P. Oggel were mistresses
•nd school will remain open every
Representative Mapes, never a
of
ceremonies,
while
decorations
school day until June 15, 1939
self-seeker, will not fight for the
were in charge of Mrs. Allan P.
with these exceptions:
job, apparently, and if he is eleThursday and Friday, Oct. 27 Ayers and Miss Josephine Ayers.
vated his friends must do it for
Following
a
wedding
trip
through
«nd 28, the schools will close behim. Certainly they could find none
northern
Michigan
and
Canada,
the
cause by law all teachers are re
more sincere in his devotion to
quired to attend the Michigan couple will reside at 10 Eason
duty.
Blvd.,
Highland
Park,
Mich.
Both
RIVf RSIDl !
Educational Convention at Grand
Rapids on these da vs. Thursday bride and groom attended Holland
Applications for marriage licHigh school and Hope collegetoand
•Iiu rimay,
Friday. wuveniuer
November 24 ana
and ZD,
25
enses were filed at the county
are off as Thanksgiving Day vaca- gether. They have both received
clerk’soffice today by Robert E.
M
A
degrees
from
the
University
tion. Friday noon, December 23
Hawkins, 25, Grand Haven, and
of
Michigan.
The
groom,
who
is
until Tuesday morning, January 3
Wilhelmina Benton, 25, Detroit;
completing
work
for
his
Ph.D.
deis Christmas vacation. One-day
Gilbert Zwerink, 19, Zeeland, and
County Institute in February, the gree, is now head of the English
Alice Hoogendoorn,17, Holland.
date not ^et set. Wednesday department of Lawrence Institute
March 8, Prayer Day for crops of Technology at HighlandPark.
Thursdaynoon, April 6, until Tues
day morning, April 11, is Easter MANY ATTEND “WARM
or spring vacation. And Tuesday,
FRIEND” PICNIC
May 30, is Decoration Day.
AT TUNNEL PARK
Two teacher contracts were ap
proved, completingthe teaching
About 2,500 persons attended the
staff for the coming year. Miss
Florence Steketeeof Waukazoo Holland Furnace Co. picnic, held at
has been secured to teach in the Tunnel Park last Saturdaymornlower grades’ and Mias Mary E. ing, afternoon and evening. The
Stout of Newberry,Michigan, has day’s events opened with a ball
been secured to teach the special game at 9 a. m., in which Simon
room. Miss Stout has moved her Stoel’s team defeated Herman
furnitureto Zeeland and will StoeJ’s team 11 to 5, Eddie LandOfcupy the second-floor apartments wehr slamming out two "homers.”
or
of the John Hendricks residence at Miss Henrietta Hietbrink's girls’
team
defeated
a
team
captained
by
Zeeland.
The Zeeland school treasurer's Miss Alvina Slagh in a baseball
report showed one surprise item of game, 8 to 2. Ray Souter won the
income amounting to $46440 for greased pig chasing contest. A basGraft Lit*
library purposes. This is money ket lunch was served at noon.
A clown act, a bear act, an act
paid to school districtson ths popus’
lation basis under a new state Uw by Col. P. T. ChefTs trainedhorse,
_
_____ _______
D act by the /CRADLES like this are a common famous “March of Liberation"; and
which was not generallyknown,
and a roller
skating
sight ariong the Indians— but it presents marvelous views of four
former
Mr yean
year* a considerablesum Metropolitan Agency of Chicago,
paid to local school district* in followed.
one swingingfrom the back of a man of the highest peaks of the Andes.
V
library money derived from *
The picnic broke up at 9 p, m. is something unique. He’s an Indian Includingthe mighty Chimborazo,
O '"ee
tax and local fines for misdemeani- Henry Doersma
Boersma was general chairchair from one of the native villages in
which towers 20,696 feet above sea
de
on but this income has gradually man. He was assistedby the fol Ecuador carrying his pride and Joy
level Yet it is for its Indian market
R
hem diverted to other uses and lowing members of the Relief So- to the market at Rlobamba.
that Rlobamba is of moot Interest
ths State has fslt there
a dety board: Bill Brouwer, LenVanRlobamba is s progressivetown to visitors. On Satnrdays thousand!
ing neglect in library Income der Sluis, Gil Van Wynen, Bill
- local sources, so that approx- Strong, Henry Morren, Jim Klom- with s p pulatlon of about 10,000, of Indians jog trot Into the city from
ftrijr 10 cents per person resid- parens, Jerry Dykhuis, Simon used as so overnightstop by trav- outlying villages,the sleepy,streets
ia ths school district has been Stoel, A. Van Raalte,Henry Hiet- elers making the rail trip, np to come to life,and the three plazas deOttawa Co. Building
jeatsd from state funds for brink, and George Vender Beit.
Quito, the capital from Ooayaqun, voted to the fair are crowded with
^Kfff jpurposea,on an estimatedPrizes at variousevents and con- Ecuador'schief port visited weekly bargain-seekers. The most worthpopulationof 4,644 for the Zeeland tests went to Martin Glass and by cruises from New York. The
Association
while offerings are ponchos, rugs,
family, Ben Wabeke, Herman Stoel, town his handsome municipal sod
hand-tooled leather articles,embroiRalph Visser, Garry Slenk, Mrs. government buildings, and beautiful
Under the Clock Phone 2205
dered belts, and rope sandals;sod
Mr*. J- H. Jansen and Mr. and John Boersma, Ray Souter, Mrs.
iin._WJIliam KJingenber^ attended S. Wolters, John Quist, Mrs. R. parks. It still shelters the bouse used the native version of our hot dogtHolland, Mich.
• White Sox-Tlger Norlin, John Scholten, and Bill as headquarters by Bolivaron his baked guinea pig.
la Chicago last week.
Czerkies.

|

Come in— Browse Around
-AT OUR-

-

those from Holland atCommissary committee — Chestending funeral services in Hartter Van Tongeren, chairman; Richford. Friday, for Mrs. Ruth Woodard Martin and John Van Dyke.
Tulip Week committee— Cornie ward were Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen. The deceased was the former
Kragt, chairman; Ruasell Klaasen,
Miss
Ruth Vanden Berg of Grand
Burton Hensley, Frank Lievense,
Haven.
G. John Kooiker, MelvilleStickels,
and J. D. Senevey.
Aims and Purposes committee
The Rev. William G. Flowerdav,
chairman; Clarence Klaasen, ___
Louis jeasaeeaesaessssesasssak
Steketee,James Hoover, John De
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Wilde, Adrian Klaasen and Ray
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
tion is one of the finest in N. Smith.
Res. 256 W. 16th St.
Publicity committee — Ben Van
Michigan.
Lente, John Wiersma and J. J.
Included in the! evening’s
Phone 9606.
gram is the well known ________
Husa Sil- Riemersma.
Services in the Armory.
Attendance committee— R. E.
vertone Quartet, four coloredsingSunday:
ers from Grand Rapids, who will Chapman, Charles Van Zylen and
10:00 A. M.— Morning Service.
sing negro spiritualsand popular Joe Geerds.
Flower committee— Eugene Rip- The paston. will bring the message.
numbers.
The entertainment committeeis ley, William Westveerand Nelson
11:30 A. M.— Bible School. Classalso endeavoring to obtain a pop- Miles.
es for all ages.
Membershipcommittee — Board
ular magician. The program will
6:30 P. M.— Young People’s Felclose with two entertainingmovies of Directors.
lowship.
Exchange Educationcommittee
which will be clean, wholesomeand
7:30 P. M.— Farewell service for
—Ernest V. Hartman, chairman;
amusing.
Mr. Harvey Alofs. The pastor will
The band shell and amphitheater Clarence Jalving,Jacob Fris, Mil- bring a special message.
seating nearly 2,000 will be decor- ton Hinga and John Van Tatenhove.
Special music will be furnished
Kellogg Health Foundation comated with Chinese lanterns. A loudspeaking system that can be heard mittee— Alex Van Zanten, Vernon by a woman’s trio comprisedof
all over the park will enable all Ten Cate, Dr. M. J. Cook, Dr. Wil- Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis, Misses Betty Van Klink and Ethel Mokma.
announcementsand programs to liam C. Kools.
Auditing committee — Benjamin
Do not miss this service.
Ik* easily and comfortably heard by
the thousands who are expected to J. Staal and Earl Price.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M. — Bible
attend.
Class, Prayer and Praise meeting.
Merchandise prizes will be given
Mapes for Leadership Mr. Ren Muller will lead.
Saturday, 7:15 P. M.— Open-Air
to the largest family,to the family
service in Fennvile. Group meets
coming the greatest distance by
(Grand Rapid* Pres*)
at the parsonage.
auto, and to the oldest couple

IT—

ROOM

GIFT

was not covered by insurance.

Committees are :
Program committee — John L.
Van Huis, chairman; Gene Heeler,
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos, Henry Carley,

»

«- 11 ft. m ..

Our Enlarged and Modernized

committeesfor organixa ing an electrical atorm. The loes
tion of the Holland Exchange club included the Osborne automobile
tor the 1938-89 fiscal year were and 30 gallons of kerosene. The

announced by Attorney Vernon
Ten Cate, president of thef club

n-ii.
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NEWS

A

PITCH FORK NEARLY
ALLEGAN MAN FOUND
attending the Wesleyan Methodist hit mother, Mrs. Sena Kenton of
STRIKES BOY’S HEAD
DEAD IN MILL RACE
church conference in Hastings.
this city; e sister,Mrs. Victor
Maxam of Fairview, 111., and a
VVfYv vvVtvYwt viTV Y
The body of Fred Miner, shout
Ralph and Howard, sons of Mr.
Cara driven by Gordon Leigh brother, Nelson A. of Holland.
• a a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur, Sr., 60, was found ih a mill race at Al- and Mrs. Herman Behm, of Agnew,
P«t«r Meeusen and family of Chipman, 26, Grand Rapids, and
Monday mgnt
ni$ht near toe
the imIm- are ^covering from injuries reEmployees of the Holland city of Beaverdam returned to their legan Monosy
Holland stopped off at the home of John Ver Hoven, 19. rural route
Simon Meeusen on his trip through No. 3, Zeeland, collided Sunday engineeringdepartment Monday home on Friday after spending a penal Carving Co. by a fonner Al. cejved in accents recently. Ralph
Btenued on
on a
a hoe
hoe and
and cut
cut his
his foot
foot
the Straits and Northern Michi- about 7:60 a.m. at the intersection night feted City Engineer and Mre. week with relatives in Iowa. Dick legan county deputy, Jack John- stepped
Jacob Zuidema at the Zuidema Muyskens of Iowa returned with son. Miner, who was an employe badlv and has been under a physigan.
of Lincoln Ava. and 13th St.
• • •
home, the occaaion being the hon- them to spend two weeks with Rev. of the county garage, had been cian's c&re for three weeks. Howard
missing since Sunday night.
couple’s
is suffering from hand injuries
s 26th wedding annianm- and Mrs. P. Muyskens.
Mrs. Chris Nibbolink is confined According to Russell Haight, ored couple
Johnson said that he was walking caused by a pitch fork which nar9 9 9
_ . Twentv-four
Twenty-four attended the
to Blodgett Memorial Hospital in secretaryof the Holland Lions dub,
dub versary.
beside
the
race
when
he
noticed
rowly missed his head. The acciHenry Schuin, Forest Grove, was
East Grand Rapids, following an John De Ridder, Marinus Brandt, event, at which prises went to
the body in the water. Sheriff’s of- dent happened while he was assistoperation. Reports say she is doing Micky De Ridder, Benjamin Lem- Henry Terpstra,Ray Horn, A. Van taken to the ChristianPsychopathic
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
as well as can be expected.
men, William Sikkel, Tom Beyer Raalte, and William Roelofs. Fol- hospitalat Cutlerville last Friday. ficers were notifiedand they re- ing his father with threshing in
covered
the
body.
• * *
Zeeland.
The
boy
was
rushed
to
lowing
a
period
devoted.
to
rimes,
Corner River and
Hollsnd, Mich.
Worry over financial matters
and Ed Donivan have completed
Mr. Miner is survived by his Holland where hirf hand was treated.
luncheon was served to the guests brought on this mental derangeRev. Victor Blekkink, pastor of their “painting bee” at the houses
widow,
five
daughters,
Mrs.
Leigh
the Reformed church at Cohoes, of George Kelly and Fred Ten by Mrs. Louis Dalman, Mrs. John ment.
Sherman of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Hoas• • •
BEAVERDAM
New York, has been spending part Cate, local blind people. Services Bronkhorst,and Mrs. Zuidema. Atley Cole, Mrs. Donald Rambadt,
tending, besides those already menMr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Yntema
and
on
the
house
have
been
donated
d
by
of his vacation at the home of his
tioned, were Jack Witteveen, Joe daughter of Pittsburgh, Pa., have Mrs. Inland Gray and Mrs. Loren
parents. August 4 was the 62nd an. the men.
Bud Tubergen of Holland, who
Barney, A. Moes, John Hooyer, been spending their vacation with Baker, all of Allegan; a brother, spent the past two weeks with his
• « a
lary of tl
niversary
the ordinationof Dr.
Martin, of Allegan,and four grandGerrit
and
William
Ten
Brinke,
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. YnFuneral services were held at
E. J. Blekkink.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mart
$1.00 Rinex for
67c
• 9 *
1:30 p.m. Wednesday privately Fred Roteboom,George De Haan, tema of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. children.
Tubergen, has returned to his home.
Funeral
services
will
bo
held
at
from the home and at 2 p.m. from John Jekel, Gerrit Appledoom, H. M. Vande Bunte at Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mool and
2 o’clock Wednesday at the Gor$1.50
89c
the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral par- Sr., Mike Vander Meer, William Grove.
family,West 20th St., spent three
don funeral home. Burial will be and Mr. and Mrs. Conical Vereeke
lors for Marvin T. Karsten, 34, who Bronkhorst, Ted Bos, Gerrit Slagh,
spent
Thursday
in
Fremont
with
days at Niagara Falls last week.
in Oakwood cemetery.
35c
21c
died Saturday at his home, 346 Jacob Jacobs, George Stcggordn,
Rev. and Mrs. Holwerda of Ellsthe familiesof H. Vliem and John
o
College Ave. Mr. Karsten was a Louis Dslman, and Conelius Kalk- worth spent last week with their
Dunning.
U-40 lOcc
$1.08
Mr. and Mrs* Ray McFall of clerk at Warm Friend Tavern for man, Sr.
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Veltkamp CONG. MAPES ALSO PROTESTS
Mr. P. D. Huyser led the ChrisWest 23rd St. spent last Sunday four years, coming here from Lud
• » •
of Drenthe, formerly of Holland. SEEMINGLY DISCRIMINA- tian Endeavor meeting Sunday
60c
36c
inyton. Burial took place in Pil
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell Rev. Holwerda conducted the servevening.
TION IN W.P.A.
gnm Home cemetery,the Rev. entertained at Club Gra-Jac last ices Sunday afternoon.
Shirley Heyboer of Vriesland is
$1.50 Bottle
87c
Jarrett N. Clark has been city William Van’t Hof, pastor of Saturday noon in honor of Comvisiting this week with her cousin,
• • •
Supporting
the
protest
made
Third
Reformed
church,
of
which
modore and Mrs. C. J. Peterson Janet Timmer, who is employed
attorney of Zeeland for 25 years.
Lorraine Bekuis.
75c Doan’s
44c
Karsten was a member, officiating. of Chicago, following the christen- at Holland, is enjoying a couple of last week by State Senator EarMr. and Mrs. Arthur Bekuis of
'Hda work has helped to qualify
nest
C.
Brooks
of
this
city
to
Besides the widow, survivors in- ing of the Peterson sailboat, the weeks vacation with her parents,
Omaha, Neb., are vacationingwith
Sale
him for the office of Prosecuting clude three children, Marvin T., "Batavia.” Guests were Commo- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Timmer at George F. Granger, administrator their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
Attorney. — Pol. Adv.
of the state emergencywelfare re- Bekuis, and other relatives.
Jr., Barbara Joy and James Allen; dore and Mrs. Peterson, Commo- Drenthe.
• • •
lief commissionat Ivansing that
dore and Mrs. Wells A. Lippincott,
On Friday evening Mrs, John
WPA workers in the county are Tubergen, near Holland,celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. William Sanot, Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Smallegan and their
and Mrs. Victor Milliken,Mr. and daughter, Judith, of Forest Grove seemingly being discriminated her fifith birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Otto S. Jacobson, Mr. and have been very ill. There were against, this week came a letter Thirty-ninerelatives were present,
Mrs. E. G. Daniels, C. Wecker, symptoms of both pneumonia and from Cong Carl E. Mapes of incluuing Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Pint
Robert Haynie, Daniel Stumps, typhoid fever and a trained nurse Grand Rapids. Mapes also pro- Tubergenfrom Beaverdam.
tested that, whereas Muskegon
Miss Fanny Vliem, nurse at
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Malleo, is in attendance.
and Kent county WPA workers get C.P.H., Cutlerville, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherbet
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Babson, and
Ice
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wright, all of
The Mexican Sunday school was $60 per month, those in Ottawa Arthur Slagh of North Holland,
FREE
County
receive
only
$48
per
month.
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Jake DoorneChicago; Gordon R. Campbell, Cal- held for the first time Sunday in
umet; Charles Burbach, Grand Rap- the Borculo school. It seemed to Both protestssupport a movement weerd ami children of Holland were
with quart ice cream 25c
against the seemingly discrimina- visitors at the home of H. Bouman
ids; and Mayor Hennr Geerlings, be successfulwith 31 present.
tion, instituted some time ago by Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Mr.
Frank Colgrave of Nunica.
P. Muyskens had charge of
and Mrs. O. W. Lowry, William
A large barn on the farm of Mapes’ letter was addressed to theRev.
services in Calvary Ref. church
M. Connelly, Harold Reynolds, and
John De Feyter, located east of
of its Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Brown, Hardewyk church on Lakewood WPA administratorHarry L. Hop- of Grand Rapids, Sunday, while
kins, who is alleged to have esti- 1 k,.v, OoBterhof filled the pulpit in
all of Holland.
Blvd. was completely destroyed by mated the Ottawa county wage al-jthe local Reformed church,
• • •
fire last Saturday about 4:05 p.m.
Miss Florence Bouwman, a bride- Spontaneouscombustion was lowance on census bureau figures
which show average lower annual
to-be, was honor guest last Thurslamed for the blaze. Holland fire- earnings in Ottawa county than in
OLIVE CENTER
day night at a crystal shower premen, called to the blaze, prevented Kent and Muskegon counties. Petisented by Miss Henrietta Meiste spread of the fire to other buildings
The office of the school will be open on Saturday afMiss June Brandsen and Miss
at the home of Mrs. Fred Bouw- on the farm. Fire Chief Cornelius tions were said by Colgraveto
ternoons from 3 :00 to 5 :00 o’clock for consultationand
man. Prizes went to Joan Klinge, Blom, Jr., made no estimate of have been signed by 625 out of Ot- Geneva Knoll were supper guests ^^83388S8SSSe3S3SS3SSS888
Mrs. Reeva Vander Wege, and Cor- damages. Water from nearby wells tawa's 1,000 WPA workers, this of Aletta Mae GroenewoudSunday
registration.
number all protesting the wage night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
nelia Bouwman. Other guests were
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
was used to quench the fire. Two
Gerrit Groenewoud.
Mrs. Nell Ryzenga and the Misses squealing pigs, slightly singed, difference.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek and
Mapes’ letter follows in part:
Elaine Wierda, Emma and Alice were rescued by Holland firemen.
This achool ia licenaedto operate under the laws of
"There is no appreciabledif- childrenand Mr. and Mrs. William
Kuyers, Harriet Dyke, Dena KlaasMichigan by the State fioard of Control for Vocational
-n, Alice Bouwman, and Julia Fred- ^ssssssssssssssssssssssr ference in the cost of living in the Overbeek and family were recent
three counties. It seems to me there callers at the home of Mrs. James
ncka.
Education.
is no sound reason why workers on Knoll.
WPA projects in Ottawa county Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niehoer and ( onttououN Daily Starting at 2:30 Continuous Daily Starting2:30
should not receive the same pay as family spent Sunday in Muskegon
Price Chango— 6:00
Secretarial, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Price Change — 5:00
Maplewood school, in Fillmore those in Kent and Muskegon coun- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Non
township, district No. 2, held its ties. [ agree fully with the Ottawa Houesman and family.
Accounting, and Office Training Courses.
The annual Sunday School uicnic
—
annual reunion last Wednesday af- county workers in this respect.
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 19,
jMsy j
ternoon and evening. Those at"In your letter (July 14) to Mr. of the Christian Reformed church
tending the reunion recalled the Colgrave, you refer to the figures was held at Port Sheldon WednesFriday and Saturday, Aug. 19, 20
Double Feature Program
days when an old wood stove was of United States census bureau on day afternoon. A large crowd atused to heat the building and, not the 'average annual earnings’ of tended. Gaines were played and
E. De Vries
A. Hoeksema
Richard Dix in
Ed Bergen with
The next regular meeting will be as now, a modern furnace. Accord- workers employedby business and prizes were awarded. A fine pro•SKY GIANT”
gram
was
presented.
ing
to
Ralph
Schepers,
rural
route
Secretarial—?hone 2069
industry
in
Ottawa
county.
The
Accounting — Phone 3955
held on Thursday evening, Sept.
A
few
local
folk
attended
the
No.
6,
645
cords
of
maple
and
WPA workers do not receive pay
8th at 7:45 p. m. in the V.F.W.
Stuart Erwin in
“Charlie McCarthy"
*y 35 equivalentto the average annual annual Vander Zwaag reunion held
Hall. Ladies Auxiliary meets on
"PASSPORT
HUSBAND”
the same evening in the G.A.R. persons on contractuntil 1902, earnings of workers but rather a at Lawrence St. city park in Zeewhen coal was first used. Those re- minimum wage. I wish you would land Friday night.
room in the city hall.
Added—
Episode
No.
14 of Serial
in
Mrs. James Knoll was informed
ported as having cut the wood in- reconsiderthis question and if it
“Lone
Ranger”
clude: Albert Scholten,Lucas En- is consistentto do so, I earnestly of the sudden death of her grandAll aboard for the V.F.W. anmother, Mrs. James Bruizeman, of
nual picnic. Where ? Fredricks sing, John Rotman, Adrian Van recommend granting the relief Noordeloos,who passed away SunDer Bie, Jan Van Der Werp, Klaas prayed for by the WPA workers
Letter of Introduction Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 22, 23
Beach, 1 mile south of Castle Park
day morning. In spite of her 91
Van Zanten, Jacob De Frel, Hen- in Ottawa county."
road on U.S.-31Aor old U.S.-31
“Dead End” Kida
years of age she was still in good
drik Zoerman, Lucas Schipper,
C.
and then turn west at Pure Oil staSimon
Den
Uyl,
Rieks
Bouws, MUSKEGON FIRM ASKS TO health, although her sight was beAdded—
Cartoon
and
News
in
tion. V.F.W. picnic signs on this
ginning to fail her. He
John Eppink, H. Geurink, Evert
RUN PIPE LINE ALONG
corner. When? Saturday, Aug.
died severalyears ago.
GUEST NIGHT—
Sagers, Cornelius Lokker, Kryn
OTTAWA ROAD
20. Come early and stay late. Fun Breen, Harm Kleefman, O. Den
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud
for all. Be sure to bring your picLittle
Saturday, August 20
A petition to run an oil pipe
a
pipe line
line and daughter,Aletta Mae, and
Bleyker, A. Kleefman, Albert
nic supper. Everybody wear his
along
four
miles
of
Ottawa
county
I
Marion
Timmer
of
Crisp,
called
at
Kleis, P. Van Anrooy, Geert ManWalter Winchell and Ben Bernie Added— News, Cartoon and Comedy
V.F.W. cap if at all possible. No
nes, A. Strabbing,Jan W. Garvel- highway right of way from the the Bruening home in Borculo
lights on the picnic grounds, but
of
ink, F. Schuurman, Gerrit Boeve, Allegan oil field to the I’ere Mar- Friday evening.
Wednesday and Thursday,
in
we will have plenty of fireflys Roelf Tymes, A. Van Zanten, Jan quette railway station at Vriesland,
The local C.E. members of the
August 24 and 26
which always carry their lanterns
Busje,
Johannes
Garvelink,
J. has been received by the county ChristianReformed church will
"LOVE AND HISSES”
Harold Lloyd
Candidate for
with them.
Klomparens, H. Schutmaat, E. road commission from the Com- hold a wiener roast at Port Shel
in
monwealth
Pipe
Line
Company
of
don
beach
Thursday
evening.
Van Baalen, Henry Menken and a
Muskegon.
The
petition
is
to
be
Mrs.
James
Knoll
and
family
Register of Deeds
We go on fishing trips to New- Mr. Zuiverink.
acted upon at the regular road called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
ago, Cheboygan, Wis., Canada, Bay
Monday through Thursday,
Ben Brower in North Holland
City and other places, but our ComOverisel Community Grove will commission meeting Aug. 18, Carl
of Ottawa County on the
Sunday
evening.
T.
Bowen,
county
road
engineer,
August 22-25
n<
mander says why not
stay at home be the scene Saturday, August 20,
Added— News, Cartoon and
RepublicanTicket
Miss Wilma Koetje, who is emand do your fishing. Commander of the reunion of the Pershing said.
Comedy
ployed in Grand Rapids,spent Sun- Norma Shearer and Tyrone Power
Tiesenga caught a 39-inch muske- school, Overisel District,No. 6.
“I hope on this occasion you
The sports of fishing is believed day at the home of her mother,
longe last Saturdayright here in Former and present pupils and
GUEST
NIGHT—
in
Mrs. John Koetje.
can give me your kind conto be nearly 4,000 years old.
Lake Macatawa.
teachers are invitedto attend the
sideration at the Primaries,
Thursday, August 25
affair, which will begin at 1 p. m.
• • •
Tuesday, Sept 13.”
Where necessary, there will be
Leo Can Ho and Jean Packer
transportationfor those not havAntoinette
• *ing any other means to get to the
in
picnic grounds. Cars leave between
1:30
and
2:00
p.
m.
from
the
city
Added— News
THE BARRIER”
=£wn
\hAAAi

LOCAL NEWS
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See

OTTAWA COUNTY

PECKS

Cut Rate Drugs)

]

Eighth

SALE NOW THROUGH

SATURDAY

•
Pinkhams Compound Petermans Ant Food - Insulin • - Papes Diapepsin
Kolor-bak - Kidney Pills - Hay

-

Fever

•

Canning Needs on

AT OUR

FOUNTAIN

Double Dip
Cream Cones

Orange

Holland Business Institute

3c

ANNOUNCES

Term

The Opening

TUESDAY, SEPT.

|

6

COLONIAL

HOLLAND

ALLEGAN COUNTY

#

V.F.W.
^ --

M

*

BENJ.

VAN LOO

Tough Guy

Zeeland

Professor Beware

.....

Primary Election

for General

to be held

on

Comrade Henry Woudstra had a
class of beginners in the painting
business up at the V.F.W. hall last
Monday evening. The purpose is
to paint another shufflegame on
the floor. It was suggested that
Overway was so good that he better han^ out a shingle and go into
the business.
• • *
Glad to see Hap Nienhuis with
us again. Also glad to hear from
Andrew Kampen of Zeeland. Hope
we see you at the picnic.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1938

• •

Notice is hereby given that

I,

the undersigned

Town-

name of
Township of Holland NOT ALREADY REGISTERED, on August 24th at my office,
from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. ; on August 27th at the
Wolverine Hatchery, Zeeland, Mich., from 4:30 p. m.
to 8:00 p. m. ; on August 30th at the Township Hall
from 6:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.; and on the last day of
registration, September 3, at the clerk’s office,from

ship Clerk, will receive for re-registration the

any

legal voter in the

8:00
tors

a.

m. to 8:00 p.

who have

m.

This also includes those elec-

not availed themselves of the opportuni-

ty to register at the various school houses.

Application for Registration must be

made

person-

ally by applicant.

Walter Vander Haar, Holland Township Clerk

m

AFFECTIONS ofany

the
following
parts may be caused
lowing pai
by NERveS
NERVES impinged at the
&/ spine
by a subluxated vertebra!
spinebyasul

wi

of

BRAIN

EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
RMS
EART

A

leavingcity. Will sacrifice for cash.
Telephone 3606, Holland. c 3t33

up at the V.F.W. Hall Friday even- view.
Stoker Division,
ing. Public invited. We now have
a new set of cards for our Fun C. W. SELLERS & SON, INC..
136 So. Washington, Battle Creek.
Parties.
c3t32
• • •
Everybodyasks are you going to
LUMBER BARGAINS
the picnic? Surely we’re going to
the picnic. AH of you V.F.W. mem- Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
bers and former members and famcheating, $30.00, SUptop. $30.00.
ilies should be there.
Boards, rough, $84.00.
• • •
The Sass family is now camping Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
at the Oval. While visitingout
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
there they were seen each holding
down a comer of the tent in a want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
rainstorm.
Wo deliver anywhere.
All Type* of Iiflhlation.
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
206 E. 17th St
Holland. MiehUran.

Your Back Aches

IF YOUR back aches you are in misery. Bat yon
need not continue in this state, for spinal adjustments correct the CAUSE of this trouble. The nse
of our modern method nsoally brings relief qnickly
and permanently.
to health because it carries

“TO FEEL YOUNG SEE DE jQNGE”

JOHN PE JONGE
Licensed Chiropractor

AL ORGANS
THIGHS AND LEGS

range, Beauti-

model. Original cost,
$125.00. Used only short time;

•

to the time to get rid of that backache. Our
twenty -seven years of experience in successfully
handling such cases are at year disposal

,,

FOR SALE— Gas
ful, de luxe

good man. Liberal pay will be
good place to pass a good given for full time work. Write us
evening these summer evenings is and we will arrange for an inter-

* •

NOW

U BOWEL

.

plants, so the field is ready for a

he won.

follow's.

IDNEYS 4

-t-

•

the nerve system feeding every organ of the body
with vital energy. A aUght sprain of the backbone
pinches the nerves and causes backache. Spinal ad*
jnstmente remove this pressure,and relief quickly

VER
MACH
ANCREA9

Around America

Comrade Jillson says that the AUBURN STOKER SALESMAN
first time in his life he won at a
We need a stoker salesmanin
Fun Party was last Friday. He was
so excited, he said, that he would Holland to representour firm there.
treat his whole neighborhood on We already have our stokers in
lemonade to use up tne suger that some of Holland's best homes and

THE SPINE is the key

UNOS \

LARGE BOWEL

If

Traveling

WANT ADS

hall.

Re-Registration Notice!

Marie

M WEST

8TH ST.

Phone 2479
Zeeland— Phone 1S7

WANTED TO BUY -

Property
with Lake Michigan frontage.
State location, price, etc. Write
Box 30, care of News.

FOR SALE— Good

rebuiltElectric
’fftosher. Phone 9676, Holland.

OFFICE

WORK WANTED-Sen*

ior High School graduate wishes
to obtain office work. Has had two

years of typing and shorthand,
and one year of bookkeeping;
also some office experience.
Write box J c/o News.

WANTED-To

Borrow $5,000 or
$6,000 on downtown business

property, lit Mortgage. Address
Box 36 in care of the Holland
City News.

FOR SALE— Team

of horses, 10
and 11 years old, weight 2,600.
Walter Pullen, 2 miles east of
AUegan on M-118.

FOR RENT— Downstairs.334

The Summer

Is

Almost Gone

You have only a couple of weeks left to take your
sweetie to dance at the Big Pavilion. SHE will like
Werner Peete’s big Chicago Band. YOU will like the

big ballroom

floor,

and

YOU BOTH

will like the

friendly dancing crowd. Week-night ballroom admission only 15c per person.
Pielo

Gna Lud

KING OF THE WOOL-BEARERS
no amounLof coddling has been able
very snobbish creature Is the to keep tnem alive. The wool was
vicuna, most aristocraticmember of first used for clothingby the prethe guananaco-llama
-alpaca- vicuna Inca peoples; and beautiful textiles
family — a family which has been estimatedto be two or three thouthriving and multiplying In the high- sand years old, vleing In beauty and
lands of Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador excellence of workmanship with the
since many centuries before the textiles found in the sarcophagiof
whlfc man arrived In Aho New Egypt, have been unearthed In the
tombs of Peru and Bolivia and are
World.
The vicuna of this family has the on view in the museums of Lima
finest wool— on especially fine speci- which are IncludedIn the sightseemens the fiber la fine as silk, being ing tours offered in connectionwith
only a two-thousandths
of an Inch In the weekly cruises to Peru.
Peru alone has shout a million
diameterand generally six or eight
inches long. Both the vicuna and al- and a half alpacas, and In a recent
paca grow best st an altitude of year the harvest netted $2,800,000.
from twelve thousand to sixteen Bolivia In an average year markets
thousand feet. Many live st an alti- twohnndred tons. Most of the flocks
tude of 17.000 feet— far too high still are tended by (he Indians. They
for the average human being— and 'clip the animals about ouce In two
although they seem to thrive on years— obtainingabout ten pounds
practicallynothing In their own hab- of wool from each— many of them
itat. when transplanted to the moun- still uslbg broken glass or knives for
tain districtsof othdt countries such the sbedringJust as did their. fore. r.a Scotland. Europe and Australis, fathers countless centuries ago. -

Dance-Movies-Fun

'"PHIS stately, high-steppingand

EVERY NIGHT

1

ON THE SCREEN
Fri., Aug. 19—

Against Woman"— 4
Herbert Marshall, Virginia Bruce

"Woman

Aug. 20— “Gold Diggers in Paris”—
Rudy Vallee, Rosemary Lane
Aug.

— ‘White Banners”— ^Claude Rains,
Fay Bainter
Aug. 22 — "Penrod's Double Trouble"
21

—

Maneh Twins
Aug. 23— "You’re Only Young Once”—
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone
Aug. 24 — “Fast Company”— Melvvn Douglas,
Florence Rice

Aug.
.

-v

— “Adventuresof Robinhood”—
Errol Flynn

25

j,

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

Washington Boulevard, Holland.

In--

wm

'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEW!
Carta and Donna Vlsscher, and
Irene Bruinink.

see

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. P.

El

LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAf|||A

COURT DOES NOT

hart was surprised on

SUSTAIN

Council

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Notes

CITY IN GASOLINE FILLING
STATION CASE

FINANCIAL “BET UP* IS
CREDIT TO THE MAN-

Wm. Albrecht of the Aato Body
Shop is moving his family from

AGEMENT

the Mildred Olson house east of

(Continued from Page 1)

fWWWWWWVY^YVWWVV

WILL MOVE TO FKNNVILLI

Grandville,Friday, and will occupy

’

his home lait week from Chicago
where he spent the past six weeks.
Bobby Kolk of Grand Rapids is Voorst.
spending a few days at the home
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. H.
of his grandparents,Mr. and Mra.
Middlchoek, Mr. and Mil. n!^ Uto
Sam Kolk.
Boer and Mra. J. Zuwerink moGlen Geerlings.living on North tored to Pearline and spent the
State street road, spent the past evening with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ten days at the home of Mr. and Horlings.
Mrs. P. Nykamp.
Martin Dei Jonge made a trip to
Mr. J. Zwagerman was a guest Ann Arbor Tuesdaj
iy for an examof his children, Mr. and Mrs. P. {nation.
Nykamp Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Schaap is spending

Fennville.
of them a mfbor, that
Y JVYYvYvtvvvVVtvvttYvvvv
Jha woths had
a ear from A. De Wieerd. rural route No. 6.
Judge Glenwood C. Fuller, dr- streets and crow walks, headed by Connelly's Reports Embody Many
Included in the evening’s festivi- cult Judge, of Grand Rapids, who Aid. Huyser. Aid. Brouwer preDEER WARDENS IN 1789
Fine Suggestions for Next
ties were a supper at Kolli
presided at Grand Haven to hear sented the matter to council for
11 en Park
settlement.
The first game officers In AmerTulip Festival
_ . .y— , tt
--- -- .aeatawa. and a series of games, prises govathe Nu Way Service
a * o
ica were appointed In 1739 and
1W youths also confessed to har- ing to Mrs. P.
». Elhart,Mrs. J. Van Station and the city of Holland, did
P*yment of
iar t*lwn » car on two different SX*8* Mrs. Joe Romeyn, Mrs. J, not susUin the City of Holland in
William M. Connelly, retiring were known as “deer wardens,” the
forerunners of game wardens.
occasions from the Vrieilnf-Plar-Elhairt, William Van Regenmorter, refusing a builder’s license to put $6,635.00in city bonds, now due.
manager
of the Holland Chamber
• • •
o
—
rf^ Ofency re^ntlT. De- Joe Romeyn, Gil Elhart, Jane Mary UP * $4,000 station at the aouthMrs. J. Zuwerink of Grand Rap- a few weeks with her children, Mr.
A letter from William M. Con- of Commerce, last Monday sub- Marions Bol, 77, Zeeland resi- ids spent a few days the
Sheriffs Henry Borr and Wil- Visscher, and Rodger Visscher. west corner of Central Avenue and
and Mrs. Oswald Schaap, at Add>htj
died
et
his
South
nelly,
retired
Chamber
of
Committed to the Chamber of Comliam Van Etta, aided by Holland Others honoring Mrs. Elhart were Ninth Street.
week at the home of Mr. and £“l rian, Mich.
merce manager,that his financial merce board of directors the finanUpon com- Mr. and Mrs. A. De Weerd, J. ElJudge Fuller’s findings were very
for the deceased will be held Satreport and the Tulip Time report
plaint of Chief iff Police Prank Van hart, Mr. and Mm. Robert Fiekevoluminous, covering 20 pages of
cial summary and the report on urday at 1:30 p. m. from the home,
for the 1988 festival had been sent
Jy, the yootha were bound orer to ma and son, Bobbv, Mm. Gil Eltypewriting.
He
points out the to council, was filed.
the 1938 Tulip Festival,prior to the Rev. A. Jabaay, pastor of the
Justice John Galjen for arraign- hart and Jimmy and Raymond, Miss
many changes and amendments in
• • *
ment.
turning over his duties to Evert P. Third Chr. Ref. church at Zeeland,
Julia Elhart, Mr. and Mm. Richthe ordinance besides several ad• • •
ani Elhart Mr. and Mm. Henry ditions which involved both the
Council authorized the board of Stephan, secreUry- manager- elect officiating. Surviving, besides the
Chris
Miss Mabel ‘Brower, daughter of Visscher, Gary Visscher, Willani
public
works to place a fire hy- who took over office on that day. widow, are a brother-in-law,
and Mrs. Mawus Brower of Van Regenmorter,Kenneth Van Common Council and the Zoning drant at the city dump to be used
Mr. Connelly’sreport showed re- Kromejan of Byron Center and a
Board. He goes into detail on the
25c Tooth Brush with
100
1
South Lincoln Are., has left for Regenmoter, and Mm. William Van
in fightingfires at this point. Re- ceipts of $17,726.10and disburse- cousin, Mrs. Gerrit Nagelkirkof
objection of the First Reformed q
Zeeland.
ments
of
$16,589.81
for
the
period
El Segundo, Calif., where she will Regenmoter.
each 40c tube Milk of
Aspirin 5
*
Church, and the church states that H uest for installation of the hyending July 31, 1938, leaving a tobscorae the bride of Rosa Davis,
the permit should not be granted; rant came to council from the
Mr. and Mrs. William Beckman
tal
cash
balance
on
August
1
of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Davis
Magnesia Tooth Paste
Pt.
nmt, because It is contrary to or- board of police and fire commis- $6,427.95, which certainlyis a line of Holland visited Sunday with
« Mendon, Micjj., on August 21. Don’t
sioners, which met Monday.
dinance of having a place of busAntiseptic
••'C
• • •
showing in behalf of the C. of C. their sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
those entertainingreo
iness so near the church, and it
manager. When Mr. Connelly took and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks of
?ri.t.h Pre-nuptial affairs for the
Expenditure
of
$1,467.00
by
the
50c Dr.
would also handicap church-goers
Drenthe.
Goldfish In
board of public works for a 10-inch officeAugust 1, 1933 the Chamber
^ » were the Hisses Rafrom parking cars because of these
Tooth Powder
main
trottle value and purchase of of Commerce had a cash balance
G. E.
1
limitations. The Judge did not conMrs. G. Brower, Mm.
sewer
tile from T. Keppels Sons, of $861.30. Industriesbrought in
NEW
GRONINGEN
Bulbs
.
sider these two objectionsfor he
60c
frank Mattuon, A. Brown and
at a cost of $763.36, were approv- during Mr. Connelly’sterm of ofsays the firat reason was evidently
family, J|r. and Mrs. L J. Simfice bring in an annual payroll of
ed.
15-25-50-75-100 Watt
Alkaseltzer
Shirley Ver Hoef of Holland
$500,000 to the city.
IF YOU GET TIRED OF GOLD- based on mistaken understanding
2.°“ “f. fwn»ly. Mr. and
that the original ordinancewas stifi
spent a few days the past week
FISH, FEED THEM TO
number of suggestions for
A resolution,expressing coun- theAimprovement
with her cousin,Adelaide MlddleDytet*!r,tfc* *nd Mr‘ Md Mr8,r^keffeC<Ln,ot
a,lowin? » station
of Holland’s TuTHE
CAT
within
300
feet
of
a
church.
The
cil’s sympathy to relatives, in the
hoek.
• • •
lip Festival in future years were
second reason the Judge claimed, recent decease of Isaac H. FairMr. and Mrs. Al Westfield and
embodied in Mr. Connelly’sreport.
When you tiro of your goldfish, was untenable that one property manks, a pioneer in the city, was "The 1938 Festival,despite most baby of Muskegon spent Sunday
feed them to the cat. That is the owner has no vested right to park accepted upon Aid. Drinkwater’s adverse weather conditionsresult- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
20We*t 8th St. — Holland, Mich.
automobiles in the public streets support to Aid. Brouwer’s motion.
B. Riemersma.
id vice of A. S. H award and R. W.
ing in uncertainty of blooming
in front of another owner’s propHarold Nagelkerk returned to
tschmeyer,
of
the
Institute for
period,
and
despite
a
heavy
rain
on
h® J*11 ,rom * truck
erty, thereby depriving such an
rj* «nl lading in front
ii'fnte’JR€?earchwho {e*r that owner of any lawful use of his
Election inspectorsfor the var- opening day, was, in my opinion,
of Kuites Market on North River goldfishdo lots of harm and
a great success," Mr. Connelly
ious
city wards are to be:
property or of the adjoiningstreets.
stated. "It demonstrateda firm
First ward — Dick Brandt.
^iganIlakhey
introduced 10 The Judge also pointed out that
• * •
loyalty on the part of the people of
Second ward— John Woltman.
the objectiondid not really come
Holland to this cause, which has
Goldfish really are close relatives
Third ward— Peter Brusse.
from Immanuel Church as a church
of carp In fact, a few generations
Fourth ward— W. M. Lawrence. sometimes been questioned."
but from the custodianof the ArIn regard to Tulip Tours, the reafter goldfish are released in Mich mory. It was also brought out
Fifth ward
port suggestedno changes, but
igan lakes, they tend to adopt the that the dismantled stationowned
1st prec.— Martin Wabeke.
color of carp, say Haxsard and by the Vandenberg brotherswas to
commendedthe work of Vaudie
2nd prec. — Fritz Jonkman.
Eaehmeyer. There is evidence that be replacedby one nearly fireproof,
Sixth ward — Herman Steggerda. Vandenberg, Mrs. John Telling, and
• « •
John Van Bragt in regard to lane
goldfish may be injurious in Michi and that the stored gasolinewould
gan waters.
Aid. Kalkman tendered a plea arrangements. Bulbs for the combe further removed from the ArClear Lake, near Glennie, was mory than in the case of the old to council that workingmen were ing Festival have been ordered,the
SMns^h
W“ heId
responslbieTusedsy nf
tying
for the
not getting a fair chance to regis- report showed, and only minor
uppoaed to be a good bluegill lake Vandenberestation.
STORE MANAGERS
d?^uction4 br • Are of the unUI somebody dumped goldfish into
changes have been effected, due to
The report is altogether too ter for the coming election, since Holland’sstreet reconstructionproMr. and Mrs. Ivsl %ide,
James C. Verhey — Groceries
the city hall, where registrations
It^rishing
soon
became
worthless.
John Schuiling—372 Central Ave.
lengthy to give here. However, the
Rested throe miles west of
Ralph Willis—Meats, 12 W. 8th SL
Mike Veele — 12th at Washington
When the Instituteboys checked crux of the decision is that the may be procuredat the City Clerk's gram. A suggestion was made to
Geo. Eilander — WashingtonSquare
upon it, with the assisUnce of the ordinance regulating filling sta- office,is closed on Saturday after- change parade time during the FesNelson Van Koevering— Zeeland
• • •
tival
from
1:30
p.
m.
to
2:30
p.
m.,
Huron National Forest and Har- tions has become part of our zon- noons, closes every weekday at 12
The Polar Besr club will hold
as
in
previous
years,
to
2:30
p.
m.
riaville hatchery people,they de- ing scheme, and because of that o’clock noon and at 5 p. m. Further
— Better Flavored
August so.
action was consideredunnecessary or 3 p. m., to allow more time after
J^ki11
in the the Council may do one of two
Guests of the Holland organii- f
Conlake. When they counted the dead things: It may delegatethe job of when Kalkman was informed by lunch hours for preparations.
lb.
tton will be members of the Grand
ones, they found they had 166 gold- passing such a license to an Ap- the City Clerk that his office is tinuance of the psalm singing and
concerts
at
Hope
chapel
was
recopen
until
6:30
p.
m.,
each
day
and
fish per acre for the 1U acre-lake. peal Board or itself, but it may not
No 2
The fish weighed almost a pound establishan Appeal Board who will be open for registrationuntil ommended.
"°J 25c
3
apiece. There were thousands of makes a decisionon such applica- 8 p. m. on the final day preceding
The following excerpt is taken
can*
Country Club - No. 5 Seive
sunfiah and bluegills, but these tions and then reservethe right to the election, thus giving the "work- from the divisionof Mr. ConnelAvondale Sifted
in
wro runts. There were not 25 overrule the decisionof such an ingman a fair chance."
ly’s report having referenceto the
Our Extra Fine Coffee
No 2
legal fish in the lot Since all the
“LittleNetherlands” exhibit, con”12 27c
Appeal Board. Any attempt to do
4
WUhn Ditmer, 10. Gnu«l JUp- fish
were poisoned out of the lake, that is not tenable under the state
of which was encouraged:
at a Very Special Price !
SENATOR EARNEST BROOKS tinuation
Country Gub - Fancy Silled
Standard
a new lot of bluegills had been law. The Judge pointed out that if
“The Tulip Time Committee had
planted, and the fish experts are n Appeal Board acts favorablyup- RECEIVES IMPORTANT COM- some misgivings as to whether it
EMBASSY
hoping for good fishing in a few on a license, four members concurMUNICATION FROM WELwould justify the costs when the
Quart
yearn.
estimate was laid before them at
• • •
FARE DEPARTMENT
ring, that in reality passes the
jar
our December 17th meeting, the
A
similar experience was had permit for building a station. HowIta. Adria. Voder Hill, 36 West
Lack of funds is holding back estimatebeing $4,000. Upon the as
at the Mason Game Farm, where ever, in this case of the Nu Way
*?**.**» V* treated by a local somebody dumped in 34 gold- Station, three members of the Ap- surplus food from Ottawa county surance that either Mr. Connelly
physician about 6:30 p. m., Tuesfish in 1926. When the pond was peal Board voted favorably, and WPA workers, according to a com- or Mr. Houtman would take over
Q”H 1
day when she sufferedkaee bruisdrained last summer, there were besides,
ides, the Common Cnnnril
Council, ac- municationsent today to State the salvage at $1,000, they approvlb.
Sen. Earnest C Brooks of Holland ed the project with that underSploded.*
l*0J9 #t h*r h°me thousandsof goldfish, in fact so cording to Judge Fuller, passed
CRISCO 3 can 50c PORK ”1 3
25c
many that they, along with the upon the decision of the Appeal by George F. Granger, acting state standing.”Mr. Houtman then subor Spry
Country Club
sunfiah and suckers, were all Board and reversed the decision E.R.A. administrator.As soon as mitted a proposal estimating operRich - Distinctive
Mr. and Mrs.*Ike*De Kraker. 231
stunted in growth. There were so which he claims cannot be done. funds on the budget have been re- ation costs and placing in the ArWest 17tb St, announcethe birth
Regular or Drip
many fish in the lake that there The upshot of the whole thing real- arranged, the food will be distri- mory at $1,200 and estimated conPELS
6 bars 25c LUX FLAKES
21c
•«“ Tji-Sfy »t Holland hoa- no longer was enough food to
buted, Granger stated. Food is to struction of the units at $2,500.
go ly is, under the decision of Judge
Naptha
Soap
^jbore to Mr. and Mm. Charlee around.
Lux
Toilet Soap 4 bars 25c
Fuller,to start all over again. It be distributedto between 300 and Houtman was paid $1,500 to pay
271 We>t 15th St’ >t
him and his many artists and aris understood that Atty. Nelson 400 county families.
Fortunately,
goldfish
would
not
Holland hospital Wednesday,
Oatmeal - Raisin - Butter Cream
The letter came to Sen. Brooks tisans for their several months
become establishedin most of our Miles for the Nu Way Service Sta- e • •
waters, because the temperature tion, will again apply to the Zon- after the local congressmanhad work plus cost of material for
Oven ireeh lor this sale lb.
sent a letter to Mr. Granger, de- constructingthe miniature units of
Caro driven by Mias Lila Wiero- is too low,” says Dr. Hazzard. "In ing Board asking them to grant a manding why countv WPA workthe
exhibit.
According
to
the
foresome of our southern lakes and permit to build the new sUtion. If
Butter Jumbles - Iced Fruit Squares
lb. 15c
ers were apparentlybeing dis- going schedule, Houtman took over
Dr- sPollack of Chicago, collided at „ it reams, they easily may become a majority of four grants this per- criminated against
the salvage. The installation and
mit, the city can do one of two
p. m. Sunday at tbs intersection established."
Rep. Carl E. Mapes has protest- operatingcosts were $1,578.36. The
things: it can allow the stationto
of College are. -.and 13th st, ia
be built, or it can have an injunc- ed the matter to WPA Administra- gross receipts from the show
HoUand. None were 1 n J u r e d , al
BLACK SHEEP
tion issued preventingthe permit to tor Harry L. Hopkins. Mapes is amounted to $4,295.78, which left
though both vehicles were dam
Inves- a net profit of $1,217.42.
be given. Knowing the decision of fifth district representative.
100-lb.
•The yellow-belliedwoodpecker, Judge Fuller, who will act in this tigation into the surplusfood prob- The NetherlandsMuseum, "a
e e e
bag $1.50
commonly called the aapsucker, is caseLit appears the injunction will lem has also been conducted by feature that fits admirably into our
the only black aheep of his family. not be granted, and the last step Mayor Richard L Cook of Grand
And Growing Nash
program,” was supported for con. . . despite the belief that many for the city would be to get into Haven, who is a member of the Ottinuance,
as
was
the
Village
Green
woodpeckers who resemble him are a legal battle and take the matter tawa county relief commission.
$1.80
program. Participationby boys in
$1.20
o
tree killers, the yellow-belliedis up to the Supreme Court. Judge
Far Maxiniua Production
next
year’s
Green
program
is
to
p. ** Wd horseshoe nd softball the only one that will suck sap
10* Dairy Feed 100-lb.bag f L30
HOTTEST
DAY
AT
"COUNTY
Fuller states at the conclusionof
be encouraged with possible hoop
ffuaro wffl be featured, according from trees. . . the rest of his famSEAT”
the decision as follows:
100-lb.
rolling and roller skating numbers.
to Prof. A. E. Dampen, dub sec- ily drills holes harmlessly in trees
$i.79
“Granting the writ to compel the
bag
retary.
A major change was suggested
Records of T. A. McMahon, vol. . . in fact, their drilling often is issuance of a license under Ordin• • •
r. Connelly in his jproposal to
unteer U. S. weather observer at by Mr.
beneficial, as they are lookiag for ance No. 363 as amended would,
consolidatethe Children’s
Children^ Day parGrand Haven, reported that the consolidate
The Zeeland (krden Club will insects.
under the circumstances,amount to night of August 14 was the hot- ade, held in other years on Wed-!
* ^>ur Friday afternoon to
lo. I
a substitutionof this Court for
this summer at the "county nesday afternoon,with the Parade
Coantry Gab
WOODCHUCKS GOOD CHUCK the Board of Appeals under the test
seat." Maximum temperatures on of Bands, held each year on Satstatuteand the ordinancesand not
LARSEN’S VEG-ALL No. 2 can 10c
Woodchucks provided much good to a review of the action or non- that day mounted to 87 degrees, urday afternoon,followingthe
band
review.
Mr.
Connelly
suggestwhereas
the
minimum
temperature
food for the pioneers,who prized action of said Board. The Court has
Sliced Sandwich
«n» to be an inspirationto local the meat highly — and from the no jurisdiction to do that. For the was 75 degrees.Extreme humidity ed no change “except with the full
added to the discomforts of the approval of the heads of our
ferdenen. The club will enjoy a hide* of the animals they made the
reasons stated, the writ must be
schools.*
Grand Haven populace.
picnic supper at eome suitable spot best whip lashes and shoe laces.
and is denied, but without prejudice
major
A total of 400 campers was re- Also suggested as
end then attend the Giodioli Show
to the plaintiff’sclaimed right to
change was the shifting of the
lb. lack $1.35
at Grand Haven that evening.
ported
at
Grand
Haven
State
park
13 EGG AMGEL FOOD ROUID CARE Mch 35c
NOT ABDUCTORS
use the premises in -question for
and 190 house trailers were regis- Band Review from Saturday after• •
fillingstation purposes,or to have
14V4-I1>.
Although there have been many a building permit Issued on the ap- tered. During the week, there were noon to Friday evening. A tentaPAN
dot
doz iQc
tive program has been arranged
stories about eagles carrying off plication referred to in this opin- 66.000 people at the park, while
sack
for
next
year’s
Festival,
bearing
FLOUR
22.000 attended the park Sunday.
babies and young children, there’s ion.
SWEET ROLLS Pto 10c
the approval of Eugene F. Heeler,
pkg of 8 j 0c
o
art Klomparens ia teacher. The never been an authenticatedcase in
I4V*.lb.
Arsorted Varietie*
head of public school music, to be
SlicedHamburger or Weiner
TINY TOTS
evening’sentertainmentincluded the United States.. . there are a “SALES MAKE JOBS" MEETING
KING'S
Flake
ack
fwnea and a wiener roast Prizes few cases in Europe of Golden
FLOUR
Opossums are usually just a bit run off somewhat as follows:8:00p. m., University of Michigan!
Eagles taking off very young chilA meeting of the permanentor- more than half an inch long at 8:30
Pure Cider
band,
Wm.
D.
Revelli, conductor;
24^.1b.
ana Adelaide Kuiper. Other mem- dren which may have basis of fact. ganization committee of Holland’s birth— and they grow up to weigh
Medal
8:30-8:45
p.
m.,
community
sing•ack
Her Grace Powdered
ben of the class attending were . . . but it has never been proved Sales Mean Jobs" Crusade has as much as 12 pounds— the chamKerr or Ball Bros.
FLOUR
Gladys Buurma, Joan Mass, Nor- that this has happened in our been called for 9:30 a. m. today, pion grower, however, is the griz- ing, all Park lights out, led by
FRUIT
PECTIN
3
Pkg*
25c
directors, using lighted
ma Ondemolen,Phyllis De Rooe, country.
MRS
59c
Friday at Keefer’s restaurant.zly bear— grizzly bear cubs may competent
baton; 8:45-9:00 p. m., Klompen
Quarts, doz 69c
Kerr or Ball Bros.
Flans for continuationof the Cru- tip the beam at no more than nine
FLOUR
sade will be discussed as will a ounces when born — and grow up to Dance; 9:00-9:60 p. m., band review; and 10:00 p. m., spectacleto
WIDE MOUTH dP”“ 79c Kerr or Ball Bros.
sale preceding the final three-day weigh as much as 1,000 pounds.
I4V*lb
be determined later.
Jars - Quarts,doz 89c
sale to be held in the city prior to
JAR
dozen
•ack
o
Mr. Connelly,in conclusion,urg‘A Gallon, doz II 09
REST FLOUR
Sept. 17, the closing day of the
Jar Rings 3 pkgs 10c
ed
the
wearing
of
Dutch
costumes
drive. A sound car is being employ- LOWER OTTAWA REAL
ed in Holland and the local resort
ESTATE TRANSFERS by the citizensof Holland, as in
pk»
previous years, to add atmosphere
section by the committeeto pub«1.1
CAXX FLOUR
to the Festival. "Without knowing
licize the drive. Philip J. Vicari,
Wm.
Kobes & wf. to A. Patsy it, the Tulip Festival committee,
BEET
chairmanof the permanentorgan- Fabiano k wf. SW14 NW%
inspiredby Mrs. Telling, has carization committee, will preside at
Sec. 32-6-16 Holland; Gerrit Neer- ried out a policy of the late Edwin
FRUIT
tomorrow’s session.
ken A wf. to Theodore Neerken A Bok. He always endeavored to keep
°wf. Lot 30 Stewart'sAdd. Holland; the character of his publicationsa
Aid. Ben Steffens, Don Zwemer,
Ralph Woldring, Cornelius De Derk B. Lanting A wf. to John little above the level of his readJongh, and Miss Carolyn Hawes Sterken A wf. Pt. Lot 8 Blk 14 SW ers on the theory that if you give
Add. Holland; Frances Al verson the public what they think they
were among those from Holland atVan Andel to John W. Bultman want, they don’t want it,” the reRegularPrice
tending
the
ball
game
in
Detroit
FEATURI PRICI
If so, it is
SK Pt.
NWVi Sec. 18-6-16 port stated.
yesterday.
Typ. Holland; John T. Hodgen A
Encouragementwas also given in
wf. to Sandfred Huldin A wf. Lot Mr. Connelly'sreport to plantings
,,
104 West Michigan Park Twp. of tulips in gardens at private
Park; John C. Dunton & wf. to homes. "Many residentsof LawnAlvin J. Schuling A wf. Pt. Res. No. dale Court have already entered
Michigan U. I. Mo. 1 Quality
4 Howard’s Add. Twp. Holland; this movement," he concluded. In
FEET >aik
Peter Veenboerto Henry Walcott his report, Mr. Connelly emphasizPt. SWK SW>4 Sec. 34-6-14 Twp. ed that it was only through the
Armour’*Star
plbc, 1
Zeeland; Peter Veenboer to Albert helpful cooperation of the peo
mple
If -as. oan
Walcott! A wf. Pt.
SWK of Holland that his term of ooffice
Sec. 34-6-14 Twp. Zeeland: Alvan has been the success that it is.
Instructor
Mich. Yellow
lbs.
D. McCance to George Tellman A
wf. Lot 6 Garre taon’s Subd. Lot 1 PLAN REUNION IN
Sugar Cured - t to S lb. pieces
Blk A Holland; Jay H. Den Herder
Mich. Honey Rock each 1 Qt
Fifteen years of experience in the teaching
OVERISEL SCHOOL
A wf. to Hannon M. Den Harder
A wf. Pt. Lots 14 A 16 Blk 2 Zeeof band instruments
land; Grace Van Zoeren to Stanley
The second reunion of the Pereach 1c
Ihotldn
Elferdink A wf. Lot 99 Blk 8 Cen- shing school of Overisel.District
troy Park Twp. Park; John Geer- No. 6, will be held Saturday, Aug.
lings A wf. to Simon Posma A wf. 20. at one o’clock in the afternoon.
i*
Pt. SH Lot 9 A. C. Van Raalte’s All former pupils and teachersare
Studio: 260 E. 14th St.
Phone 3655
Add. No. 2; Earnest C. Brooks A invited.
1 Red
lb. 1 Qc
O
;
wf. to Danie) J- Zwemer A wf . Lot
Holland, Mich.
VOTE FOR
24 Highland Sub. Holland; Alvin
Mr. end Mrs. G. Veltman, 240
eedlaoR Orapee lb. 7fto
Cooi et al to Peter F. Verplank West 18th St., have as guests at
Ail cute
A wf. Ett Lot 18 Blk 60 Holland; their home Mr. and Mrs. Henry

________
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-

-
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Save Here

FREE!

Hobarts

Q

gr.

MI\tt

dQ*
Sol’n
Lyon’s OQ.

Throw

Size

Local Waters

_

C*

- - .

1DC

iA

TLSE

YONKER’S

^

Mazda

WC

-

Mm
^

39c

KROGER

—

KROGER

sLZ'sr

U

i

*

lyfoff

^

off

^

EMBASSY

PEANUT

S^^yT”^

butter

2

PEAS

2

PEAS

PEAS

2

PEAS

21c

-

Never

Before

at this

Low Price

COUNTRY CLUB

SALAD DRESSING

25c

EMBASSY MUSTARD

^

COFFEE

2c

Regularly 25c

lZ

^

COOKIES

2’

10c

WESCO BALANCED FEEDS

•

-

SCRATCH FEED

-

.

STARTING

ECC MASH

l°z

m

CHICK CRAINS

t;

OYSTER SHELLS

DAIRY FEED '°C

-A

79C

I

COUNTRY CLUB
noun ~

s^AiAers

^

a

-

t.* *190

-

2r 69c
49

SPINACH

12c

BREAD

2

L

ANGEL FOOD
ROLLS

SINCERITY

5c

"I 25c

DONUTS

BUNS

VINEGAR

13c

COLD

-

PILLSBURY'S

-

CAPS

Have YOU Been Loafing

25c

SUGAR

a

GOLDEN YELLOW

- --

high time to get out

15 i

5

MICHIGAN

NW%

Summer?

IZ

MASON

83c

HENKEL'S

SOFT-A-SILK

All

BANANAS
4 -19c

m

that instrument and get busy!

BERT BRANDT

POTATOES

15

HERRUDS SKINLESS

FRANKFURTERS

PICKLED PIG

* 10c

HAM

29c

5c

SPICED

NWU

ONIONS

Instrumental

10

13c

SLAB

BACON

» 25c

MELONS

BEEF

GREEN PEPPERS

DUCHESS APPLES 10

-

JARRETT

Do You Need a New Instrument?

N.

CLARK

Pnstalig Altinqi
Republican Primaries

Get

My

Prices Before

You Buy!

September13, 1»S8

sssrs

GRAPES

Veltman and family of Omaha,
Neb.

......

..

...........

23c

ROAST *

nu

15c-19c

SHORT RIBS r-irtM & 12k

Malaga

SIRLOIN STEAK

FRESH PEAS 2 ^ 19c 4

c q.

* ;ssc

hamburger

1

9c

Uimlng A wf. to Ralph J. Vos Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans and
{ wf k* 6 Blk A Cedard Flats •on, Jeek, have left the city on a
AM Holland; Mary Ella Ward to motor trip Id the eastern part of
Fred Zalsman A wf. Pt Lot- 11
untnr, where they will visit
las

Blk 35 Holland; Henry Blauwkjimp
id Mrs. J. Paul VI
wf; to Glen E. Bear A wf. Pt ...... ...
...

A

..
..
life
£^Mli*v£Sh2
summering
He
.

i'I S5
^Holland; Glen E.

.

in Massachusetts.
is formerty of this city, and is at
i»

Your Support Will Bo Appreciated A 27-6-15 Twp.
A^wf. to Henry Blauwkamp present a professorat Western Re.....

12c

««

**Lot18
Vkwf.ft.

62
Holland, ’ftm

Blk 62
Blk

‘

University,CleveUnd, Ohio?"

WE CASH

W.

-

P.

A. CHECKS

AND ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS

SALES
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Holland Pioneer
Laughs
At Noisemakers
Had Indians for

o

MEAN

HAPPINESS

August 18, 1938

Old Pioneer Passes At 87

Kingfisher

JOBS

Number 33
REUNION OF HUY8ER SCHOOL
BRINGS OUT INTERESTING
FACTS

Loud Speaker
To Be Tried Out
By Police Dept.

The third biennial reunion of the
Predate)ry birds loitering in the
His
Huyser school at Beaverdam was
vicinity of the Wolf
_ ____
Lake fish
held last Saturday afternoonon the
hatchery some 30 miles from HolFATHER I8ATC“1 FAIRBANKS
school grounds. The meeting was
land refuse to be scared by a
WAS FIRST INDIAN
called to order bv the president,
device which was tried out with the
AGENT HERE
Adoph Sikman, followedby opening VIOLATERS WILL BE TOLD BT
hope of keeping them away from
prayer by the Rev. Peter Muyskens,
the fish ponds.
AMPLIFIERS WHEN THEY
Ur the
tl
Chief in
pastor of Beaverdam Reformed
The device is an acetylene ex- He Built a House fi
ARE VIOLATING THE,
Fillmore TownshiPV Hu t Redskin
church.
ploder. It has an explosionsimilar
TRAFFIC LAWS
Said “Him Too Hot"
I
Dr. C. Boone of Zeeand presented
to tiiat of a 12-gauge shotgun and
a travelogue,entitled"A Trip to
emits a large flash with each exploEurope," following which Mr. and
received the approval of
sion. But when set up at the
Death came about 1L66 p.m
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser sang a voeal the Holland board of police and
hatchery it proved ineffective Sunday, for Isaac Henry Fairbanks,
duet, "The Christ of The Cross,” fire commissioners, an experiment,
against kingfishers,a blue heron 87, one of Holland’s
nd’s f«
few remainwith banjo and guitar accompani- broached to the board at ita reguand a bittern.
mg pi<
ment. Speakers on the program in- lar meeting in the city hall, MonIn fact, one kingfisher sat on the daughter, Mrs. William C. Vandencluded John C. Huizenga, who day, will be carried into effect in
frame of the exploded and only berg, 27 West 13th St. Mr. Fairstressed the value of educationand the downtown area August 20. The
cocked it* head to one side at each banks was bom March 28, 1861,
the nobility of teaching,and Mrs. matter was presented to the board
explosion,apparently having fig- about four miles southeast of the
Gerrit G. Groenewoud sf Holland, by Commissioner Andrew Hyma.
ured out that this was no shotgun. city, in Fillmore township. He was
who recounted some of her exper- The experiment involvesthe
* v
active in church work at First
iences as a pupil and later as a equipping of a police cruiser with
Methodist Episcopal church, here,
DHENTHE SCHOOL REUNION for the past 32 years. His father
iplifying isystem. The cruiser
an amplifying
teacher at the school.
WELCOMED BY FORMER
A song, "Friendship with Je- will tour the downtown area, and,
founded the church here and was
HOLLAND PASTOR
sus,” was next rendered by the six whenevera pedestrianor motorist
one of the church’s first trustees.
daughters of Mrs. F. De Vries of is observed disobeying any portion
Mr. Fairbanks’father came to HolDozeman’sGrove was the scene land four years before Van Raalte
Zeeland.All six of the young la- of a traffic ordinance, the guilty
last Thursday of the Drenthe school
dies are former nupils of the Huy- Person will be “bawled out” puband worked in the capacity of
reunion,with about 260 people at- Indian agent for $150 per year.
ser school. Robert Leenhouts of icly so that all those within heartending.Group singing of old-time
Virginia Park, brother of Dr. A. ing of the system may witness his
Young Fairbanks attended a log
songs started off the day’s activi- school house at the age of four,
Leenhouts of Holland, recounted humiliationand embarassment.
ties, followingwhich the invocation
Police Chief Van Ry, when asksome experiencesas a pupil at the
and his nlaymates were Indian
was spoken by the Rev. L. Velt- children. He graduatedwhen he
school. Peter D. Huyser, alderman ed for his opinion in the matter,
kamp. Welcome to guests, among was 18. In 1864, he was employed
of Holland and member of the stated that he was not so certain
whom were former and present pu- by a firm driving groceries from
school board, who welcomedguests •s to the effectivenessof the syspils and teachersof the school, was Kalamazoo over what was then
at the reunion at the opening of tem, but stated that “newspaper
extended by John Nyenhuis, chair- the "old plank road,’’ each trip
festivities, then gave a brief ad- propaganda”would produce better
man of the event.
taking four days. To the very last,
dress, stressingthe value of keep- results. Commissioner Hyma will
Following the rendition of sever- Mr. Fairbanks insisted that his
ing alive in the hearts and minds do the announcing on the trial day.
al numbers by a male quartet, com- long
..........
w the fact that
°( the amplifyingsystem
life was due to
of posteritywhat the past has to
posed of Henry Timmer, Gerrit , he had been temperate during his
teach us. A dialogue by two pres- will total $5 nightly. Commissioner
Brouwer, Henry H.
and
u Dozeman,
n -------- J whole life, and had not used toent-day pupils of the school con- Cornells Steketee stated the motion
Marinus De Kleine, a recitation bacco or liquor in any form.
cluded the formal program, I to try the system, secondedby
was
given
by
Sybil
De
Vries
Roeof
In 1868-69 a small Methodist
At the businessmeeting minutes CommissionerFred Kamferbeek.
lofs, and a paper was read by Lucy
The matter of placing n atop
chapel was erected by the father,
were read by Mrs. Gerrit Huyser,
I.
H.
Fairbanks
Nyenhuis Vander Kolk.
but the Holland fire of ’71
secretary. It was decided to hold light at River Ave. and 17th St.
Seven teachers responded to the soon destroyed it.
second
the next reunion at the school In waa referred to council’s committeachers’ roll call. Among them church edifice
tee on streets. It was called to tho
1940.
construcwere Dr. Milan Cobum, Dr. Wil- ted, but it, too, fell prey to
i building. The older citizens
re[Direct Irom the Netherlande]
Officers elected for the ensuing board’s attentionby Mayor Henry
liam R. Vis, and George Ritz, who flames,in 1901. A new church was
\i/
* * *j l
I member the genial Isaac Fairyear include president, Lawrence Geeriings.who attended the meetmade brief speeches. Letters from then erected.It, too, burned. Mr.
we, the Mayor and the Common banks, who came from the rural
De Vries of Beaverdam;secretary, ing. ChairmanJohn Donnelly sugDr. Herman Rigterink of Kala- Fairbanks was also a member of Council of the City of Holland, district of Fillmore to Holland, and Mrs. John Van Gelderen of Vriea- gested that the city installthe
.
mazoo and John Van Slooten of the building committee of the pres- knowing that God,
His infinite
who later became an honored citi- land; and program chairman, Cy- I'fbtat its own expense, although
wisdom has taken away one of zen of this community, and played
California, both former teachers at
Chief Van Ry designatedthia at an
ent First Methodist parsonage and
rene Huyser of Beaverdam.
the school,were read. Henry R. church building. Mr. Fairbanks our pioneer citizens, namely, Isaac an important part in its civic and
The
meeting
concluded
with impossibility.
Mast, member of the Drenthe and his wife, the late Elizabeth C. H. Fairbanks,feel that in his pass- religiousdevelopment. The Fair- community singing led by Gerrit Further discussion centeredabout
school board, presented the secre- Goodrich of Waupaca, Wis., were ing we are reminded that the last banks name is known throughout
Huyser. A social time followed. the rerouting of U.S.-81A as per
tary and treasurer’s report. Group married in Oct., 1872, and moved to person of the second generation in the nation. Even a shrine has been
Coffee and lemonade was served Hyma’s nroposal from 7th St to
singing followed and then prayer Holland from their farm home in a pioneer ancestry has departed dedicated to this great American
Beautiful Assortment of Designs and Colors!
throughout the day on the grounds. Eighth St. and over Van Raalte
from this pictureof life. Mr. Fair- family. Today the last of the sons
by Mr. Nvenhuis. Prizes went to 1888.
Ave. to 17th St. The matter waa
Bert Nyenhuis of Zutphen, for beleft to common council,since It
Funeral sendees for the deceased banks was the son of a noble sire, of this pioneer, who, too, was a
ing the oldest pupil present, and to were held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. who came to this vicinity even be- pioneer, was laid to rest in the WM. M. CONNELLY ASKS HOL- was suggested that Hyma'a plan
Dr. Cobum for being the oldest from the home of his daughter, fore the founder set foot in these same plot with his Indian agent
LAND FOLK TO SUPPORT will not eliminatetruck traffic from
teacherin attendance.It was BecTd- 27 West Thirteenth Street, environs.He was sent here by his father. The son, too, was of the
HARBOR AND YACHTING
the Holland hospital, area. Chief
ed to hold the next reunion in 1940.
PROGRESS
Van Ry reported that money is
followedat 2 p.m. from First governmentto treat with the Ab- same type, imbued with the same
Members of Drenthe school board Methodist church, with the Rev. original tribes, the childrenof na- spirit and with the same aims and
needed to complete a project now
were in charge of arrangements. W. G. Flowerday officiating.Burial ture who made the forest their purpose in life. Americansof this
An interview has been received under advisement, which includes
They are Gerrit Hunderman, Hen- took place in Pilgrim Home ceme- dwelling place, and the streams type constitutethe foundation of by the Holland City News from constructionof a belt line around
ry Mast, and William Kaslander. tery in the Fairbanks plot.
and woodland their avenues of liv- a real Democraticform of gov- William M. Connelly,retired man- the city to absorb some of the M-21
Committeesassistingwere the reSee The Display in Our Window
Pallbearers were Milo J. Fair- ing. It was Mr. Fairbankswho ernment. The example of this ager of the Holland Chamber of traffic into the city.
ceiving committee,composed of banks, Richard K. Fairbanks, Wil- aided Dr. Van Raalte as an arbi- sturdy family we feel could be em- Commerce, in which he expresses
Upon suggestion by Fire Chief
Miss Louise De Kleine, Mrs. Nich- liam C. Vandenberg,William C. trator between the Indians and ulated by many of our citizenry the hope that the people in this lo- CorneliusBlom, Jr., the board votolas Mast, Mrs. Sybil Roelofs, HenVandenberg, Jr., H. H. Lane, and the Hollanders,and this sometimes of today. It is with deep regret cality will support any project ed to authorisethe board of public
would have brought trying situa- that we hear of his passing, and causing Holland harbor to become works to lay a pipe line to the city
ry Wiggers, Henry Gort, Peter Russell Baumgartel.
Karsten, and Nicholas Hunderman;
Survivors include three daugh- tions but for the soft-spoken wish through this Resolution to the great yachting center in this dump to be used in fightingfires
program committee: Miss Anna ters, Mrs. Harry H. Lane, Mrs. A. voice of the Indian interpreter.
send our sincere condolence to the part of the state.
there. Authority was givsn Chief
Kamps, Mrs. John Lanning, John G. Baumgartel, and Mrs. VandenTime passed from pioneering relatives of this Christian gentleThe Old ReliableFurniture Store
Van Ry to purchase new batteries
The interviewfollows:
Nyenhuis, and Henry Brouwer; and berg; two sons. Edson Fairbanks of and trail blazing to an established man, Mr. I. H. Fairbanks.
“One thing we have lacked In for the police telephone system, to
refreshmentcommittee,Lambert Kalamazoo and Milo I. Fairbanks order of American citizenry, emRespectfullysubmitted, the past has been a few men qf cost between $60 and $70. Chief Van
212-216 River Avenue
Holland, Michitraa
Brouwer, Henry Timmer, Mrs. Ger- of Holland; seven grandchildren, bracing all developments, such as
Edward Brouwer vision and enthusiasm, plus Ry’s move to station a traffic ofrit Brouwer, Mrs. Dick Hunder- and four great-grandchildenalso has builded the America of today
Unanimouslypassed by the Com- leadership.We now have that ficer at River Ave. and 7th St. at
man, and Mrs. Henry Telgenhoef. sunive.
— Holland was included in that up- mon Council August 17, 1938.
leadership in O. W. Lowry and noon and at 5 p. m., to take care
• • •
Charles R. Sligh, with many en- of the trafficat these periods, was
When Mr. Fairbankscelebrated
thusiasticsupported who include commended by Hyma and approved
his 86th birthday on Easter Sun- AAAAAAAaAAAAAAaAAAAI A Af A
CASTLE PARK HORSE SHOW Hollis Baker, Edgar Landwehr, P. by the board.
day in 1937, the Holland City News
AUG. 25
Cheff, Michel Thorgevsky,
devoted at least 2 pages to the his- Walks 135 Miles
James Lowe, Howard Baxter, TODAY, FRIDAY, 50TH CONVENTION OF W.C.T.U. OF
tory of the Fairbanks family. Mr.
for Adventure The 16th annual Holland-CastleCommodore Harold Vermeulen,
OTTAWA COUNTY
Park horse show will be held at Willis Diekema, Chester Van
Fairbanks stated at that time that
as a lad in Fillmoretownship
Craving for adventure,Mrs. Castle Park August 25. Benefits of Tongeren, Robert Hermann, JaThe fifty-ninthannual ^conventhe Indians squatted on different Blanche Randers, 52, arrived at the the show will go to the Orthopedic cob Hobeck. Heniy Costing, L. H.
“forties”upon which the govern- Allegan county park Friday noon. fund of the Holland Rotary club, Lamb, William Tahaney, Dr. H. tion of the Ottawa County Woman’s ChristianTemperanceUnion
ment had placed them, and when She said she walked 136 miles on which is sponsoring the event in P. Harms and many others.
the Hollanders came with Dr. Van the beach of Lake Michiganfrom cooperation with Carter P. Brown,
"At a meeting of the club, will be held Friday, August 26, at
Raalte, they could not talk with Chicago in 2'ri days with her dog, co-owner of the Castle hotel.
Jack Guerin, one of the founders First Reformed church, Grand Hathe Indians and I. H. Fairbanks, Bozo, 12 years old.
Amateur exhibition will be en- of the White Lake Yacht club, ven. The first conventionwas held
in 1879.
the father, an Indian agent, was
Mrs. Randers was formerly forced strictly.Entries conclude on outlined the great benefits to
Morning, afternoon,and evening
the interpreter, and he straighten- Blanche Baker of Ganges. Her ach- August 24, at 6 p. m. Judges for property and businessthat reed out many a trouble between the ing, bandagedlimbs and tired body the various events will be W. T. sulted from the upbuildingof sessions will be held. Meetings
Indians and the Hollanders.He were evidenceenough that she Fry of Unsing and John R. Kim- that club and stated that with will commence at 9 a. m., 1:40
stated that the Indians were lazy, would not crave any more such berly, M. F. H., of Necnah, Wis.
the two excellentboat works on p. m., and 7:30 p. m., respectfully,
and rather than work on a farm, adventures.Mr. Randers was teleLake Macatawa and our advan- with luncheon for delegates being
held at 12:30 p. m. Grand Haven
they stole food from the Holland- phoned to come for his wife.
SUCH
BRANDS AS TIMELY CLOTHES,
EDGEtageous
location, our ambition to
CORN BORER PERIL IN
will be hostess at the meeting.
ers,
and
instead
of
working
the
a great yachting center is
TON SHOES, DOBB & PORTIS HATS,
BROS.,
OTTAWA NOT SERIOUS become
The convention will be called to
land, they followed their primitive vVTTYTVTTTYTVVTTVTTTTTV?
fully justified.
SHIRTS, WILSON BROS.
SOCKS
order by Miss Margaret J. Bilz of
habits of hunting and fishing, and
Corn
borers
seem
to
be
en"The
people
of
Holland
should
ONE MAN KILLED;
Spring Lake, president of the
OTHER
ON SALE AT A SAVINGS UP TO 50 PCT. ON
there was plenty of that in the
trenching themselves more deeply lend not only their enthusiastic
county union. Numbers on the
woods which was everywhere.
SEVERAL GET OFF WITH
into Uie com growing industry of moral support but also financial
morning program Include a welIndians or white men did not
MINOR INJURIES Michigan this year, leading to a aid to the establishment of a come address by Mrs. Vera Gilwant for meat — there were deer
warning that where the increase commodious clubhouse, docks and lard, president of the Grand Hain abundanceand deer runs were
seems serious and damage shows grounds and it will surely be
ven chapter; an address by Miss
Charles
Eugene
Fischer,
31,
plentiful, leading to drinking placup now it would be wise to put such adequatelyrewarded by families
Bilz, presentationof the auditor’s
Grand
Rapids,
was
killed
about
10
es. He stated that in Fillmore
corn into the silo.
of large hieans who will make report by Mrs. Anna Fyneweverof
Township the north branch of the a.m.. Saturday when the car he
In Ottawa county, says L. R. Lake Macatawa their resort
Custom Tailored
present Black River was then a was driving collided with a vehicle Arnold, county agriculturalagent, headquarters.If the embryo plans Coopersvilleand election, at which
prayer will bo conducted by Mrs.
deep stream. He remembered In- driven by Herman Haasevoort, 68, this problem is not serious.
are carried out it will be the be- Mabel Strong at Lament. At 12 o’dians paddling up and down, fol- rural route No. 2, West Olive, at
ginning
of
a
rehabilitation
of
the
lowing the stream way to Black the intersection of the old Zeeland The third annual Jager family decadent Macatawa and Ottawa clock a noontide prayer period will
be held.
Broken Sizea
Lake. The source of the north road and M21. Fisher was pinned reunion was held at Zeeland City Beach areas.
and
beneath his car, which turned over
Panel discussions at the afterbranch
of
Black
River
is
south
of
Park
Tuesday
afternoon
and
evenValues to $2.00
"Lake Macatawa is strategi- noon session will be led by Charles
twice.
Graafschap, near Kolendorn, now
ing with about 125 members pres- cally and geographically located
Ray Elliott of Albion College. Mrs.
Gerald Tinholt, 24, who was ent. Officerselected for the enEast Saugatuck.
to be the favoriteharbor for Chi- Evelyn Leddick of this city will
There was also an Indian burying hitch-hikingto Grand Rapids and suing year are Henry Langejans,
cago and Milwaukee yachtsmen.
Nationally Advertised
ground in Fillmore, and he says had been picked up by Fischer a president;John Mannes, vice pres- All we need now arc commodious, present the “Story of the Willard
Memorial Fund” at this session.
short
time
before
the
accident,
was
that his younger sister respected
ident; Mrs. H. Kiekintveld,secre- hospitable and inviting accommothe high mounds, the “happy hunt- an occupant of the Fischer car. He tary; Dick Langejans,treasurer; dations. We now have something Special musical numbers have been
Nationally
ing grounds”of the Indians,and escaped injury. Haasevoort, his Mrs. Henry Bameveld, program we have lacked during the past included bv the committee in
charge. Following the afternoon
Advertised Brands
they were careful not to step on wife, Winnie, 41, and a grand- chairman; and J. Hop, sports chair- years and that is a personnel of
meeting a delegates’luncheon will
daughter,Caroline, daughter of man.
these Indian graves.
yachting enthusiastsready to be held in the church parlors.
Mr. Fairbanks has the deed from Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haasevoort of
take part in this movement. Our
The concluding session will feaWest
Olive,
all
occupants
of
the
his father's farm in Fillmore,given
Robert Snow has returned from industrialdevelopments have
by James K. Polk, then President Haasevoort car, were given medical an extended visit with his uncle brought these families to our ture an address by Mrs. Dora Benita Whitney, state W.C.T.U. pres$40.00 Coat
$26.6?
of the United States. It must be treatment for scratchesand bruises and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Fle- community and all they need is
remembered that Michigan was at at Zeeland Memorial hospitaland well of Detroit Lakes, Minn. He is some substantial encouragement ident. The address will be preced$30.00 Coat
ed by an organ recita by Mrs. Jothat time a territorial land, and were then released.
the son of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of from the older residents.
sephine
Verhoeks, convention
Deputy
Sheriff
William
Van
Etta,
the president had the power to
West 11th St.
Values to 35c
$20.00 Coat
013.3$
Commodore C. J. Peterson of church organist.The Rev. J. R.
deed the land. He also has a deed Chiei of Police Fred Bosma of ZeeChicago is quite positivethat the Euwcma, pastor of the convention
from Chief Waukazoo, who then land, and Ottawa County Coroner
SAVBernard Zuidema, East 17th St., Jackson Park races and many
reigned over the property now Gilbert Vande Water investigated recently submittedto an appen- other big events will tie into church, will pronounce the invocation, and the benedictionwill be
known as Waukazoo on Black Lake. the accident.
dectomy at Holland hospital.
I>ake Macatawa when we are given by the Rev. J. V. Roth, pasMr. Fairbankssays that the Inproperly equipped to serve them. tor of Grand Haven Presbyteriaq
dians were not as colorfulas we
Yachting on the Great Lakes is church.
sometimes see them at shows
the sport of people of means. If
Officers of the county union are:
or, on the American penny. They
Holland will at this psychologicalMiss Bilz, president;Miss MargarThe
Without
a
Barrel!
were rather lazy, and were satistime rise to the occasion,untold et Markham, Holland, vice presified to live on skunk, muskrat,
benefits may accrue.”
dent-at-large;Miss E. Williams,
coon, deer and bear meat
— o
Lamont. corresponding secretary;
Mr. Fairbanks, the father of L
Miss Jeanne Davis, who will Mrs. Miriam Lyttle, Fermburg,
H. Fairbanks, built the old Wing
leave Holland shortly for Traverse recording secretary;and Mrs. JuMission? where George Smith was
City, where she will make her lia A. Lillie, Coopersville,treasthe missionary doing religious
home, was honor guest at a fare- urer.
work among the tribes. Part of this
well party held Tuesday night at
house still remains, and today is
the home of Miss Evelyn Kramer.
Warner De Leeuw and Peter Van
occupied by Austin Fairbanks, one
A gift was presented to the honor Iwaarden have been suggested as
of the descendants.
guest. Following a supper served delegates from Sixteenth St.
Long Sleeve
The father of Mr. Fairbanks, afon the porch of the Kramer home, Christian Reformed church to the
ter he had built the Old Wing Misthe group spent the evening at Ot- American Federation of Reformed
Ankle Length
Values to
sion, also built a house for the
tawa Beach. Attendingthe affair Young Men’s societies to be held
chief of the tribe, made of hewn
Values
to
$1.50
$5.00
were Mrs. Joe Kramer and the in Chicago soon; John Keen and
logs, and filled the crevices with
Misses Emily Kirdux, Hilda An- Robert Dear expect to leave for
Medium Weight
clay and mud. But the chief, when
derson, and Evelyn Kramer. "
Chicago next Wednesday as delehe saw the house finished, walked
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Playmates
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Just Arrived Large Shipments

HOLLAND BLANKETS

was

A

j

lRESOLUTION
n
in

ORR-HEALTH BLANKETS

......

CHATHAH BLANKETS

BUY NOW ON OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

PAY

95c

JAS. A.

down

50c WEEK

BROUWER

CO.

T.

HOUTING & TEN CATE
$15,000

Re-organization Sale

FAMOUS

NUNN BUSH AND

MANHATTAN AND

WILSON

AND COOPER UNDERWEAR AND

ENRO
AND
DOLLAR

MAKES NOW

THE

MEN’S
DRESS

NOW YOU CAN BUY MEN’S

SHIRTS

OVERCOATS

20 pet.
OFF

ON

TOPCOATS

ALL

97c

SHOES

MEN’S
DRESS

Vs off
JUST THINK-

20 pet.
OFF

NOW

SOCKS

NOW $20.00

NOW

ON

LEATHER

NEVER AGAIN SUCH A

ING-BUY NOW!

JACKETS

Your Savings Will Surprise You!
MEN’S

Men’s Derby Ribbed

NEW FALL HATS

UNION SUITS

$2.66

--

77c

and out again and grumbled,
“Him too hot,**and he never lived
in it That log house of the chief
has been on the Fairbanksfarm
until 20 years ago, when it fell into
decay. Mr. Fairbanks is always
sorry that it was torn down, as today it would be quite a relic of
in

HOOTING & TEN CATE
'Smart Apparel Far
19

W.

8th St*

-

Man

Men
Holland

the old Fairbanks' days.
The Fairbjmks’ history,published at that tune with pictures, was
with interesting detail,
are only a few of the highlights of that story.

mztmzmss

gates from the Prospect Park

Employees of

the Jobbers Outlet Christian Reformed society.
store on River Ave., Tuesday evening enjoyed a weiner roast at the
Beechwood Get-Togethet
lot adjacent to the ‘store of which club will meet this Friday at 6:30
Bert Kruiswyk is manager. Peter p. m. at Kardux Grove for a potJonge sponsored the event. luck supper.Those who plan to atBuns were supplied by H. Turkstra. tend are requested to bring their

The

De

Assisting in arrangements were own dishes,coffee, and sandwichArt Visser,Adriana Wfestrate, and es.
Peter Sikkel.
-

A

—

o

- ......

.

Mr. and Mrs. C.

J.

$

son was horn Friday morning West 14th St, are on
at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. weeks’ vacation trip to
John Kaper of Hamilton.
Michigan.

life
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LOCAL NEWS

ELBERN PARSONS

ITTTTTmm>tTT»m
About 100 attended the second
annual Rutgers family reunionheld
Thursday at Tunnel Park. Officers
named for the ensuing year are:
President,John S. Rutgers;and
secretary-treasurer,
Bert Reimink.
Fred Rutgers, retiring president,
presided at the session,at which
it was decided to hold another reunion next year at Tunnel Park.
A history of the Rutgers family
was given by Bertha Rutgers, retiring secretary.
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Candidate for

August 21, 1938.

Candidate for Re-nomination

CORONER
In Ottawa County (aouth
On the Renubliean

half)

Ticket

Your support will be

fully

appreciated.

AA

• • A
Mrs. H. Nyhoff and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit H. Nyhoff and son, Henry,
all of PrairieView, Kan., have returned home followingan extensive
stay with relatives here.
• • A

A

daughter was born Thursday
at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bakker, rural route No. 4,

/J

Olive.

DOWWWKD
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AAA
Mrs. Bud Cook, Mrs. Frank Cook,
latter’stwo daughters,
Helen Cook and Mrs. Harold Knoll,
have returned from a vacation trip
to York, I’a.

GtQMM

Of
mTH
SO LOH6 THCV
7H£ GROUHP—

and the

AAA

Funeral sendees were held Monday afternoon in Lawrence for Mrs.
Edwin H. Bradfield, 73, who died
Friday in Burgess hospital, Kala-

mazoo. The deceased was

the

Attorney
OTTAWA COUNTY
A

MCH

deep hurt. Her mother inatinct
was put on the rack. She suffered
more than anyone knew. There was

only one place to go with her trouble and to that place she went—
the throne of God. She laid her
e wnu Saiv^
case before Him and her prayer
was answered. Samuel was born.
True to her vow she gave him to
Hill and Marlon had debated for so long that they had come to know each other * speeches. Hill explained
the Lord.
afterwards that he had just been very
. .
, ._
Now Hannah was a mother and
Mr. McCUntock bought the atlck from Henry Bannister In 1922. Before that It had always been used by

tired.

WM. M. BOB VE
Candidate for Nominationfor the
office of

SHERIFF
Republican Ticket— Ottawa County

•

I

have served the people of Otta-

wa

Countv as Turnkey, Deputy

Sheriffand Court Officer.

• Have studied fingerprintsand
Secret Service. I am well acquainted with the duties and clerical work of this office.
• I

solicit your support.

k

,

.

mother of Albert L. Bradfield, East
a woman whom moderns might
Junior high school instructor.
Bannister,who was part Indian, or his ancestors.
well study. She might well be
• • t
The donkey's teeth are three feet long.
studied as an illustration of the
Cars driven by W'oodrow Hames,
fact that a mother does have a
25, Walkertown, Ind., and Dev.
Green, 42, of near Overisel,colmighty influence upon a child.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
READY TO SINK TEST
DOLL
SHOW
AT
Tnere is more wisdom than cleverlided Friday morning at the comer
PROVES GREAT HIT — TWO
WELLS NEAR FENNVILLE ness in saying that a child should
SOCIETY
of 17th st. and River ave. Both
HUNDRED DOLLS SHOW UP
vehicles were badly damaged. Three YYTTTTTTY YYYTYVYTVTTm
choose his parents a hundred years
There is considerable oil pros- before he is bom. Blood does tell.
other occupants of the Hames car,
The Zeeland doll show, recently pect development in the vicinity of
as well as both drivers, escaped
High-mindedness and attitudestoFriday at the Telling home on the held, proved a great success when Fennville at present, with wells ward the great values of life are
injury.
about
200
little
girls
with
their
AAA
Park road for her house guest,
either under way or about to be affective forces in the making of a
mothers and friends assembled at started on four properties. The
Death came Friday noon for Mrs. Miss Mary Alcott Rodger of Winchild’s character.It is possibleto
the city park.
well on the Michen farm, known give direction to a child’s thinking
H. L. Kuipers, 63, rural route No. netka, 111. Following a luncheon,
Ninety-seven
little
girls
made
as the old Hill place, two miles and to a child’s future. Much can
4, at her home on the Ottawa Beach, bridge was played by the guests,
entries and presented 207 dolls to northeastof town, is reported down
road, following a lengthy illness. among whom were Helen and Edbe done by a favorable environbe
admired
and
judged.
about 200 feet. This well is being ment. Some moderns are telling
Funeral sendees for the deceased wine Schmidt of Macatawa Park,
Prizes
were
won
by
the
followdrilled by Schimmel & Co., of Bir- that environment is everything,
were held Monday at :30 p. m. and the Misses Mary Jane Vaupell,
from the home and at 2 p. m. from Peggy Bergen, Jean Van Raalte ing: First prize for the oldest doll mingham, Mich. A derrick was but we cannot quite believe that.
the Berean church, Dr. Douglas and Gladys Van Liere, all of was won by Barbara De Free, who taken Monday to the Todd farm, Every one of us has connections
exhibiteda doll 58 years old, and where the Muskegon Oil Company
Veltman officiating.Burial took Holland.
with the past that have to do with
second prize went to Elaine Holle- is starting operations.A drilling
• • •
place in Holland cemetery. Surwhat we are and the expressionsof
VOTE FOR
man
for
a
doll
45
years
old.
Miss Bertha Vander Bie, a brideoutfit was being installed by the our personalities.
vivors include the husband, one
The very fact
The
largest
doll
was
presented
Dailey Crude Oil Co. of Ohio, on that Samuel was bom of Hannah
daughter, Mrs. John Van Huis of to-be, was honor guest at a surAlma Zwagerman measuring the Henry Johnson farm, south of
Saugatuck; five grandchildren;and >rize shower given Thursday night
had much to do with Samuel. There
a sister and two brothers,all of >y Mj-s. Gerrit Essink and daugh- Lit 36 inches in height, and the Fennville,and the Leonard Com- was quality in him. There was
ond
prize went to Jean Kuipers, pany is in charge of the drilling
ter,
Miss
Muriel,
at
the
Essink
The Netherlands.
alertnessand strength of mind in
home in Hamilton. A two-course whose doll was a close second.
to be conducted on the Albert Kon- him. There were certain tastes in
% • •
Ivouise
Rimersma
won
the
first
Mrs. Peter Van Donselaar of luncheon was served and prizes prize for the prettiestdoll and ing farm three miles northwest of him and there were certain impulswere awarded at games played.
Fennville. Mr. Koning is a former
Pella, la., former local resident, is
es Godward in him before he was
Attending the shower were Mr. and Hermoine Osinga captured second Holland man.
visiting in the city. Her husband,
bom of Hannah.
Mrs.
H.
Jurries, Mr. and Mrs. place.
the late Peter Van Donselaar,was
Willemina De Vries brought the
But, of course,she was environNicholas
Hoeve,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
THREE MORE *WELLS HIT IN ment and she furnished environformerly editor of “De Grondewet,”
Republican Candidate for
smallest doll, measuringless than
weekly Dutch newspaper printed George Essink, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. one-half inch, and Dorothy WinOVERISEL
ment. There would have been a
Essink, Mr. and Mrs. George Vanhere.
differentstory to tell about this
der Bie, Mr. and Mrs. John Huizen, strom had second place with her
The Overisel extension of the child Samuel had she dedicated
Hazel and Harold Jurries, Corne- doll which barely measuredthreeMr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer, Mr.
Allegan oil field held the eyes of him to a different calling in life.
lius Kemme, Joella and Willis fourths of an inch.
and Mrs. Gerald Kramer and son,
Helen Vander Wall brought her Michigan oil operators this week She might have made of him a
Essink,George Lenters, John, BerBilly, and Miss Gertrude Kramer
nard, Garry and Hessel Yonker, doll which made the trip from with the completion there of three great man in some other sphere of
PRIMARIES, SEPT. 13, 1938
of New York City are on a month’s
Harriet and Ray Bleeker, Nellie India and captured first place for producers one of which flowed 800 life. But her religiousinstincts,
motor trip to the west coast.
Barens, Alma Meiste, Andrew distance. The second award went barrelsin nine hours. Ten or more her great conception of the place
Prins, Jerome Essink, Harold, Ed- to Joy and Phyllis Ver Plank, who tests are reported drilling in Over, of religionin life and its affairs,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cloetinghand
isel and Heath townships, the lat- turned her mind to the temple of
Your Support Will Be Appreciated family of State College, Pa., are ward, George and Marian Vander brought their German twins.
The funniest doll contest pre- ter seeking to show a possible the Lord as a place where her child
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kep- Bie.
• • «
sented some rare and o r i g i n a
southern dip of the Overisel pool. might best serve his day and genpel at the Keppel cottage at Tenideas. Ix)is Nuisma made dolls of
The newest developments in ertion. And he did render exceptnessee Beach.
Record attendanceduring the paper bags and won first prize.
Overisel include a well, drilled ional service not only to religion,
eight-weeks’ playground program
• A A
Helen Moll captured second prize. by Lentz and Miller of Muskegon, but also to the state, is a well
Joyce Elaine Mulder, daughter of conducted at the city's playgrounds
Molly Buttles surely was the on the Scholten farm, Section 36. known fact.
LOANS
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mulder, West this summer, was reported at the
mother who 1 i ve d in the shoe. which flowed 900 barrels in nine If Abraham Lincoln was justified
16th St., submitted recently to a conclusionof the summer'sactiviUP TO
She arrived at the park with her hours before being pinched in. In in saying that all he was and all
tonsillectomyat Butterworth hos- ties last week, by Mrs. Edward
decorated express wagon loaded the same section, William J. Cline, that he hoped to be he owned to his
1$
pital, Grand Rapids.
Donivan, activities director. Variwith 31 dolls, of all sizes and de• A A
ous contests were participatedin scription.She was awarded first owner of the lease on the location angel mother and if a great artist
of the Overisel discovery well, dared to say that his mother’s kiss
Death came late Thursday for during the period and a great deal
place. Lois Mae Kraai was a very brought in the Aldrich No. 2, made him a painter, then we beMiss Geraldine Ruth Bouman, 21, of handwork was completed. Conclose second with her large doll which yielded 800 barrels a day lieve that Samuel might well have
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Anton cluding activities of the schedule
family.
before being shut down.
said that what he became was due
Bouman,
520
College
ave., follow- include a luncheon and a general
LP
TOO
DO,
a«
many
I.
Springer Brothers also brought to his mother. His mother made
ing
a
lengthy
illness.
The
deceased
clean-up
at
each
playground
Fripooplo do at this time ol the
AGENCIES
TO
TRY
CURE
in a small producer on the Huizen him a great judge and the maker
was a member of Semper Fidelia day. Although tne playgrounds
y oar— lot's talk It ortr. UndFOR “SWIMMING ITCH’ farm in Section 36.
of kings and a great statesman.
class of Ninth St. Christian Re- have been closed, tennis courts,
taf ousy Is ovr solo business
Other completions in the AlleIt is not a foolish idea that God
i formed Sunday school, a graduate
quoits, shuffle board courts, etc.,
Three State agencies are cooper- gan field last week included the
»^W oil bo glad to talk yota
makes good mothers that they may
of Holland high school, and also will be open to adults and older
ating this summer in an attempt
oy problemsovsr with you.
following:
make great and good men. God
attended business college here. She children during the balance of the
to eradicateswimmer’s itch, an anWs Maks quick, couztsoas and
Salem township
Refineries works through means — why not
was an employee of the Hart & season.
noyance
which
results when a little
socfldsctiqlloans on your tigPetroleum company’s No. 2 Handy. through mothers. They have more
Cooley Mfg. Co. Funeral sendees
snail-bredworm succeeds in get- Section 21, reported a 150-barrel
naturo or etbor porsonal securwere held Monday at :30 p. m.
intimate and telling contacts with
Tunnel Park was the scene ting under the skin of swimmers. producer after acid; and Alma G. children than any other person in
from the home, and at 2 p. m. from
ity. Como In—or phono.
Ninth St. church, the Rev. N. J. Thursday of the annual Voorhorst The purpose of the experiment is Allan’s No. 1 Howard, NE
the world. They have more opporMonsma in charge. Survivors are family reunion. About 45 attended to find a way of eradicatingthe NE Section 24, developed a 10- tunitiesfor dropping living ideas
HOLLAND LOAN ASS N
worms.
the parents, a sister, Esther Mae; the reunion, which began with a
barrel natural producer scheduled in that fertile ground named the
When the worms, called cercaria,
10 West 8th SL
four brothers,Anton, Jr, Bastian dinner at 12 o’clock noon. At the
for treatment. None of the west- mind of a child than anybody else.
cut
loose
from
the
snails,
they
try
N., Alvin C., and John L.; and the business meeting, it was decided
ern Salem development has close- They can be sowers and reapers of
Phone 3175
to attach themselves to a warmgrandmother, Mrs. B. M. Bouman, to hold another reunion next year,
ly approachedthe Overisel boun- rich harvests in the fields that hublooded animal. Man is not a northe
second
Friday
in
August,
at
all of this city.
dary.
man souls furnish, if they will. BeAllegan County Park. Officers mal host, but when the cercaria
Doit township — Columbia Oil ing a good mother is a rewarding
find
him,
they
irritate
him
conelected at the meeting for the enand Gas company’sNo. 6 Richter work, but it may be heart-breaking
suing year are: President,Gordon siderably. The cercaria wander Section 30, a 200-barrelwell after at times, too. But good motherabout
man’s
skin
and
finally
die,
Nykerk, Overisel; and secretaryacid.
hood tells more than we can meastreasurer,Mrs. Donald Voorhorst, but they set up plenty of irritation
Three dry holes were encoun- ure.
in the process.
Hudsonville.
She gave her son to the Lord.
Lake Wah-be ka-ness near Inter- tered last week in Monterey townlochen State Park has been selected ship, one in Overisel, one in Heath That was a sacrificialgift and it
and one in Dorr townships.
must have hurt and yet it was a
About 400 attended the annual for the experiments by the Cono
gift that was given back to her in
Now Serving his Find Term
servation
Department,
Health
Depicnic of the Holland City Rescue
Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra rich and enriching measure. One
Mission Sunday School, held at partment and the University of have as guests at their "House of
Is Asking for Renominationfor
of the joys of being a mother is
Tunnel Park Thursday afternoon Michigan. First, copper sulphate
David" cottage on Lake Michigan, having the child with her and in
and evening. Sports and contests will be tried in the lake. Its effect
the Rev. and Mrs. Russell Damstra mothering it. She gave him up at
of various kinds were enjoyed by on fishlife will be watched closely.
and children, Ann and David.
an early age and sacrificed the daily
the crowd, which set a new attend
motheringprocess. And yet she
JarrettN. Clark has been Circuit
ance record for the Mission picnic.
had started him on the great way
in Ottawa County
Music was furnished by the Mis- Court Commissionerfor 8 years
of life and down across his great
sion orchestra. Cash awards were and Justice of the Peace for 10
On the Republiean Ticket
years she sent her gracious and
presented in the various events. years, which has helped qualify
beautiful and moulding influence.
Following a dinner, consistingof him for the office of Prosecuting
She still mothered him by the last“I have done my very best to serve
sandwiches, potato salad, coffee, Attorney.— Pol. Adv.
ing impressions she made upon
baked beans, lemonade, pickles, ice
him and by her sometimecontacts
you faithfully and well."
cream and cake, a short devotional
she had with him. Blessed be the
service was conducted by the Rev.
mother whose influence followsher
George Trotter, Mission superinaon into the busy and significant
tendent.
PRIMARIES SEPT. 13
ways of ife. Blessed be the mother
who lives on through lives she has
startedon the highway toward God
Mrs. G. Oosterbaanand Mrs.
and immortality.
William Bosnia were joint hostAnd the mother alone can do
esses Thursday evening at a party
this. She enjoys a constancy of
given at the Bosnia home on Fairassociation with the child that
banks ave. in honor of their pargives potency to her influence. He
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Veldman's
grows up within her shadow, and
40th wedding anniversary. The
absorbs from her beering and manVeldmans reside on Pine Lodge
ner as well as from her counsel
road. Pictures of a round-theworld
those virtueswhich will make him
cruise were shown by the Rev.
strong all through the remainder
Richard Veldman of Grand Rapids.
of his days.
A two-course lunch was served to
the guests, among whom were, beAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAA
sides those already mentioned, Mr.

ZEELAND

NEWS

PracticingAttorney for 27 yra.

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 13

thought. Her fakh in Him was

where they attended the Northfield
General Conferenceof Christian
Workers, recently.

West

Prosecuting

• • •
Henry Geerlings
• • •

simple and abiding. To her He waa
a God who stood over against human need and who acted with reference to the highest welfare of
His children. She took her case
to Him. She knew He was interested. Indeed, there is a delightful
naivette in her approach to God.
She talked to Him as she would
with a friend. There seems to be
not the slightest thought that He
would be annoyed with her coming
and that any concern of her life
would be passed over by Him.
She was childless.Her woman
friends made sport of her. Many
Angers of scorn were pointed at
her. Hy heart was hurt with a

The Rev. and Mrs. James A.
Wayer, 2B East 12th st.. have returned from Northfield, Mass.,

PRIMARIES SEPT. 13

Hannah— Godly Motherhood-^-1
Samuel 1:9-18;2:1-6.

nah’s having a deep sense of God.
She believedin His reality, in His
personality,in His goodness, in
His wisdom, in His concern for the
individual. She knew she was not
one lost in the crowd and that God
did not think of her as being too
insignificantto give her any

17 East 21st st.

Van De Water

* *.*

RepublicanNomination for

There is no doubt about Han-

16-pound 2-ounce "muskie”
was caught in the Big Bayou
Thursday evening by Art Streur,

Gilbert

,

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER

HENRY PRINS
HOLLAND ALDERMAN FOR
EIGHT YEARS
Candidate For

STATE
LEGISLATURE

1

BEN

13

IN OTTAWA COUNTY
ON
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

H.

PRIMARIES SEPf.

13

ROSEMA
SHERIFF

AAA

Hunter Hering
ON REPUBLICAN TICKET
of

AAA

Ottawa County
Candidate for

STATE SENATOR
Ottawa and
Muskegon Counties
PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 13
of

300

—

—

AUBURN STOKERS
For Your

1

NW

FRANK VAN ETTA

-

-

SHERIFF

John

VanderWerp

REPUBUCAN CANDIDATE FOR

State Senator

MILK BOTTLE

and Mrs. H. Welmers, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. A. Fiening,
and Mrs. R. Svbesma,all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. George De
Boer, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. N.
Veldman,Montello Park; and Mrs.
R. Veltman, Grand Rapids.

At Primary, September13

Former Circuit Judge for
Muskegon County, 1918 to 1936

Miss Betty Leenhoota was happily surprised on her birthday last
Wednesday with a party given in
her honor at Tunnel Park. Following a sports program, lunch waa
served at the home of the honor
guest on Central ave. Attending
the affair were Martha Morgan of

Herkimer,
Aloo Senator for Ottawa and
Muskegon Counties, 191M2 >

K

Y,; Don Thomas,

Kalamazoo; James Adams, Wisconsin; Letti Husband, London, Canada; Henry Kuizenga, New Jersey;
and Thelma Kooiker, Lois Dykhuis,
Gordon Groenewoudand Jack Leenhouts, all of thii city.

35

$235.00
Completely installed with Day and Night Controls,
Automatic Draft Control. Guaranteed to operate perfectly. Terms to suit you are acceptable.
Save money with automatic heat. Auburn Stokers
greatly eliminate smoke, soot and the usual dirt in
hand firing.
Write or phone us today. All installations are made
with factory-trainedmen.
Stoker Division

C.

W.

136 So.

Sellers

& Sod,

Washington

Inc.

Phone 2-6144

Battle Creek, Michigan
Western Michigan Distributors

24-Hour Service

Attention!
WE WILL LAY
ALLEYS, STREETS, OR PRIVATE DRIVEWAYS
With Black-Top Materiale To Meet Your Requirements
and State Specifications

We

Will Contract For This

Either by the Ton or Square

Work
Yard

CALL ON US FOR ESTIMATES

TRIPS

Globe Construction Co.

Raymond L Smith

• • •
For Ottawa and Moakegon Counties

NOW LIVES TO

AVERAGE AGE OF

Home

CANDIDATE FOR

Repnbikan Nomination

HOLLAND

FOR

STATE

Prosecuting Attorney

BANK

OTTAWA COUNTY
Primarie* September13, 1938

The average life of a milk bottle
has been stretched from 80 round
Office, Corner Ottawa Ave. and 24th St.
trips to 85, according to a survey
just completed by the United States
Telephone
Holland, Michigan
bureau of dairying.Records of 111
milk plants were checked.
It was found that the average
life of a bottle ranged from 6 to 91
trips, with the most common range
E. J*
WANTED 1985-8&— Ford.
around 20 to 80 trips. The average
1930 Ford tndor and cashD. C., Ph. C.
life of a bottle waa found to be 51
full particularsand best
CHIROPRACTOR
trips for plants that paid commisMust be in good conditlor
sions to their route men for bottles Offka: Holland City State Bank • dress Box 200 -Hollandreturned, imposed a bottle charge Boon; lO-UtSOsja.; 3-5 ft 7-8 p.m.
Nows.
on stores and had membershipsin 190 East 8th
Holland
Phono 2905
bottle exchangee.
ATTENTION— Stock owners,
The average life of bottlesIn
servteo given on dead or dii
plants where none of these mess- FOR RENT-Houze,215 West 18th
sendee given on dead or dL
St. Wall shaded, screen porch. horses and sows. Noth
qres were practiced was only 22
trips. ..
Inquire Isaac Kouvr Real Estate,
81 West 8th St. Holland.

9364

BACHELLER

St.

vvmfmwfvvmmw
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THE HOLLAND CITY

M*

Jamtt N.

holders' meeting last Ffidty, AHe-

gan’s two banks merged into the
State Bank with a capital
mvfvvvffffffvtmvfvv? Allegan
of $80,000. The bank is occupying
Farmers near Fillmore are plow- the Allegan State Savings Bank
ing for the wheat crop this fall. building.Officers of the two banks
* • £
have been retained as officers of
Many from Fillmoreattended the the new organization. They are:
afternoon and evening sessions of E. W. De Lano, president;C. F.
the annual Mission Festivalof the Peck, Ethol W. Stone, and A. W.
H. E. VauOverisel, Drenthe and Oakland Harts, vice-president;
Christian Reformed churches at the pell, cashier: and A. Z. Hurteau
and Plin Miller, assistant cashiers.
Overisel grove last Wednesday.

-

-

-

-

o
* • #
Miss BeatriceTyner, daughter of
The Gibson Sunday school picnic
will be held August 24, the place Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Tyner of this
city, is making a tour of Italy,
to be announced later.
• • •
France, and Switzerland. She Is
Mrs. Hemwall of Gibson is spend- a teacher at St. Clair Shores. She
ing some time in Chicago for medi- is making the trip with her sister
who lives in England.
cal consultation.
o
• • •
Mrs.
Frank
Meyer, a recent
• Bernard Timmerman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Timmerman of bride, was honor guest Monday
Fillmore,has been confined to his night at a miscellaneous shower
home for several days with an in- giveh at the Hendricks cottagewith
Mrs. Elmo Hendricks of Zeeland
jured leg. He is recovering.
as hostess. A three-courselunch• • •
Donald Houseman of Fillmore eon was served and games were
has been spending a few weeks at played, prizes going to winners in
the various events. Attending
Hampshire, Texas.
were Mjs.
airs, miip
Philij)Eustam, Mrs.
• •

For the last two Sundays a supply minister has occupied the Gioson church while the Rev. C. M.
Meredith of Holland attends the
annual camp meeting at Hastings.

NEWS
Clark Ium had SI

U

In the Matter of the Petition of
al for the
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAftAAAAAAAADissolutionof the COVERT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, a
MichiganCorporation of Holland,
BRIDES:Mich.
At a session of the said Court
By arranfenent with a New York held at the courthouse in the City
of Grand Haven in said County on
Salon we are able to take charge of the 28th day of July, A. D., 1938.
Present: Honorable Joseph F.
all details,from outfitting the bride Sanford, Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the petito arranging the table*. Call Bride's tion of Fritz Liedtke,James Garrard, Lawrence Kolb, William
Arendshorat and Charles H. McService.
Bride, all of the City of Holland,

ROSE CLOAK STORE

r— j\N

lion of the uivert Manufacturing
Company, a corporationorganized
and existingunder the laws of the
State of Michigan and for the apExpires Aug. 20 — 8212
pointment of a temporaryreceiver
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun- pending the hearing on said petition, and for other relief as in such
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held petition set forth, having come on
at the Probate Office in the City of to be heard before the Court and
Grand Haven in said County, on having been sufficiently considered, on motion of Charles H. Mcthe 27th day of July, A.D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Bride, attorney for petitioners.
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of and DECREED that stockholders,
creditors and all persons Interested
George E. Kollen.Deceased.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST In such corporation,show cause, if
COMPANY, of Grand Rapids, any they have, why such corporaMichigan,having filed in said Court tion should not be dissolvedbefore
its Eighteenth Annual Account as the Judge of the Circuit Court
Trustee under the Will of said de- for the County of Ottawa, in
ceased, and its petitionspraying Chancery, at 10:00 o'clock A. M.
for the allowance thereof,and for (EasternStandardTime) on the
the allowance of its fees as such 30th day of August A. D., 1938.

.

OTTAWA COUNTY

- -

1

o

WANTED

LOUIS

(Over Mo0e! Drug Store)
Holland, Mick.
Office Honrs: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Phones: Office
Ret. 2776

S416

PADNOS

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE
TELEPHONE SERVICE:

IT IS ALSO ORDERED

1

i

that
pending the hearing on said petition for dissolution, Jay Den Herder be, and ho is hereby appointed
as temporary receiver for said
corporation,upon the filing of hi*
officialbond in the penal sum of

strong; lettersto Susan, Banning;
Men of Mathematics, Bell; Alice
Bradley Menu-Cook Book for July,
August and Septeml>er, Bradley;
The Fight for Life, de Kruif; Book
of Job, an epic version, Dimnent;
Amazon and Andes, Grubb; Home
session, after which devotionswere
Grown Lutes; John Marsh, pioled by the Rev. M. Huizenga of
Lodge Pole, S. D. Prizes were neer, Lyman; Story of the World’s
awarded to Mrs. Poole of Grand Literature, Macy; Selected Articles on Minimum Wages and MaxRapids for being the oldest woman
imum Hours, Nicholas; From Upresent,and to Bert Kolvoord of
Boat to Pulpit, Niemoller; Ford
Hamilton for being the oldest man
V-S Cars and Trucks, Page; Self
present. Rev. Huizenga presented
an address and Cathryn Janssen Instructionin Art, Provost; Most
PowerfulMan in the World, The
sang a vocal solo. Mr. Derks again
Life of Sir Henri Deterding, G.
led singing at the evening session.
Roberts; TrendingInto Maine, K.
Special music was furnished by a
Roberts; Through the Lich-Gate,a
quartet composed of the Misses
biography of the Little Church

GUARANTEED
rr
.White Oak’s the buy in coal. No question about

it.

And you get genuine White Oak from us. We give
you a signed guarantee with every load delivered.
Prices are lower now than during the winter. Save
money — phone us NOW !

LEMNEN COAL

4125-6

About 750 people from Chicago,
Kalamazoo, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Holland, and other cities attended the affair. Harry Dorks led
the song sendee at the afternoon

CORA VANDE WATER,

HOLLAND, MICH.

EveningsPhone 4124-9

can order groceries in bad
weather and run countless errandh
by telephone,without leaving the

houae.

A

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

planned.

receiver,shall deem necessary or
proper, and to engage the services
of Charles H. McBride, attorney
for legal servicesand advice.

4-PROTECTION

r

peace of mind, use Travelers

Cheques. They can be cashed
everywhere without red tape or
delay. If they are lost or stolen

uncountersigned, your

that

&

Traveling

money

will be refunded. You can obtain

them

at this

asking to use a neighbor’s telephone.

TO ORDER TELEPHONE SERVICE, CALL, VISIT
OR WRITE THE

MICHIGAN

nal charge.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation

Registration Notice
for General

Special Election to be held on

Notice

is

registration at any time

during regular office hours, the

name of any

voter in the City of Holland NOT

REGISTERED. This
who

13, 1938

hereby given that I, the undersigned

City Clerk, will receive for

legal

ALREADY

also includes those electors

have changed their residence

registration transferred from

and desire their

one voting precinct

to

another voting precinct within the city.

be made personally by applicant.Saturday, August 27, 1938,
is the last day for receiving registrationsfor said
Application for Registrationmust

election.

On

"

¥

the last day of Registration,viz:

August

27.

1938, the office will remain open until 8 o’clock p. m,

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

AReci/lriirfehfMlamf&fvice
TAID

ABOVE:

Holland’s exdtuive fuel saving combustion system. One of
many reasonsmillions
swear by Holland.

you have perfect heat In every room last
A-J winter? If not, why not follow the course
that has brought supreme satisfaction todver
5.000,000 Holland customers? Call the Holland
engineer at the factory branch below and ask for a

FREE HEATING SURVEY.

I Alin FURNACE company
llULLlINU HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

IMI

L

129

LargetlIntfalltrs of Homo Hooting and Air Conditioning Syotomo

Ith Stmt. Phona: SS4I
Holland, Mich.

World' $

SAVE
on your winter’s fuel

Lasting as

Primary Election and

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

death the legal heirs of said de-j^0”8^8*
Default having also been made
ceased and entitled to inheritthe
real estate of which said deceased in the conditionsof a certain mortgage signed and executed by Rije
died seized,
It is Ordered, that the 30th day Scheerhoomand Maaike Scheerof August, A. I)., 1938, at ten o’- hoom, his wife, to the Council of
clock in the forenoon, at said pro- Hope College, a corporation of
bate office, be and is hereby ap- Holland, Michigan, on the 26th day
pointed for hearing said petition; of September, 1905, which said
It is Further Ordered, That pub- mortgage was recorded in the oflic notice thereof be given bv pub- fice of the Register of Deeds for
lication of a copy of this order for Ottawa County, Michigan on the
three successive weeks previous 7th day of October, 1905 in Liber
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- 76 of Mortgageson page 139, on
land City News, a newspaper print- which there is claimed to be due
ed and circulatedin said county. at the time of this notice for prinCORA VAN DE WATER, cipal and interest the sum of One
Judge of Probe*.? Hundred four and 45/100 ($104.45)
dollars, and upon which mortgages
A true copy.
there is also due the sum of Two
Harriet Swart,
Hundred Sixty-sixand 49/100
Register of Probate.
($266.49) dollars which said mortgagee has paid for taxes upon the
property covered by said mortthe Stars gages, and an attorney fee as provided in said mortgages,and no
Most beautiful tribute to one de- suit or proceedings at law having
parted is the offeringthat expects been instituted to recover the monno reward save its own evidence ies secured by said mortgages,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of lasting worth. Whether simple
that by virtue of the power of sale
or imposing in character, memorial
contained in said mortgages and
problems of yours become ours the statute in such case made and
from the day you consultus.
provided on Monday, the 26th day
of September, A.D., 1938, at one
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern

denominations, for a very nomi-

A telephone of your own is both a
social and husiness asset. And it
eliminatesthe embarrassmentof

5-PRESTIGE

Around America

bank, in convenient

In case of fire, sickness, burglary
other emergency, aid c*n be summoned instantly only by telephone,

Expires Aug. 20—17397

TenCate

safety, convenience and

«

or

Diekema

TJOR

With a telephone,you can enjoy
frequent chats with friends, and
they cun reach you easily when
parties and ‘‘get-togethers”are

3-PLEASURE

time to time as he, in the exercise

IT IS ALSO ORDERED

is helpful ih

employment.Andithelps
save carfare and driving expense.
securing

Judge of Probate. of his powers as such temporary

said temporary receiver forthwith
and at least thirty days prior to
STATE OK MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun- the hearing on the applicationfor
dissolution,cause nfttfce of the
ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held contents of this order to be served
at the Probate Office in the City of by mail upon creditorsand stockGrand Haven in the said County, holders and other partiesin interdr the 26th day of July, A. D., est of the Covert Manufacturing
Company, and further,cause such
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- notice to be published once in each
week for three successiveweeks in
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of the Holland City News, a newspaPyle and Roosenraad and the Around the Comer, Ross.
Jan (John) H. Hoffman, Deceas- per published, printed and circuMessrs. Geerts and De Vries; by
lated in the County of Ottawa.
ed.
the Misses Roosenraad and Yntema
It appearing to the court that
Joseph F. Sanford,
Adult Fiction
who sang a duet; by the Harmony
Circuit Judge, Presiding.
Trumpets
Calling,
Aydelote; the time for presentationof claims
Five of New Groningen; and by
Thieves’ Picnic, Charters; Dawn in against said estate should be lim- Charles H. McBridef
Dolores and Ted Boeve, who also
Attorneyfor Petitioners.
Lyon esse, Chase;
Missing ited, and that a time and place be
rendered a duet. A reading by
Business Address:
Aunt, Cole; Light of Other Days, appointed to receive, examine and
Eleanor Pyle and a play, “Hot
Holland, Michigan.
Corbett; The Citadel, Conin; Rich adjust all claims and demands
Water,” under the direction of
CERTIFICATE OF COPY OF
Girl, Poor Girl, Cuthrell;Crooked against said deceased by and beMrs. B. Colton, concluded the day’s
fore said court:
RECORD
program. Officers elected were: Furrow, Famol; lenient God, JaIt is Ordered, That creditors of
By Clerk in Chancery.
cob; Bow Down to Wood and Stone,
president, J. A. Hartgerink; viceSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
Lawrence; Hawk in the Wind, Mil- said deceased are required to prepresident, Jacob Geerts; recording
County of Ottawa, ss.
ler; The Yearlings,Rawlings; Un- sent their claims to said court at
secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Helen
said Probate Office on or before I, WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk of
Schoop; corresponding secretary, familiar Faces, Roseman; Strong- the 30th day of November, A. D., the Circuit Court for the County
est Son, Stevens; Revolt on the
Mrs. Kate De Boer, and historian,
Border, Vestal; John Cornelius, 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, of Ottawa in Chancery, do hereb)
Egbert Boone.
Walpole; Strumpet Sea, Williams. said time and place being hereby certify that the above and forego• • •
appointed for the examination and ing is a true and correct copy of
Funeral sen-ices were held Monadjustment of all claims and de- Order entered and filed in the above
Juvenile Books
day at 1:30 p. m. from the home
Tinker of Stone Bluff, Arnold; mands against said deceased.
entitled cause in said Court, as
and at 2 p. m. from the Jamestown Story Pictures of Farm Foods;
It is Further Ordered, That pub- appears of Record in my office.
Christian Reformed Church for Beaty; Book About Aircraft;Fron- lic notice thereof be given by pub- That I have compared the same
Henry D. Brummel,65, Jamestown tier Girl of Pennsylvania, Curtis; lication of a copy of this order for with the original, and it is a true
resident, who died late Friday A Place for Herself, De Leeuw; three successiveweeks previous to transcript therefrom, and of the
morning. The Rev. H. Dykhouse Jeremy Mouse and His Friends, said day of hearing, in the Hol- whole thereof.
officiated at the services,burial Fitts; At Work in the Woods, land City News, a newspaper printIn Testimony Whereof, I have
taking place in Forest Grove Ceme- Hahn; Sally and Billy in Spring, ed and circulatedin said county.
hereunto set my hand and affixed
tery. Besides the widow, the moth- Hardy; Book of Dogs, Lawson;
CORA VANDE WATER,
the Seal of said Court, at Grand
er, Mrs. O. Holkeboer of Zeeland; Eight Little Indians,Lovell; Here
Judge of Probate. Haven this 28th day of July, A.D.,
two sons, Andrew of Jamestown and There, O’Donnell; Rambles in A true copy:
1938
Harriet Swart,
Europe, Peattie; Old Strawberry
William Wilds, Clerk In Chnncery.
Registerof Probate.
and Molly, Picture Scripts;RanchExpires Sept. 1’r
ing on Eagles Eyes, Schmidt; BiMORTGAGE SALE
ble Children,Thompson; The Busy
Little Honey Bee, True.
Defaiflt having been made in the
Expire* Aug. 20—17428
conditionsof a certain mortgage
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Rentals
Probate Court for the Coun- signed and executed by Eije ScheerThe Handsome Road, Bristow; tyThe
hoom and Maaike Scheerhoom, his
of Ottawa.
The Great American Novel, Davis;
wife, to the Council of Hope ColAttorneys-at-Law
They Talked of Poison, Everway; At a session of said Court, held lege, a corporation of Holland,
at the Probate Office in the City of
Parts Unknown, Keyes; Free Land,
Office: Over Holland State
Michigan, on the 30th day of AugLane; HeartbrokenMelody, Nor- Grand Haven in the said County, ust, 1902, which said mortgage was
Bank
on
the
30th
day
of
July,
A.
D.,
ris; The Collossusof Arcadia, Oprecorded in the officeof the RegisHolland, Michigan
penheim; My Son, My Son, Spring. 1938
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 2nd day of Seper. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of tember, 1902, in Liber 70 of Mortgages on page 228, on which there
Pet«r Schoon, Deceased.
Jeanette Mulder having filed in is claimed to be due at the time
said court her petition praying that of this notice for principaland insaid court adjudicate and deter- terest the sum of Five Hundred
and 20/100 ($531.20)
mine who were at the time of his Thirty-one
t . -

Cross

A telephoneoften

2-PROFIT

The

CO.

CONVENIENCE You

1—

a daughter.
petition.
Two Thousand ($2,000.00)Dollars
* . *
Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
New books, recentlyacquired by
It is Further Ordered, That pub- to be approved by this Court, with
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
The seventh annual reunion of the local library, as reported by lic notice thereofbe given by pub- all the usual and customary powers
Batteries and other Junk. Best the New Groningen school was held Miss Dora Schermer, head librar- lication of a copy of this order, for of receivers in equity, including
market price; also feed and sugar Thursday afternoon and evening at ian, follow:
three successiveweeks previous to the right to continue the business
bags.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- of said corporationtfs a going conZeeland city park. The celebration
Adult Non-Fiction
land City News, a newspaper print- cern, and to apply to this Court
also observed the 85th anniversary
We, Too, Are the People, Arm- ed and circulatedin said County. for authority and directionfrom
of tbe formation of the school district in which the school is located.

PHONE

IN CHANCERY.
FRITZ UEDTKE, et

Mrs John Olderink,Mrs. Don Burrows, Mrs. Simon De Boer, and
Mrs. Mabel Boss, all of Holland; AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA and Burt of Bumips; four daugh
Mrs. Andrew Johnson and Mrs. J.
terra, Mrs. Arie De Borat of Grand
Hendricks of Zeeland; Mrs. A.
Rapids, Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte
Following approval at a stockTanis of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ted ywtwwyvyyvtwttyvwytof Holland,Mrs. Herbert De Kleine
De Boer of Chicago; Miss Hilda Four birtha of interest in Otta- of Forest Grove, and Mrs. Carl
Huyser of Midland, and Miss Ida wa county are: Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Ter Haar of Beverly; two brothers,
Tanis of Gray Hawk,
rit E. Huizenga, New Groningen, John of Zeeland and Richard of
son, Glenn Edwin; Mr. and Mrs. Forest Grove; and two sisters, Miss
Service Their 35th wedding anniversary aHarold
Baker, Muskegon, a daugh- Dena Brummel and Mrs. Harry
whs celebratedFriday by Mr. and
ter, Barbara (Mrs. Baker was Miss Vredeveld, both of Zeeland, sur- Trustee,
29 East 9th St.
Mrs. Dick Plaggemars at their
Ruth Wierenga of Zeeland before vive.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 30th
Holland, Michigan
home, 401 East Eighth St.
her marriage); Mr. and Mrs. Henday of August, A.D., 1938, at ten
ry J. Kuipers, Noordeloos, a son, City Librarian
o’clock in the forenoon,at said ProRonald Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
bate Office, be and is hereby apGives
List
Of
Komoelje, at the home of Mr. and
pointed for examiningand allowEye, Ear, Note and Throat
Mrs. James Van Dorple, Zeeland,
New Hooks ing said account and hearing said
Spedaliat

Dr. A. Leenhouts

the

County of Ottawa,

ProsecutiDg Attorney.— PoL Adv.

Henry
If Rowan, Mrs. Ike Mleyer,
W. Meyer,
ley
Mrs. Ernest Bear,

Ambulance

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In tha Circuit Court for

of aueeaafal law practice. He
well qualifledfor the office of

yean

Mrs.

DYKSTRA

Pag* tfatf

Standard Time, the undersized

ebtoGrf Urn

will, at the North front door of the

THE MEXICAN VERSION OF RIDING HABIT
117HEN a Don Juan « Mexico ers appeared In the Valley of MexVY wants

to

maka a

real Impraa-

Court House In the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan*sell at public

ico astride strange fonr-footed ani-

alon he garbs hlmself-lL his riding mals glitteringwith gleaming metal,

habit or charro costume. And It's
by no means the drab outfit we
meet on onr bridle paths. It's •
spectacularaffair >f braas buttoni
and gorgeous colors topped with a
bat of such proportions as to maka
tha old “Merry Widow" seem an
amatear.

The

M

oilcan charro and

many of the Indians In Montesums's
Empire thought tbe Spaniards wars
gods. Although tbs horses descended
from those first terrlfylnr animals
bava no need (or tha armour of their
forefathers, they do don moet spectacular saddles and aueontrementa—
including elaborately engraved stir-

hla rups.

feminine riding partner, too, mnst
The charro costume generally
dress np or they’d be completely make* its appearanca daring the
eclipsed by the handsome trap- evening promenade In tht email vilpings of tbelr mounts. Ever since lages; and on Sundays and holidays
tbe days when Cortes introduced on city brldla paths, and la one of
tbe horse Into this country, the tbe colorful eights enjoyed by travMexicans wbo can afford It elabo- elers taking tha fortnightly- ranrately oqtflt their mounta. When water tripe to Mexico City vis the
tbe great conqueror and bii follow- Spanish Americas.

HoUand
Monument Works
Block north an4 half block
Warm Friend Tavern

west tf

PHONE
18

W.

4234

7th St, Holland

auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mortgages, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgageswith interest and taxes, together with all
legal costs and said attorney fees,
the premisesbeing described as
follows:
Part of Lot two (2) in Block
sixtv-three(68) In city of Hoi
land, more partieuliirly <
ed as tbe Weak fifty (60)
__________
feet in
width of said lot, situatedin the
city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.

Bccauae prices will soon advance. .
betler grades are hard to get

you

may

. because

from the mines. .

even now
. because

not he able to get what you want later on, we

advise you to buy your winter’scoal

now! You

can place

your order with us now and get time deliveries according
to your needs if you wish!

SUMMER CHEER THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!

HARRINGTON COAL
PHONE

2304

Holland, Mich.

THE COUNCIL OF
HOPE COLLEGE,
Mortgagee.

Lokker ft Den Herder,
. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Busineae Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: Jane 28, 1938...

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

THE HOLLAND CRY
lAAAAAAAAA

ttETfora

mmtttn

Nettinga, which
birth of t son Monday. Mrs. Nsoplanned for the last Sunday in ksrs was formerly Miss Doris Van
August in Third Church, have been Lente of Holltnd.

Plan Farewell

KIWI
OLD RAILROAD MAN RETIRES

AFTER

44

YEARS OF

SERVICE

postponed,and will be held later in
• •
and Mrs. Chtriet Lindsley the fall in New York City, where M. Everett •Dick
, Mr.
„ ________
and Orien S.
Following 44 years of serviceas
he will preach in the 89th St. Re- Cross were in Spring Lake Satura railroadman, Willard A. Cobb,
formed Church next year. It is day attending a stag picnic spon67, residentat 95 East Ninth St,
Wward Doniyan of Holland, are somewhat of a disappointment to sored by Salad in Tempile Patrol at
retired from active service August
Mtoriaf throdf h the Smoky Moun- his family and hU friends here that Stuart Point club.
LOCAL CHURCH SENDS OUT 6 as yardmaster of the Peru Martain* and other gotata of mtemt the church constitutionwill not
THIRD MISSIONARY TO
quette railway at the Waverly
admit of his ordinationin this city.
Miss Marian Te Roller of HolAFRICA
Yards. Mr. Cobb has served at
Miu Marie Chalmers and Miss
• a a
land spent last week end in the
various times in this city, Grand
Ruth Boon* apent last week-end in
Mrs. Gertrude Gerpje Bruireman,
city, visiting her parents. Miss Te
A farewell service will be held Rapids. Benton Harbor, and ChiChicago.
91, passed away Sunday at the
• • «
home of her son, Edward Bruise Roller is counselor at Camp Kel- on Sunday evening, August 21, for cago. Born in Williamston on Oct
Mr. Harvey Aloft, a member of 7, 1870, Mr. Cobb attended Cleary
Bernard Patednk, 17, of Zeeland, man, rural route No. 2. Mrs. logg at Battle Creek.
Immanuel Church in the Armory Business College at Ypeilanti. (
• • •
was firen a sentence of 15 days in Bruiseman was a native of The
George Klomparensis recuperat- where Immanuel Church holds its
the county jail by Justice Newn- Netherlands and had been a resiIn March, 1894, Mr. Cobb marham of Saucatuck, Wednej
dent of Olive township for 29 ing at his home here from an eye services. Mr. Aloft will be sailing ried Miss Edna Dunkel of his naoperation to which he submitted in Septemberfrom Montreal, Can- tive city. While the couple were
after he waa found guilty of
years. Funeral services for the deArbor hospital.
ada for London, England, from visiting relatives in Holland,Cobb
orderlyconduct
ceased were held Wednesday at recently at Ann
• • •
whence he will proceed to Nyasa- chanced to get a job at the Wav1:30 p.m. from the home of her
TV word “minnow" properlyap- son, Edward, and at 2 p.m. from Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Broek land, Africa, where he will bt la- erly yards. In 1905, he became
plies to the species of a family Noordeloos ChristUn Reformed and Mrs. B. D. Keppel are on a boring as s missionary under the chief clerk of the Wyoming Yards
which includesAshes as large as a church, the Rev. S. Fopma in month’s vacation at McMillan, auspices of the Zambesi Industrialat Grand Rapids. Mrs. Cobb passMission.
man and with scales as Urge as his charge. Burial took place in Mich.
ed away in April, 1932, and a son,
For forty-fiveyears this Mis- Willard,Jr., died in 1929.
hand.
Graafschap
cemetery.
Survivors
* • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense sion has been taking the Gospel of
includethe son, Edward; a daughMr. Cobb, upon his retirement,
Miss Evelyn Zwemer, who receiv- ter, Mrs. Henry Langejans of and son, Tommy, and Miss Grace the love of God to the villages stated that ne had liked his job as
where
David
Livingstone
walked
in
ed the degree of Master of Science Graafschap; 22 grandchildren; 73 Hanchett left Holland early this
a railroadervery much and stated
from Iowa State College at Ames, great-grandchildren
; and seven week for Dunbar forestry station Nyasaland. Mr. Aloft is a gradu- that a great many improvements
Iowa, in June, has accepted the great-great-grandchildren.
Pallbear- at Sault Ste. Marie, where they ate of Hope College and has had in facilities and service have been
position as teacher of Home Man- ers were six grandsons: John and visited Frank Lievense,Jr., who is two years of Bible trainingat the added to railroadequipment since
•fement in the Department of James Langejans, John and James taking a summer course in fores- Moodv Bible Institute. After learn- he began his work.
ing the Chianja language, he will
Home Economics in Michigan State Overbeek, James Tymes and James try.
Six children of Mr. Cobb are still
• • •
be engaged in teaching the natives Jiving. They are Norman and Elton
Colege at East Lansing. Miss Zwe- Bruiseman.
mer is spendingthe vacation at
Mrs. John Baker, 724 Lincoln
of Holland, Mrs. Gerald Kramer of
* • •
the home of her mother.
Miss Gladvs Gunderman, daugh- Ave., has filed an applicationfor
Holland, Jack at home, Wallace of
ter of Ward Gunderman, Owosso, a building permit with City Clerk
New York city, and Mrs. Clifford
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Garret Hondelink Mich., and Ben Molla, both of Hol- Oscar Peterson,in which she seeks
Mangelson of Muskegon.
of the First Reformed church of land, were married July 29 in to rebuild a back porch at her
Rochester,New York, spent a week South Bend, Ind.
home. Jacob Barendse, 98 West
The Ben Lievense cottage at
• • •
16th St., has also filed application
In HoUand and vicinity. Their dauBuchanan beach Wednesday was
ghter, Mias Antoinette, who was
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood have for a permit, seeking to enclose a
the scene of a partv given for emgraduated from Hope collegesev- as guests at their home at Tennes- back porch, estimated cost, $150.
ployees of the Knoll Plumbingand
en yean ago, alio looked up old see Beach Mr. Wood's sister and
Heating Co. and their wives by
friends here.
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Canaday
Following an extended illness,
Jack Knoll, the occasion being Mr.
of Raleigh,N. C.
William De Haan, 81, died early
Knoll’s 50th birthday anniversary.

Service For
Local

• • •
Jennie Sywassink, who
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dalman, Mr.
pent seven yean in Japan with and Mrs. Ed Nyland, and Mr. and
the Ter Borg family, will be in HolMrs. Fred Beeuwkes have left the
land After September 1, at the home
city for a two weeks’ trip to Niagof MU* Hanna G. Hoekje, 144 West
ara Falls and Glenn, N. Y.
10th St. Mn. Sywassink was matron of the girts' dormitoryat
Miss Mildred Mae Scholten and
McKee, Ky., before the former furlough of Rev. and Mn. Ter Borg. Miss Maxine E. Van Zylen have
returnedfrom Tennessee Beach,
• • •
where they spent a few days.

Mn.

Boy

•rly Hilla, Calif., of the engagement of her daughter, Betty Ann
Wintner to Richard Baker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker of Ottawa Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Neckers
of Clymer, N. Y announce the

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency

N.ECoraer River

8th We Deliver Holland

and

Keep Mosquitoes Away

Tuesday at his home at West
Drenthe. The deceased was bom
Dec. 25, 1856, to Mr. and Mrs.
George De Haan. Funeral services
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The

Mrs. Ray Kraker, a recent bride,
was honor guest at a shower presented by a group of friends at the
Kraker home last Tuesday night.
A gift was presented to the honor guest, following which a social
hour was enjoyed. Refreshments
were served. Attending the affair
were the following:the Misses Harriet, Rena Gemmen, Gertrude Keegstra, Betty Potgieter, Carolyn Siekman, Nellie Westveer. Gladys Hinken, Florence Veldink, Gladys
Kleinjans, Lenora Bosch, Clara
Wollinga, Wilma Van Dyke, Rose
Lotterman, Grace Lotterman, Beatrice Aldrink, Minnie Schout and

KleinhekselReunion was
held Thursday at Du Mont Lake.
The Koops Reunion was held on
Thursday evening at Veurink’s

Grove.

I

The Women's Mission

Society,
the Girla’

the Mission Circle and
League for Service of the Reformed church met Wednesday afternoon for a joint meeting. Dr. Henry De Pree of China was the speaker. His address touching our missionary work in that war-stricken
country was enlightening and inspiring. Refreshmentswere served as the groups were enjoying a

1935 and Prior Unpaid
It is most important for you to

INSTALLMENT PLAN

.

Taxes

know the provisionsof the

TEN YEAR

(P. A. No. 28 of 1937) which provides for the

continuation of the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one total, and
the grouping of 1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be

divided into ten equal installments.

Fourth Installment of 1932 and Prior
Taxes

8

Now Due

Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only a collection fee of 2 pet. will
be added to the fourth installment,if paid before Sept. 1, 1938.

Second Installmentof 1933-1934- 1935 Taxes

Now Due
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only a collection fee of 2 pet. will be

added if paid before Sept. 1, 1938.

Balance

of Installments of 1935

and

Prior Taxes
May

be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year)

ANY INSTALLMENT NOT PAID BY
SEPT. 1ST OF THE YEAR IT IS DUE, IS CONSIDERED DELINQUENT and there will be additionalinterest of % of 1 pet. per month.

with a

collection fee of

2 pet.

Special assessments carry interest at the rate of

^ of

1

per cent per month

since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932

and prior taxes.

Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 and
Prior

Years

social hour.

Mias Lois Voorhorst returned
Mrs. B. Horlings, Mrs. Henry home Thursday from Camp Oak

Geurink and Mrs. Richard Wierse- openings in Saugatuck. The camp
is closed after an eight-week’ssession. About eighty girls from various parts of the states were In atExpires Sept. 3
tendance.Mias Voorhorst served as
waitress.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Mrs. Henry Klumper entertainFla**1 on raw yov mr sow. Htw
Park Township
ed her Sunday School class at her
••atur**. dMlgn. N*w Oakh.
Porcflcda cooking top. Porcalote- This is to call attention that reg- home Tuesday afternoon. Fifteen
laod ovm with aabtato* Insulation. istration takes place in Park girls enjoyed R most delightful
liwtlfullrmodsm In •try dttalL Township for the general Primary time. Games were played and
prises awarded. Dainty refreshFullr mdoMd. Top-Spood long Electionon the followingdays:
ments were served. The following
chtanar humors and now HEAT
At the office of A. Kronemeyor,were present:Lois Koopman, LuelWVnrrOM doubU cooking spaeo and TownshipClerk, at Central Park in
la Pyle, Haxel Nyhuis, Arlyne
greatly roduco cooking flare, loo fro
precinct No. 2, or at the residence
Voorhorst, Dorothiy Plasman, Lois
looo
. you'll bo amasod at Hs boauty,
of Nicholas Stielstra, precinct No.
Folkert, Eileen Dampen,
Dampen. Gesina
POTfamascs asd modsraioprice.
1, Lakewood Blvd., on the followBronkhorst, Irene
J Folkert,Marian
ing days: August 24, 26, 26, 27
Mulder, Angelina Immink, Mildred
snd Sept 8, from 8 o’clock a. m. Maatman, Eleanor. Hoffman, Harto 25% discount
until 6 o’clockp. m. of each day.
riet Peters,Elgene Barkel.The abThose who have moved into the
all oil ranges in stock. Township or have become of age sent ones were Marian Albers, Evelyn Kroese and Juella Hulsman.
are requested to re-register or
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Sales
Jobs,
register as the case may be. All
Mrs. Frandes Meiste last Wednesapplicationsfor registrationmust
day. They have named her Harbe made personally by the appliSales
Save.
riet Faye.
cant
The Christian Reformed! church
A. KRONEMEYER,
held their picnic at Tunnel Park on
Park Township Clerk.
Tpsaday. In spite of the heavy
showers the crowd had a good time.
Jsrrett N. Clark "aslndgs advoThe Lam pen reunion was held at
ttte ar tha 66th Artillary, A.B.F.
Park on
o Wednesday.
i
and ha served for twshty months te
on Jlouseman
4 ______ _
spent three
Texts where
43 EaftSthSt. Phone 331$ the World War. He has had cor- Sundays in Hsmpshire., T
aiderableexperience in del
he served the Christian Reformed
caeca. He will make • good
church.
Holland, Mich.
cuUng Attorney. — Pol Adv.
Mr. Sander Wolters fell from a

WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE IN MAY OF
stallmentsof 1932 and prior years and

first

1939

if

matured four

in-

two installmentsof 1933-1934-

1935 years have not been paid. Delinquent 1936 tax will also be offered
for sale in

May

of 1989.

Important
IN

ORDER TO PAY THE NEXT INSTALLMENT, TAKE ONE-TENTH

OF YQUR ORIGINAL TAX AND ADD 2 PERCENT FOR COLLECTION FEE.

.

on

Up

Againac Premature Wear and All
Road Hazards, except cute, puncture! god accidents, 6.00x16-

Chicken

BOSS

the Road1’, Special only

St.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Medium Coet Dinner
Cold Roast Lamb

chil-

At the farewell service the fare- family of Waupun, Wis., are visitHaan, all of Holland; and the stepwell message will be brought b: ing relativeshere. They are staymother, Mrs. Henry Driesenga, the pastor of the church, C.
ft ing in a cottage near the county
East Saugatuck.
Beerthuis. Special music will be park.
furnished by a trio consisting of
The local ball club motored to
JACOB VER HEY FUNERAL
Miss Betty Van Klink, Mrs. C. M. Jamestown where a good game
HELD TODAY, FRIDAY Beerthuis,and Miss Ethel Mokma, was played at 3:30 p. m. in conwho is home on vacation from her nection with the Old Settlers’ PicFuneral services will be held to- studies at the Moody Bible Inati- nic. A eleven-inninggame resultday, Friday,at :30 p. m. from the tute. A missionary offering will be ed in a 3 to 2 score in favor of
home, private, and at 2 p. m. from received to be used toward Mr. Jamestown.Martin Johnson pitchTrinity Reformed church, formal, Aloft’ outfit. The service begins at ed the entire game. Friday evenfor Jacob Ver Hey, 71, 7 West 17th 7:30 P. M.
ing the team will cross bats with
SL, who died at Holland hospital Other missionaries sent out by the Philips 66 team from Holland
Tuesday afternoon. Ver Hey had the local church are Miss Kathryn at the local diamond here. The
been custodian in the local public Hengst, a registerednurse in Ni- team is anxiously looking forward
school system for 31 years, 26 of geria, West Africa, working to Labor Day when they will play
these having been spent in this amongst the lepers; and Mr. As- a double header with some colorcapacity at Longfellow school. A saph Tobert, traveling missionary, ed team from Grand Rapids.
native of Zeeland, he was a mem- preaching the gospel from village
ber of Trinity Reformedchurch and to village. Both are sent out under
OVEKISEL
also a member of the Men’s Adult the Sudan InteriorMission which
Bible class of the church and of works in four fields in Africa, havRev. and Mrs. Harold Arink left
Trinity Relief Society. The Rev. ing 300 missionariesat work in 60
Henry D. Terkeurst, pastor of stations.
Thursdayfor their home in Ustick,
Illinois.Lois and Russel Koopman
Trinity church,will officiateat the
funeral rites. Survivors are the
Gerrit J. Van Wieren, 447 Cen- accompaniedthem. The latter exwidow; two daughters, Mrs. Al- tral Ave., (today celebrated hfs pect to stay for a few weeks.
Rev. Geerit Kooiker of Greybull,
bert Oonk and Mrs. Arie Weller, 87th birthday anniversary, open
both of Holland; two sons, An- house being held at the home from Wyoming, who is visitfag relathony of Kalamazoo and the Rev. 2-4 p. m. and from 7-8 p. m. Mr. tives and friends, called on Rev.
Stanley Ver Hey of Long Island, Van Wieren, a native of Graaf- Benjamin Hoffman last Monday
N. Y.; a brother, William, of this schap, Germany,where he was born afternoon.The two have been close
city; four sisters, Mrs. John Van in 1851, came to this country 58 friends from their earliest school
Duinen of Zeeland, Mrs. Charles years ago, and has lived all his days.
Dykstra of Grand Rapids, Mrs. life in the Central Ave. block where Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper
l>eendert Reus of Zeeland,and Mrs. he is now residingwith his young- and children of Kalamazoo spent
John Looman of Cedar Springs; est daughter, Mrs. A. Bremer. Mr. Sunday with their mother, Mrs.
two granddaughters; and two half- Van Wieren has been a member of Sena Schipper.
sisters, Mrs. Brascamp of this city Central Ave. Christian Reformed
The C. J. Voorhorst family visitand Mrs. John Boes of Zeeland.
church since he came to this city. ed Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink
Children of Mr. Van Wieren are of Forest Grove Thursday evenFred Van Wieren, Ottawa County ing.
drain commissioner;John Van
Drillingfor oil on the Henry 01Wieren of Graafschap; Mrs. John debekking farm proved to be sucTen Brink of .Kalamazoo;Mrs. cessful. A good well came in last
Herman Geers, Leonard and Hen- Tuesday afternoon.
ry Van Wieren, and Mrs. Bremer,
Rudel, Marilyn and Norman
all of Holland. There are 23 grand- Kleinheksel of Fillmore are spendchildren and 33 great grandchil- ing this week with their aunt, Miss
dren.
Julia Maatman.

Faster, Better!

60 East 8th

Thrifty!

ATTENTION!

TWIN ELECTRIC AUTO HORNS

BUY NOW!— SALES MEAN JOBS!

Be

SUPER

Low Coat Dinner
Pan-broilod Lamb Psttios
Creamed Potatoes and Carrots
Cabbage and Green Ptppor Slew
Breed end Butter
Apple Gingerbread Cobbler
Tea or
Milk

Pried
Buttered

HAMILTON

Do your Shopping

Here are throo seasonable dinner
menus:

i

top

Fishing Tackle— Close Out Prices

choapor. Broiling

dren, Alvin, Dorothy and Harlene
of Holland were week end guests
„ . The regular issue of the Woman’s
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
. J Day, a monthly publicationsponRev. and Mra. Nicholas
graaff andfcon of Boonton, N. J., sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
arrived here Wednesday to spend Tea Co., is now availableand coppart of their vacation with their ies can be secured at 2c each at
grandchild,survive.
• • •
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
Kuite.
Mrs. Gertrude Huirenga, 56, 328
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kronberg for your copy.
Maple Ave., died Wednesday at
of Three Rivers,Mr. and Mrs. Ray
1:30 a. m. at her home, followinga
Dangremondand son of Grandlengthy ilness. The deceased was
ville,Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangrethe wife of Jacob Huirenga. Funermon and daughter, and Mr. and
al serviceswill be held Friday at
in one of the schools of the Mis- Mrs. Donald Slighterand daughter
2:30 p. m. from the home, and at
sion, in which the Bible is the prin- of Holland were Sunday guests of
3 p. m. from Bethel Reformed cipal text-book.Year by year hun- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
church, the Rev. C. A. Stoppels in
dreds of these scholars express a
A son was born last Friday in
charge. Burial will take place in
desire to join the catechumens’ the Holland hospital to Mr. and
Holland cemetery. Survivors, class and learn more of what they Mrs. Johnny Kaper. The child has
besidesthe husband, include a son, call “The Way” of Jesus,
Such been named Terrence Jon.
Wilson, Holland; five daughters, schools are lighthouses in
Rev. Gerrit Kooiker of Greybull,
darkJanet, Julia, Stella, and Rose Mae,
est Africa.
Wyo. will conduct the Sunday serall at home, and Henrietta,who is
When he is free from his school vices in the American Reformed
studying at a Bible Instituteat
duties Mr. Aloft will do evangelis- church.
Omaha, Neb.; two brothers,John tic work in the villages. Mr. Aloft
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
Donia and Henry Driesengaof is the son of Mrs. Maggie Aloft daughter, Connie, were guests of
Holland; five sisters, Mrs. Tom
North Holland. This is the third Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema and
Mokma of East Holland, Mrs. of
missionary that Immanuel Church son, Johnny, at Kalamazoo TuesHenry Oldebeking of Hamilton, has sent out within less than a day evening.
and Mrs. Henry Boerman, Mrs. year.

“The Best For Less”

“Commands

Is

in recent wteka.

contests, followed by a dinner at 6
p. m. with Mrs. Knoll as hostess.

will be held this Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the residence, the
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids officfiatingvburial taking place in

OIL

Main Auto Supply

ANTHONY
AAP Kitdrea

and frying chicksnt, fowl and dickling are cheaper than in years, fish
also ie plentifuland low in coat
Helens and grapes ere the outstaading fruit value* this week. Peaehei,
plums snd peart are alte plsatlfuL
Summer applss nr* chasp.
Many vegstablsa are sfthsr chaap or
ory reasonable. Pass are lowor than

1

IK

of Fillmore,and Mr. and Mn. ArMiss Luella Pyle was a week end nold Immink left Monday morngueat of Arlyne Voorhorst.
ing on a trip to the Straits and
Mr. George Albers of Holland, other places of interest

than for tire past month or two. Chief
reductions are to bs obssrrtdIn all
cats of lamb and foreqoartorboof,

Twenty-fiveattended the
Prizes were awarded at various

Kate Brower, and Mrs. Bert De

Use Insex Repellent

Overisel.

Potato Salad Stuffed Tomato**
Corn on the Cob
Bread and Butter
Peach Ice
Cup Cekes
affair.
Tea or
Milk

West Drenthe cemetery. The widow, two daughters, Mrs. George
Hunen and Mrs. Harm Boeskool,
both of West Drenthe; three sons,
Friends in Third Church wishing
• • •
Edward of Holland and Lucas and
to send steamer letters or gifts to
John, both of West Drenthe; five
Announcement
has
oeen
made
by
the outgoing missionariessupportgrandchildren;and one great
ed by the congregation are asked Mrs. Mary Ann Thomson of Bevto address theas'to Rev. John Ter
Borg (Westbound Passenger, Septemoer 9, 1988) SteamshipHeian
Maul N.YX Line, Seattle, Wash.
The Ter Borgs hope to be at home
in Tokyo on their return to Japan.
• a a
Ordination services for James

load of wfcsat Monday afternoon hon* of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Folksrt MIm Hut! tad Ertlyn Albert tail
Miss Syivte Albers visited it children, froddie and Gretehen, of
and sustained a painful injury In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Junss
hia shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yonkman and
Kleinheksel Sunday evening.
Herman Vends Riet is employed
Boston, Mass., were supper guests
Mrs. J. H. Hulsman. Mrs. Fanat the pickle receiving station in
nie Huls man, Mias Gladys Huls- of Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and dauHamilton.
man, Misa Lena Nyhuia, Mrs. Jus- ghter, Gladys, Sunday evening.
Mias Viola Kronemeyer of Fill- tin Schipper,Mrs. Willis Hulsman, Prof. Glenn Nykerk of Drayton
more spent a few weeks at the Mrs. Harry Nyhuis and Mrs. MarPlains had charge of the Christian
tin Kronemeyer spent last week
Friday at Holland as guests of Endeavor Sodeby Sunday evening.
Mr. Harold Kronemeyer led. the
Mrs. Joe Van Den Brink.
weekly Prayer Meeting Sunday eveMra. Mary Poelakker of Holland ning.
spent a few days with relatives in
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Kleinheksel

Mean

and

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
Ottawa County Treasurer.

Mean

Nies Hardware Cd.
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